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State of Minnesota 
Department of Human Services 

In the Matter of the Proposed Adoption 
of Minn. Rule 9500.1800 - 9500.182, 

Introduction and Background 

Statement of Need 
and Reasonableness 

Under current Federal law, state and county child support 

enforcement programs are eligible to earn as an incentive, a fixed 

percent of collections made on behalf of AFDC families. The fixed 

percent is now at 12 percent of AFDC collections. States deduct the 

12 percent incentive award from the Federal share of collections 

before reimbursing the Federal government for - its contribution toward 

the AFDC assistance payment. 

According to the Department of Health and Buman Services, 

however, fixed incentive rates do not encourage states to improve 

program efficiency and effectiveness. Nationally, there is a variance 

in the efficiency and effectiveness of state child support enforcement 

programs. Accordingly, in 1984, Congress passed amendments to Part D 

of Title IV of the Social Security Act that mandate the use of Federal 

funding to encourage improvement in the performance of state child 

support enforcement programs. 

To reward states and counties that operate more efficient and 

effective child support enforcement programs and to stimulate 

collections, tbe federal government replaced the fixed incentive 

system with a system under which states will receive a minimum 

incentive based on amounts collected on behalf of AFDC families and 

non-AFDC families. Additional amounts above the minimum incentive of 

6 percent can be earned if performance criteria are met. This new 
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system will be effeclve October 1; 1985. -

Under a transition provision in Code of Federal Regulation, title 

45, section 303.52(c){5), (Appendix A of this Statement of Need and 

Reasonableness) for Federal fiscal years 1986 and 1987, states can 

earn incentives equal to the greater of the amount they qualify for 

unde~ the new system or 80 percent of the amount that they would have 

received under the fixed incentive system in effect during Federal 

fiscal year 1985. 

Federal regulations require states to develop a standard method 

for passing through a share of incentives to counties, taking into 

account the efficiency and effectiveness of . county collection 

activities. Accordingly, the Department of Human Services proposes to 

adopt Parts 9500.1800 to 9500.1821 to implement these Federal 

requirements. T·he methods used by the federal government for 

distributing incentives to states were determined to be compatible 

with procedures currently in place in counties . The department 

accepted the public advisory committee's recommendation to model the 

administration of incentive awards for counties after the method the 

federal governmeQt will use to administer the new incenti~e award 

system for states. Most of the provisions of parts 9500.1800 through 

9500.1821, therefore, are the same as or substantially similar to the 

federal regulations governing the new incentive award system for 

states. 

U n d e r C o d e o f F-e d er a 1 R e g u 1 a t i o n s , t i t 1 e 4 5 , s e c t i on 3 0 3 • 5 2 

(d)(2), states are required to seek local participation in the 

development of their standard methodology or use the rule~aking 

process available under State law to receive local input. To comply 

with Minnesota Statutes, Section 14.10, a "Notice of Intent to Solicit 

Outside Opinion Concerning Child Support Incentives", (Appendix B,) 
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- -was published in the State Register, page 1577, on Monday, January 7, 

1985. 

On March 5, 19 85, the Department mailed a total of 3 43 copies of 

State of Minnesota, Department of Human Services Informational 

Bulletin #85-25, Appendix C. This Informational Bulletin explained 

that incentive awards would be changing and that the department was in 

the first steps of the rulemaking procedure. This mailing informed 

all 87 Minnesota counties, concerned agencies, and individuals of the 

proposed rule and changes. 

To ensure that the proposed rule, parts 9500.1800 through 

9500.1821, would be fair and equitable, a public advisory committee 

was organized by the Project Manager. The committee, which was 

organized in October 1984 met in November 1984 and January 1985. The 

15 members of the public advisory committee represent large, small, 

rural and urban county IV-D agencies and department staff (Appendix 

D). The public advisory committee provided input in drafting the 

rule. 

The Project Manager also ~resen~ed the proposed rule to child 

support enforcement workers of the Southeastern Region of the State at 

their quarterly meeting on April . 26, 1985. Copies of the proposed 

Rule and Statement of Need and Reasonableness were banded out to forty 

child support enforcement workers. The rulemaking procedure, proposed 

Rule and Statement of Need and Reasonableness were explained during a 

morning long session. 

Effective October 1, 1985, Minnesota Rules, parts 9500.1800 -

9500.1821, establish the system under which the State Office of Child 

Support Enforcement will p~ss through the entire amount of Federal 

incentive money the state receives to counties based on the efficiency 

and effectiveness of the county child support collection programs. 
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- -Part 9500.1800 Definitions 

The Commissioner hereby affirmatively presents the need for and 

reasonableness of the proposed definitions, except that definitions 

which are solely for the purpose of identification, e.g., 

"Commissioner", are presumed by the department to be both needed and 

reasonable without further justification. 

Subpart 1. Scope. This subpart is necessary and reasonable to 

clarify that the definitions apply to the entire sequence· of rules. 

Subp. 2. AFDC collections. It is necessary to define this term 

to identify the exact financial assistance programs for which 

incentive payments will be available. It is reasonable to define this 

term in this manner because this definition is consi$tent with . the 

definition provided under Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, 

section 303.52(a) . This definition includes -title IV-E Foster Care 

collections. 

Subp. 3. Collections. This definition is necessary to make it 

clear that both AFDC collections and non-AFDC coll~ctions are included 

in this term. This definition is reasonable because it is 

substantially similar to the definition under Code of Federal 

Regulations, title · 45, section 303.52(a). 

Subp. 4. - County IV-D agency. This definition is reasonable 

because it identifies the agencies that administer the Child Support 

Enforcement Program on a day to day basis in Minnesota and that are 

thus eligible to receive incentives. These are county or multi

county agencies subject to the supervision of the Department of Buman 

Services, this definition is also reasonable because it is 

substantially similar to the definition provided under Code of Federal 

Regulations, title ·45, - section 303.52(a) . This definition is 

necessary because it clarifies which county unit of government has the 
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- -responsibility for child support enforcement and also where 

collections are paid. It is also necessary to define this term 

because the county IV-D agency is the county unit of government, that, 

through more effective and efficient operation of its child support 

enforcement program, earns the financial reward of increased incentive 

awards for the county welfare/human services department. 

Subp, s. County IV-D costs. This definition is necessary 

because county IV-D costs are part of the ratio used to determine the 

percent in part 9500.1810, subp. 5 and because county IV-D costs are 

essential in determining whether a county is cost effective and 

efficient. This definition is reasonable because it is 

substantially similar to the definition "Total IV-D Administrative 

Costs" under Code of Federal Regulation, title 45, section 303.52(a) . 

This definition is also reasonable because the reporting of 

expenditures is a standard and convenient system already in use by all 

county IV-D agencies and the department. 

Subp, 6. County IY-D agency quarterly incentive award . This 

definition is necessary because the determination of the county IV-D 

agency quarterly incentive awards is the purpose of this rule . The 

amount of money that the department- pays the county for a portion of 

its contribution toward AFDC assistance payments is the reward for an 

effective and efficient county IV-D agency. This definition is 

reasonable because it is substantially similar to Code of Federal 

Regu1 ations, title 45, section 303 .52( c)( 2) which mandates a red uotion 

in the amount th.at - would otherwise be paid by the state to reimburse 

the Federal government its share of assistance payments. 

· Subp, 7. Depart• ent. This definition is solely for the purpose 

of identification and clarification. It is the department as defined 

under Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, section 303.52(a) that 
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- -will receive the state's quarterly incentive award and will pay 

incentives to county IV-D agencies. 

Subp. 8. Dollar Aaount. This definition is necessary because it 

identifies where this amount is determined and where it is used in the 

rule. It is reasonable because it is used to determine a county IV-D 

agency's quarterly incentive award 1n a way which is substantially 

similar to the way the federal· government determines the state's 

quarterly incentive awa rd . 

Subp. 9. Federal fiscal year. The definition is necessary to 

ensure that all county IV-D agencies and the department are working 

within .the same time frame. The time frame is reasonable because the 

incentive system is based on the federal fiscal year. 

Subp, lo. Fees. It is necessary to define this term because 

"fees" are subtracted by the department from costs incurred by county 

IV - D agencies to accurately identify county IV - D costs. It is 

reasonable to define fees as charges for services paid by individuals 

for child suppor~ enforcement services because this definition is 

consistent with the Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, section 

303.52(b)(4)(iii). 

Subp~ 11. Interest collected. It is neces s ary to define this 

term because interest collected is subtracted from costs incurred by 

county IV-D agencies to accurately idetitify county IV-D costs. This 

definitio·n is also necessary because it is one of the items under Code 

of Feder a 1 Reg u 1 at ions , t ·i t 1 e 4 5 , section 3 0 3. 5 2 ( b )( 4) ( i 11) that the 

federal g~vernment requires the state to subtract from to~al IV-D 

administrative costs . It is reasonable because it accurately 

describes the type of money that must be subtracted from costs . 

Subp. 12. Ron-AFDC collectio ns. I ·t is necessary to define this 

term because the federal government's calculations differentiate 
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- -between AFDC collections and non-AFDC collections. It is reasonable 

to use this definition as it is consistent with the definition under 

Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, section 303 . 52(a). 

Subp. 13. Quarter. It is necessary to define this term because 

the county IV-D agencies and the department must work within the same 

time frame . This definition is reasonable because it is consistent 

with accounting practices of the federal government . 

Subp, 14. Ratio. It is necessary to explain this mathematical 

procedure because this number is used to determine a percent from the 

schedule in Part 9500.1810 . It is reasonable to compute a cost to 

collection ratio in this. manner because it is consistent with the Code 

of Federal Regulations, title 45, section 303.52(b)(1). 

Subp, 15 • . Recovered costs. It is necessary to define this term 

because "recovered costs" are subtracted by the department from costs 

incurred by county IV-D agencies to accurately identify county IV-D 

costs. It is reasonable to define recovered costs as a refund of 

county IV-D agency .administrative expenditures because this definition 

is consistent with the Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, section 

303.52(b)(4)(iii) . 

Subp. 16. State' s quarterl7 incentiv e award. This definition is 

-
necessary because it explains that the incentive award that the Btate 

pays to the counties is received quarterly by the department from the 

federal government and is the source of funds from which the 

department pays the counties. This definition is reasonable because 

it is substantially similar to Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, 

section 303.52(c)(2) which mandat~s a reduction in the amount that 

would otherwise be paid by the state to reimburse the Federal 

government its share of assistance payments. 
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- -Part 9500.1805 Purposes and Effect 

Part 9500.1805 is necessary to assist the affected parties in 

understanding the entire rule. Part 9500.1805 is reasonable because 

it is substantially similar with Code of Federal Regulations, title 

45, section 303.52 and is consistent with the consensus of the public 

advisory committee. 

Subpart 1. Purpose. Subpart 1 is necessary because this rule is 

a series of complicated mathematical computations which are . difficult 

to understand without an introduction to them. This subpart is 

reasonable because it clarifies to the affected parties how the ru le 

parts are logically tied together. 

Subp. 2. Effect . Subp. 2 is necessary because without those 

interrelationships explained it would be difficult to understand bow 

the department uses county IV-D agency information to determine 

incentive awards. Subp. 2 is reasonable because it explains 

the relationship of the rule parts and enable the reader of the rule 

to better understand the logical relationship between the individual 

rule parts. 

Part 9500.1810 Ratio Determination 

Part 9500.1810 is necessary because it sets forth procedures · for 

the department and county IV-D agencies to follow in order to 

determine a county IV-D agency's ratio and ~orresponding per9ent which 

will be used in part 9500.1811 in calculating each county IV-D agency's 

quarterly dollar amounts.. This part is reasonable because it fo 11 ows 

the public advisory committ~e•s unanimous recommendation that the 

ratio used to determine the county IV-D agency's percent and 

subsequent dollar amounts follow the instructions under Code of 

F e d e r a· l R e g u l a t i o n s , ti t l e 4 5 , s e c t i o n 3 0 3 • 5 2 ( b ) ( d ) s o t h a t w b e n t b e 

counties and the department are audited by the federal office there 



- -will be no new terms or procedures to define or explain. 

The ratio is the basis for calculating county IV-D agency 

incentive awards. First the department determines a ratio. From the 

ratio, a percent is determined by the schedule in part 9500.1810, 

subpart 5. The percent is multiplied by collections to determine a 

dollar amount which may be subject to limitations under part 

9500.1812. This dollar amount is then used in the distribution 

formula in part 9500.1815 to determine the county IV-D agency's 

quarterly incentive award. 

Subpart 1. T 1 • e f'r a• e. Subpart 1 is necessary because the 

definition of a quarter sets the time for which the county IV-D agency 

submits cost and collection reports to the department. This subpart 

is reasonable because it corresponds to the time the federal 

government uses in determining the state's incentive award. 

Subp. 2. Collections credited to the county IV-D agency that 

• akes a collection on behalf' ot another Minnesota county IV-D agency. 

Subpart 2 is necessary to make it clear that collections shall be 

credited by the county IV-D agency to only the county IV-D agency that 

makes a collection on behalf of another Minnesota county IV-D agency 

and not credited to both the initiating and responding county IV-D 

agencies. The decision to credit collections made to the responding 

j urisdiction only was made so that the same dollar of child support 

collected would not be counted twice and to reward the responding 

county which does the bulk of the collection action in such cases for 

efficient and effective operation. 

Subp. 3. Optional ~ubtractions fro • net county IV-D costs. 

Subpart 3 is necessary to indicate to county IV-D agencies that the 

department will make subtractions from net reported costs when 

determining ratios for incentive calculations i f counties provide a 
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- -breakdown of tbese costs when reporting county IV-D costs. It is 

reasonable because it is substantially similar to Code of Federal 

Regulations, title 45, section 303 . 52(b)(4)(iv) . These subtractions 

from net county IV-D costs are also reasonable because they provide an 

incentive to pursue the traditionally more difficult and expensive 

paternity cases by allowing drawing and shipping of blood, testing and 

retesting of blood and human leucocyte antigen (HLA) testing expenses 

to be a subtraction from county IV-D costs, thereby reducing costs and 

increasing ratios. 

Subp, lJ. Se.parate ratios. Subpart 4 · is necessary because 

separate determinations must be made by the department to calculate 

ratios. for AFDC c~llections and non-AFDC collections . The Federal 

government awards the state different amounts, one for AFDC and one 

for non-AFDC. This rule does the same for the counties. Subpart 4 is 

reasonable because it is substantially similar to Code of Federal 

Regulations, title 45, section 303.52(b)(1). 

Subp 5- Ratio to percent. Subpart 5 is necessary to conve~t 

each ratio to a percent . Each percent is_ then used in part 9500.1811 

to arrive at the dollar amount. Subpart 5 is reasonable because it is 

substantially similar to the schedule under Code of Federal 

Regulations, title 45, section 303.52(b)(1). 

Part 9500 .1811. Quarterly Determinatio·n of Dollar Amounts.· 

Part 9500.1811 is necessary because it explains how the 

department mathematically determines each dollar amount needed in 

.part 9500.1815. This . part is reasonable because it sets forth a means 

to objectively determine a dollar amount based on efficient and 

effective child support collection activities. 
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- -Part 9500.1812 Limit on the Quarterly Determination 

of the Dollar Amount of Non-AFDC Collections. 

It is necessary to limit the dollar amount for non-AFDC 

collections because there are many more potential non-AFDC collection 

cases than AFDC collection cases, but collection activities must be 

kept equal in the AFDC and non-AFDC collection areas. It is 

reasonab-le to set non-AFDC dollar amount limits in this manner because 

under Code of Federal Regulations , title ~5, s ection 30 3 .52(b)(3) ( i) 

·to (iv ) , the department must determine the same limits when submitting 

reports used to determine the state's incentive award. It is 

reasonable to apply the same limits the federal -government applies to 

the states because the state is passing its entire quarterly incenti v e 

award on to the counties. 

9500 . 1815 Distribution Formula 

Items A through Fare necessary because they establish a standard 

method for calculating a county IV-D ·agency's share ~f the state's 

quarterly incentive award. Items A through Fare reasonable be c ause 

they provide. mathematical instructions that will result in consistent, 

objective calculations that reward the most effective and efficient 

counties with proportionately higher incentive awards. This part also 

provides for the transition per~od determinations in parts 9500.1817 

through 9500.1821. 

Other distribution formulas were discussed by the public advisory 

committee and rejected because they did not promote equal services to 

AFDC and non-AFDC activities and did not necessarily promote an 

effective and efficient IV-D operation and because they favored some 

counties more than others. After discussion, the public advis~ry 

committee unanimo~siy agreed upon the distribution formula set forth 

in part 9500.1815 . The public advisory committee also agreed that the 
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- e . 
entire incentive award received by the state would be passed through 

to the counties and that the department would not receive any part of 

the state's incentive award. 

It is necessary for the department to inform the county of these 

determinations within 45 working days after the end of the quarter 

because county welfare/human services departments need to know when 

they will receive the incentive award so they can budget properly. 

Informing the counties within 45 working days is reasonable because it 

gives the department sufficient time to make these determinations. 

A. This determination is necessary because . the total of all 

county IV-D agency quarterly AFDC dollar amounts is used in item B. 

· Items A through Care reasonable because they accurately describe each 

step of the formula. 

B. This determination is necessary because this quotient, 

regardless of sign, shall be equally applied to all county IV-D 

agencies and is used in item c. 

C. This determination is necessary because this product is the 

co~nty IV-~ agency's quarterly AFDC incentive award and because it is 

used in item D. 

D. The product identified in this item is necessary because it 

clearly identifies the county IV-D agency's quarterly AFDC incentive 

award. This item is reasonable because it is the result of the 

determinations made in part 9500.1815 A through C. Item Dis the 

base amount used for the adjustment at the end of the federal fiscal 

year, for al tern at iv e inc en t 1 v e award deter min a t ,i on s and 

redeterminations in federal fiscal years 1986 and 1987. 

E. This item is necessary because it gives instructions on how 

to determine a county IV-D age~cy's share of the state's quarterly 

non-AFDC incentive award. This item is reasonable because it is 
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- -consistent with item D above. 

F . This item is necessary because it clarifies that the county 

IV - D agency's quarterly AFDC and non-AFDC incentive awards as 

determined in items D and E are subject to the determinations of parts 

9500.1817 through 9500.1821. This item is reasonable because it is 

substantially similar with Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, 

section 303.52(c)(3)(5). 

9500.1817 Adjustments 

It is necessary to address the potential for overpayments or 

underpayments of incentive awards paid by the state to county IV-D 

agencies because the federal government will estimate the tQtal 

incentive payment that the State will receive for an upcoming federal 

fisc~l year but then readjust the state award based on actual amounts 

reported. If, following the end of the federal fiscal year, 

adjustments to the estimate are necessary, the state's AFDC grant 

award will be reduced or increased because of over or under- estimates 

for prior quarters. It is reasonable to make the necessary 

adjustments to county IV-D agency incentive awards following the end 

of the federal fiscal year because that is when adjustments to the 

state's incentive award will be made. It is necessary for the 

department to notify the county of these determinations within 30 

working days because county welfare/human servi~es departments need to 

know when they will receive this adjustment so they can budget 

properly. Notification within 30 days is reasonable because it gives 

the department sufficient time to make these determinations . 

9500. 1820 Federal Fiscal Years 1986 and 1987 Alternative 

Incentive Award Determination 

Part 9500 . 1820 is necessary because it provides for a smooth 
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- -transition from the old incentive system to the new one, and for a way 

to avoid undue pressure on some county IV-D agencies to immediately 

change their current operating methods. This 80 percent transition 

provision is reasonable because it is what the federal government 

a~lows the state for this time under Code of Federal Regulations , 

title 45, -section 303.52(c)(5) . 

The formula used to calculate incentive awards for federal fiscal 

years 1986 and 1987 is reasonable because it allows less effec~ive and 

efficient county IV-D agencies two years to improve ratios to the 

point where they may earn higher incentive awards under the new 

system. 

The public advisory committee considered other formulas for this 

trans~tion period but unanimously recommended this formula and two 

year time because it gu~rantees each county IV-D agency at least 80 

percent of what it would have received under the incentive award 

system in effect for federal fiscal year 1985. 

A. Item A is necessary because it explains bow to arrive at the 

federal fiscal year 1985 incentiv~ award amount which is needed in 

order to determine the guaranteed 80 percent amount in item B. It is 

re~sonable because it is substantially similar with Code of· Federal 

Regulations, title 45, section 303.52(0)(5). 

B. This item is n e c es s a r y because it provides the procedure_ to 

arrive at the amount which is equal to 80 percent of what each county 

IV-D agency would earn under the incentive award system in effect for 

federal fiscal year 1985 . It is reasonab~e because it is 

substantially similar with Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, 

section 302.52(c)(5). 

C. Item C is necessary because it is used in item G fo r 

comparision between item E, whose corresponding incentive award in 
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- -item Dis higher than in item C. Item C is reasonable ·because by 

multiplying by .81 the department assures county IV-D agencies that 

funds will not be drawn away from a county IV - D agency in an amount 

that would bring them below the 80 percent guaranteed amount. 

D. Item Dis necessary and reasonable because it provides for 

the incentive award amount that will be used in item E, F, and G, for 

comparison with the 80 percent amount from item Band the 81 percent 

amount from item C. 

E through I. Items E through I are necessary and reasonable as 

t h e y d e t e rm i n e i n c e n t i v e aw a r d s , c l a r i f y t h e a p p r o p r 1 a t .e aw a r d , 

continue incentive award comparisons and identify the final incentive 

award. 

J. Item. J is necessary bee a use it ins true ts the department to 

make the determinations in part 9500 . 1821· if funds must be drawn from 

county IV-D agencies whose incentive awards are greater than 80 

percent to supplement those county IV-D agencies whose incentive 

awards are less than 80 percent of what their award would have been 

under the ~ncentive system in effect for federal fiscal year 1985. 

The purpose of part 9500.1820 is to guarantee each county at least 80 

percent of its federal fiscal year 1985 incentive award . This is 

reasonabl~ because thi~ is what the federal government has guaranteed 

the state, and the department wants to pass through to the counties 

this same guarantee. If the application of the formula · to all the 

counties results in any county receiving less than the 80 percent 

guarantee, the department must draw some of the incentive money from 

counties that would otherwise receive more than 80 percent. It might 

be necessary to recalculate incentive awards because the amounts 

riceived from the federal government are the only amounts available 

for incentive awards to the counties. If the limited pool of federal 
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- -money is too little to pay all counties the amount they would receive 

under the formu 1 a in Parts 9500. 1 820, item J instructs the department 

on how to recalculate incentive award amounts to ensure each county at 

least 80 percent of what they would have earned under the incentive 

award system in effect for federal fiscal year 1985. 

Part 9500.1821 Redetermination of Incentive Awards 

For Federal Fiscal Years 1986 and 1987 

Part 9500.1821 is necessary because for the first two years of 

the new incentive award system, counti~s with low ratios are 

guaranteed at least 80 percent of what they would have earned under 

the incentive award system in effect in federal fiscal year 1985 . 

This principle was unanimously recommended by the public advisory 

committee and is reasonable because it is consistent with the 80 

percent transition provision under Code of Federal Regulations, title 

li5, 303.52(0)(5). The purpose of this part is to redistribute funds 

from those county IV-D agencies whose incentive awards are above 80 

percent of what they would have earned under the incentive award 

system in effect for federal fiscal year 1985 to those county IV-D 

agencies whose incentive awards are less than 80 percent of what they 

would have earned under the incentive award system in effect for 

federal fiscal year 1985. 

Part 9500.1821 must be used when part 9500.1820, item J indicates 

that during federal fiscal years 1986 and 1987 one or more counties, 

under the new incentive award system, would receive less than 80 

percent of what they would have received under the incentive award in 

effect for federal year 1985 • 

. A. and B. Items A and Bare necessary because they are used to 

d e t e rm 1 n e t he t o t a 1 o f a 1 l c o u n t y I V - D age n c y i n c e n t 1 v e award· s fr om 

part 9500.1820 items F, G, and H. Items A and Bare reasonable 
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- -because these totals are used in item C. 

C. Item C is necessary because it is subtracted from the state ' s 

yearly incentive award in item D. Item C is reasonabl e because it is 

used to determine the total amount of incentive awards that are over 

80 percent that the department can later divide and add to county IV

D agency incentive awards that are under 80 percent of their federal 

fiscal year 1985 incentive award amount to bring the latter up to 80 

percent of what they would have earned under the incentive award 

system in effect for federal fiscal year 1985 . 

D. Item D is necessary because it provides the department with 

the difference between the total of the county IV-D agencies earned 

incentive awards and the state's yearly incentive award. This item is 

reasonable be cause this amount is used in item E. 

E. Item Eis necessary because this step provides the department 

with the total amount of county IV- D agenc y incentive awards over the 

80 percent amount . Item Eis reasonable because this total is used in 

item F. 

F. Item Fis necessary because it ide ntifies the incentive award 

amount from each county IV - D agency which is available for 

redistribution to those counties below the 80 percent level determined 

in part 9500.1820 , item A. Item Fis reasonable because it is used in 

steps G and H below. 

G. I tem G is necessar y because it requires the department to 

determine the total of the amounts determined in item F . Item G is 

reasonable because th a t total will be needed to make the 

determinatiohs in item Hand I below. 

H. a nd I. Items Hand I are necessary because they provide the 

mechanism by which the department identifies the redetermination 

adjustment amount and applies that amount to bring the county IV - D 
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- -agencies that are below the 80 percent amount up to at least 80 

percent. Items Hand I are reasonable because they achieve the 80 

percent amount that the public advisory committee unanimously agreed 

upon and are consistent with the 80 percent guarantee provided under 

Code of Federal Regulations, title 45, section 303.52(0)(5). 

9500.1825 Effective Date of Parts 9500.1810 through 9500.1821 

This part is necessary because the fed,ral regulatio~s are not 

effective until O~tober 1, 1985. This part is also necessary as there 

will be no incentive money available until after the end of the 

quarter that starts October 1, 1985. The part is reasonable because 

it is the ~ame starting date the federal government shall use to 

compute incentive payments for the state under Code of Federal 

Regulations, title 45, section 303.52{b) • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
This proposed rule is expected to prooede without a public 

bearing. 

If a public bearing is requested, t~e Project Manager does not 

plan to call any expert witnesses from outside the Department to 

testify on behalf of the rule. 

The foregoing is subm~tted in support of and as justifioation· for 

the final adoption of the proposed rule. 

Dated: J""'' 11 1 985 
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- -State of Minnesota 
Department of Human Services 

In the Matter of the Proposed Adoption 
of Minn. Rule 9500.1800 - 9500.1821 

Appendices to 
Statement of Need 
and Reasonableness 

APPENDICES: A. Federal Register, Thursday, Hay 9, 1985, Part 
II, Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Child Support Enforcement; 45 CFR 
Parts 301,302,303,304,305, and 307; Child 
Support Enforcement Program, Implementation 
of Amendments of 1984, Final Rule. 

B. Notice of Intent to Solicit Outside Opinion 
Concerning Child Support Incentives 

C. Department of Human Services Informational 
Bulletin #85-25. 

D. Members of the Public Advisory Committee. 

E . ·computer Printout of Incentive Awards Based 
on 1984 Data (working example). 

1 9 
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Part II 

r\ ,. t wepaitmen 
and 

Services 

of · 
Human 

Office of Child Support Enforcement 

45 CFR _Parts· 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 
and 307 

·-

Ch;id Suppo~ Enforcemsnt Pr~gram; 
trnplementc:tion of Amendments of 1984; 
Final Rule 



- --- ----- ----------- - - --- e c· or !':'lore of the rcqcircments O~lh -!,&E:PAFiYMENT OF HEAL TH ANO -
• HUM"AN SERVICES 

Offic~ of Chlld Support Enforcement 

45 CFR Parts 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 
2nd 307 

Child Support Enforcement Program; 
Implementa tion of Child Support 
Enforcement Amendments of 1984 

AGENCY: Office of Child Support 
Enforcement (OCSEJ. HHS. 
ACTION: Final nile. 

SUMMARY: This final rule implements the 
Child Support Enforcement 
Ancndmenls of 1984, Pub. L. 98--378, 
which amend title IV- D of the So:;ial 
Security Act (the Act). The sl2tutc ry 
cl:anges implemented by these 
rcsulalions fall within 1!;;"1:e basic 
catc:gories. 

(1) A\'ailabili ty of Sen ·ices: 
(2) Enforcement Tec!ir.-.ues: and 
(3) Program Admlnistra tion and . 

Fina!'lcing. 
For a de:ailed d:scussion of these 
c:a!cgories sec SUPPLEMENTARY 

INFOP.i~ATION. These regulations are 
effecti\'e (:\fay 9. 1985). 
OATES: The \'arious corr.;,liance dates 
of the stah:tory requirements are listed 
belo·,..·: · 

Srpler.iber 1. 1984-lm;,osi tion of 
Optional La te Payment Fees on 
Obliga ted Pa rents \'.' ho Owe Overdue 
Support { § 302.75) 

O ctober 1. 1984: 
Collection and Distri!:>ution of Support 

in Foster Care f'-! air.:en::ince Cases 
(§ 302.52) 

Continuing IV- 0 Se!"Vices for Families 
that Lose AFDC Eligibility(§ 302.51) 

Computerized Support Enforcement . 
Systems (45 CFR Part 307) 

December 1, 1904-State Commissions 
on Child Support ( § 304.95} 

O ctober 1. 1985: 
~1andatory S:aie Procedures 

I B 302.70, and 303.100 through 
303.105} 

lncenti\'e Payments to Sta:es and 
Political Subdivisions ( § § 302.55-
and 303.52} 

Notice of Collection of Assigned 
Support ( § 302.54) 

Public izing the Availabili ty of Sur>port 
Enforcement Services(§ 302.30} · . 

Ma!'ldatory Collection of Spousal 
Support(§§ 302.17 and 302.31) 

Payment of Support through the IV- D 
Agency or Other Entity(§ 302.57} · 

Effective for refunds payable after • 
December 31, 1985. and before 
January 1, 1991-Collcction of Past
due Support from Federal Income Tax 
Refunds in non-AFDC Cases (§ 303.72) 

·-·~: ,; \ 

Octouer 1. 1987-State Guidelines for 
Child Support Awards(§ 302.56) 

O c:tober 1. 1987 and thereafter
Reduction in the Fede:al Matching 
Rate (45 CFR Parts 301,304.305 and 
307) . . 

Sec also the d iscussion under the 
heading "Paperwork Reduction Act" 
regarding information collection 
requirements. 
FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION CONTACT: 

At {301) 443-5350: 
Craii:; Ha thaway (Fosler Care; 

Publicizing Ser\'ices: Spousal Support: 
Notice or Collection: Date of . 
Collections: Income or Wage · 
Withholding: State Com.:iissions} 

~1ari2r.ne Rufty (Expedited Processes; 
Liens; Posting Security, Bond or 
Guarantee: lnforrr.a:ion to Cons:imer 
Reporting Agencies: Delays in 
l r!1plcmenlal ion of Required Practices: 

new statu te. the State's plan shall teb 
d d f 

.
1
. no e 

regar c as a1 mg to comply solely b 
reason of its failure to meet the y 
requirements imposed by the new 
amendments until four months a her the 
end of the first session of the State's 
legisla ture which ends on or after 
October 1. 1985. 

These regulations: (A) require that a 
S:ate pla n for child support enforcement 
must proyide that the State has in effect 
la ws go\'erning the mandatory 
enforce·r:ient procedures specified in 
section 466 of the Act: [8) specify how a 
Stale should proceed in order to obtain 
an e:\e~ption from one or more of these 
procedures and the basis for granting 
exer.iptions. and (C) specify the criteria 
that a Sta te must meet in implementing 
the manda tory enforcement proced:,res. 

State Plan Requirement (§ 302.70) 
Exer!'lptions from Required Practices; 
Payment throui:;h IV-D ,\ gency or The regulation at 45 CFR 302.70 
Other Enti ty; lnccnt:,·e Payments: contains the Sta te plan requirement for 
Reductions in Federal ~fatching Rate) :he use of IT.,rndatory practices to 

Carol Jorda n (Federal and S:a te Income impro,·e program effecti\'eness as 
Tax Refund Offset; Access to Federal specified in the par2gra;,h 454(20) of the 
Parent Locator Sen·ice: Continuing Act. The definition of "o\'erdue s-:pport" 
IV-0 Serdces for Families that Lose from section 466(e) of the Act tha t is 
A FDC Eligibility; Guidelines for app!icable to all mandatory practices·is 
Selling Child Support Awards; Late in the general definitions section 45 CFR 
Payment Fees) 301.1 "Overdue support" mea ns a 

Michael Fitzgerald (90 Percent Funding delinquency pursuant to an obligation 
for Automated S,·stems Hardware; determined under a court order, or an 
Required Applic~tion Fee} order of a n administrative process 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFOJ:;MATION: The established under State law. for s.ipport 
preamble to these regulations contains a and maintenance of a minor child which 
detailed summary of the regula:ory is owed to or on behalf of the child or 
requirements follo\,·ed by responses to for the absent parent's spouse (or former 
comments receh·ed on the proposed spouse) with whom the child is li\'ing. if 
regulations. T o help readers locate and lo t!ie e.>.tcnt that a spousal support 
corre~ponding portions of the prea mble. ob!igatio:i has been established and the 
identical headings are used to describe child support obligation is being 
each section of the summary and each enforced under the State's IV-O plan. At 
section of the responses to comments. -: the option of the State, O\'erdue support 

The following is a summa ry of the may include amounts which otherwise 
requirements implemented by these meet the definition in the p'revious 
regulations. sentence, but which are owed to or on 

behalf of a child who is not a minor 
Mandatory State Procedures · child. The option _to include support 

Since the inception of the Federal .. owed to children who are not minors 
Child Support Enforcement program · applies independently to the procedures 
there has been a marked difference in under section 466 anq these regula tions 
the level of success of the programs . · at § 302.70. · · 
operated by the various States. fo lhe Under § 302.70(a). a State plan for 
nine years the Federal program has been child support enforcement must provide· 
in existence; certain procedures which that the State has in effect and has 
have noticeably increased the ir.iplemented laws and procedures · 
effecti \'eness of State programs have specified in.section <:66(a} of the Act for: 
been idenlified .. As a result of this (1} Carrying out a program for ~he 
experience. Congress has enacted w ithholding of amounts from the wages 
sections 454(20}a and 466 of the Act to of individuals to comply with support 
require all Slates to implement these , orders: (2) establishing and enforcing 
pro\'en procedures by_ October 1, 1985. • suppori orders by expedited processes; 
H owever, if a State demons tra tes to the (3) obtaining overdue support from State . 
Secretary that State legisla tion is income tax refunds in cases where 
required lo conform the Stale plan to - , . support is assi?ned to the Stale under .. 

/ 
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• sectio~ .;o: ,;1)(:G) or 471(a)( l ;-J of the - U:: t.lc: ~ .:;:i: .; o;d)(l ). a S1.::e m.,y 

'Act .;nd •where support is collected request .in exemption from the State 
under section 454(Ci} of the Act; (4) plan requirements of paragraph (a) by 

_ ~ !.Ile for one mon:h. \\', ,h~o!d.:-:g is 
sin without amendr:i .::nl to the 

or e:- or further action by the court. 
Se::tion 466(b) also specifies other 
elements of the withholdin;; system for 
IV- ~ cases such as the basis for appeal. 
~axm~um Amounts of withholding. 

irr.posing lien~ ag;iir.st real or pe;sonal submitlir.g a request fo, e:\cmption to 
property fo. amou~ts_ of o·:er~:i~ th~ nppropriate ~eg:onul Office. Under 
support: (5) establishing a child s this proce! s. a S,a1e may also request on 
pa 1e,;iity a t least i.;p to the child's 18th excm~tion frcm tl-:e requircm~~t for 
birthday: (5) req'.liring the absent pc1rent expedited processes for a poli tical 
to give security. post a bond or give subdivision of the State. Under 
sorr.e t!uarantce to secure payment of § J0:.70(d)(2). the Secretary will s ~ant 
overdue support (7) making available lo an exemption for up to three years upon 
cor.sumer reporting agencies a t their a demonstra tion by the Sta te that 
rccuest information regarding the corr.;:,liance would no: increase the 
a n{ount of support owed by an absent effectiveness and efficiency of its Child 
parent if the amount is more than S1.0:JCl Support En~o~c.ement pro?ram. To 
or at the option of the State if the ~upport :n 1mt1al_ exemption._ the 
a r.ount is less than S! .OC0: and (8) informaliOn required by section 466(d} of 
including a pro,·ision for wage lhe Act must be pro,·ided and 
v.ithl,o)d;:ig in child support orders docu;r.entcd by_ Lie Sta te. Becau~e the 
issi;cd or mod:!ied in the State. Co:.greVi has given the Secretary 

Sec:ion 466 req~ .cs s:a tes to use c iscretion to dete,~ir.e ·-~·helher or not 
proc1,dures 3. 4 . 5 and 7 except when to g,ant an exer:ipllon. disapproval br 
they delcr;-:iine that the procedures are :he Secret_a ry of a request fo: exemphon 
i r. 2 pprcpr:ale in an i:ld:vidi;al ::ase. 1s not ~ubiect ~o appeal. . 
u~ins suidelir.es gl'lr.er.;lly an ?ila!:>!e 10 S_ect1cn 302.10(d)(3) pron des fo~ . 
the public. Slates must take into account renew by the_Sec,e:a~ and termination 
the p.;yrnent , t:cord of the absent parent, of I~~ exer.,;it~o~ _for ~ .. e State (or 
the a vail.;~ility of other rer.,edies. and politic~I subd1,·is10~ in the case of 
other relevant considerations in expedited process_) 1f th~ Slate cannot 
determining whether use of a particuhir demonslra:e t~a t 11 continues '? warrant 
p:oc;edure is i:1appropria!e in an an exemption in accordance with 
indi\' idual case. Slates may not deHlop paregraph (d]. Under pa;agra_Ph (d)(4). a 
gu:deiines that delE:rmine a majority of State m_usl request an_ extension of an 
cases in which rio other remedy is being exem~tio:i ?Oday~ pnor lo the end of 
used lo be inappropria!e. We have the exem~hon pen?d. granted by the 
i::-:plemt:nled this rec;uirement in Secr2tary by submitting cun e_nl data . 
§ JJ2.i0(b). Under§ 30Z.?0(c). S tate laws that de~onstrales tha t co_mplia~ce with 

r d • I ,. . the rcqi.:; red procedure w;II not increase ena-le to 1m;, ement these r::ffec,1, e , 1. ff' • d r· ,· r ·1 · • s• f" . u,e 1: 1c1c:1cv an e 1ec 1veness o I s practices must give ,ales su .. c,ent Ch.Id S •1 ~ f I 
aut .. f)rity to comp) ··th th I upper c.n orce~en program. 

. ": ' Y. "' 1 . e_ If the Secretary re\'Ol:es an extension 
~ec;:mcments contained i ~ . h C~ or does not grant an extension of an 
~03.1~ through_ 303.105. \ e ?a' e not exemption. paragraph (d)(5) requi,es the 
m~~~-c_d a section un?e,r Par. f.oo of the Sta:e to enact the appropria te laws and 
rec.u,aho_ns _on pale~n.t t) es_tab.1shed up procedures 10 im;:;lemenl the ma::idalory 
~o Li,e ~hild s :8th ~m,hda; because - practice by the beginning of the fou rth 
~ncluding the ,equ1rement_ under~ 302., 0 month af!er the end of the fi rst session 
1s adeqca!e to regulate th:s mandatory of the State's legislature which ends 
procedure. after the date the exemption is revoked 

Section <£6(d) of the Act ellows the or the extension denied. If no Sta te Jaw 
Se::retary of HHS to grant a S:ate (or a is necessary, the.Stale mus I establish . 
po!i!ic_al s\lbt:i\'ision with resp_ect lo and use the procedure by the beginning 
ex~ed1ted pr:>cess) an exem;ition from of the fo urth month after the da te the 
enacting ;,nd using any of the . exemp.lion is revoked. 
procedures manda ted by the new law if 
the S:a te demonstrates that the Procedures for \\'age or Income 
procedure would not increase the Withholding 
effecli\'eness and efficiency of the Section 466 of the Act requ:res tha t 
State's Child Scpport Enforcement Slates provide for by law and have in 
program. Such demonstration must be . effect lwo distinct procedures Tor 
suppo~ted through the p:-esentation of dealing \,·ith wage witr.holding. The 
da !a perlaini:-:g to caseloads. processing fi rst. required under section 456 (a}(l) 
lime. administrative cos!s, average and (b} of the Act, pertains only lo cases 
support collections or other actual or being enforced through the IV- D agency: 
estimated da ta that the Secreta ry may Under this requirement, States must -
require. The Secretary will review the have and use a procedure that requires • 
exemption periodica lly and termina te it wage withholding to be triggered \n IV- . 
if circumstances, including · . D cases whenever an arrearage accrues 
effecti\'eness, should change. : ... that is equal to the amount of support · 

:.·• -
·.f f \ 

imposing fines on noncoopera live 
employers and so forth. 

The second procedure. required by 
section 466[a)(8) of the Act, provides 
that all new or modifi ed orders issued in 
the Sta te include a pro\·ision in the order 
fof wage withholding when an arrea~age 
occurs. The intent of the second 
required Sta te procedure is lo ensure 
that orders not being enforced through • 
the IV-D agency will include in them the 
authority necessary to perma v,.-age 
withholding to be initiated by someone 
other than the IV- D agency (e.g .. a 
pri,·a te attorney). 

The !>pecific requirements for applying 
wage wit!lholding tha t are set oul for 
IV- D cases do not apply lo wage 
withholdl:ig Li al ensue5 ~:,Jely from the 
inclusion of a wage withholding clause 
in an order. Sla tes are fr ee lo establish 
the conditions aod procedures lo be 
applied fer wage wil~ho!ding for cases 
not being enforced tbou6h the IV-D 
agency. It is likely that mcst Slates will · 
conform these conditior:s and · 
procedures to tho$e re~uired lo be used 
for TV- D cases. Should the conditions 
and provisions of the two requi_i:.ed 
procedures differ. hcwe,·er. the 
procedures required to be 1:sed for 1\1-D 
ca~es must be applied :n l.\'- O cases, 
For example, if an order calls for 
withholding lo begin when the a rrearage 
amount equals the amou:it payable for 
two montr.s in accordance with the 
State's procedure for orders not being 
enforced u:idcr title IV-D, withholding 
must still begin after one month's 
arrearage accrues in accordance with 
the State procedure that applies to a ll 
IV- D cases. if that order is now being 
enforced under the Sta te's IV-D plan. 

We implemented sections 466(a) (1) 
and (8) and (b) of the Act which pro..,i de 
for withholding of income or wages of 
individuals who owe overdue support 
by adding a section 45 CfR 30~.100, 
Procedur~s for wage or income 
withholding. To implement section_ 
466(b)(l ) .or the Act. § 303.lOO(a)(l) 
requires that Slates must ensure that in 
the case of each absent parent subject to 
a support Cider in the Stale which is 
being enforced under the State plan. so 
much of his or her wages must be · . 
withheld as is necessary to comply with 
the order. In addition to withholding the 
amoWlt due for current support. · 
pa ragraph (a)(2) requires the Slate to 
withhold an addition.al amount of v-.agea 



to ~e ~;:i;,~ d tc,... ;;:-d l1ql::::ldt1on of 
ovcrdut surpotL Paragrc1 ph (aJ:JJ !:mils 
the total amounl withheld for i;upport 
and other purposes to an a~ount not lo 
e xceed the maximum perm111ed under 
section J0J(b) of the Consumer Credit 
Protection Act {15 U.S.C. 16:-J(b)). 

Jn c1ccordance with section 466(b)(2) 
of the Act. § J03.100(a)(4) requires that . 
the State law be designed so that. in the 
case of a support order being enforced 
under the Stale plan, withholding occur, 
without the need for any-amendr.ient to 
the support order involved or any 
further ac:ion by t~e court or entity that 
issued it. This blanket pro\'ision of Sla te 
law mus! a;:iply to both existing and new 
support orders. 

Section 466(a)(8) of the Act and 
§ 303.100(h), which implements the 
second required State procedure 
discussed above, pro\idf~hat new or 
modified support orders es:ablished 
after the effecli\"e dale of the new law 
mus: ha\'e a specific pr0\"ision for 
withholding. As stales earlier. this is lo 
ens;;:e that wilhhclding as a means of 
collecting support is avc1ilable if 
arrearages occur without the necessi ty 
of applying for I\'-D services. 
.t-:otwithstanding. if a new or modified 
support order does not include a . 
pro\"ision for wilt-.holding and the order 
is being enforced by the IV-D agency, 
withholding must occur as required in 
§ 303.100 (a) through (g). 

To imple::ient the requirements under 
!'ect:on 466(b)(3} of the Act for triggering 
withholding § 303.100(a)(4) requires that 
the State take steps to begin withholding 
on the date on which the parent fails to . 
make payments in an amount equal to 
one month's sup,>orl obligation. This 
does not mean that the indiddual must 

. miss paying the support obliga lion for 
or.e month. Any combination of unpa1d 
support totalling one month·s accrued 
arrearages would trigger a withholding. 
Paragraph (a)(4) also requires the State 
to take steps to implement the 
withholding at any earlier time that is in 
acco:dance with State law or that the 
absent parent may request This means 
that a Stale could use withholding fo 
collect support in all cases if it chose lo 
do so. 

ln accordance with section 466{b)(4) 
of the Act. § 303.lOO(a)(S) specifies that 
the only basis for contesting a 
wi:hholding is a mistake of fact. whlch 
means only an error in the amount of 
current or on;:due support or the 
identity of the alleged absent parf nL 

Section 303.100[a)[6) requires that 
Stales prorate amounts available for 
withholding where there is more than . 
one notice of withholding against a 
single absent parenL and that corrent 
support 1>e gi\"en priority up to the limits 

... 
·. _: . \ :.:: .. 

i~ .• ;c by sec:1on 3rn;b) of the 
C .er Credit Protec1•0:1 Acl. 

ion 4f,u(b)(4) of the Act and 
§ 303.lOO[a)[;-J require lhal withholding 
be carried out in full compliance with all 
procedural due process requirements 
under the State's laws. Paragraph [a)(8) 
specifies that the absent parent may not 
avoid imposition of wage withholding 
simply by paying the overdue support. 
Seel.Jon 303.100(a)[9) requires Stales to 
have procedures for terminating the 
withholding promptly. in accordance 
v..i th section 466(bJ(10J of the Act. but in 
no case should the payment of overdue 
support be the sole reason for 
termination. In parag:aph [al(l0) we 
require States to ha\"e procedures for 
promptly refunding to indi\·iduals 
monies that ha\·e been improperly 
withheld. 

l.:nder section 466(b}(4}. Stales must 
p:o\·ide notice to an individual before 
notifying the individual's e;::ployer 
concerning a withholding. The notice 
ffil!SI inform the individual of the in len t . 
lo w;thhold and of the procedures to 
follow to con:est the v,ithholc!ing.' An 
ind:\·idual may contest the withholding 
only on the basis of a mis:ake of facL If 
the individual contests lhe p roposed 
with..'iolding. the State must determine 
whether or not the wilhhoiding will 
occu; and, if so, notify the individual. 
within no more than 45 days after the 
pro\"ision of'the advance notice. of the 
timeframe within which the w ithholding 
is the begin. To implement these 
requirements.§ 303.100 [b) and (c) set . 
forth the criteria that States must meet 
in ,!;i\·ing advance notice a:1d providing 
an opportunity to contest the 
withholding. In paragraph (b)(l) on the 
date the absent parent fails lo make 
payments in an amoWJt tqual to the 
support. payable for one month. States 
must take steps to pro\·ide advance 
notice to the absent parent of the 
delinquency of support payments and 
the potential Y.ithbolding. The notice 
must inform individuals: (1) of the 
amount of overdue support that 1s owed 
and the amount of w ages lo b e withheld; 
(2) that the withholding applies to any 
current or subsequent employer or 
period of employment (3) of the 
methods available for contesting the · 
withholding on the grounds that the 

• withholding is not proper because of 
mistakes of fact {4) of the period within 
which the State must be contacted in 
order to contest the w ithholding and 
that failure to contact the Stale w ithin 
the specified l ime Emit will result in the 
StateJ1otifying the employer lo begi.o the 
withholding; and (5) of the actions the 
State w ill take if the indi\idual contests 
the withholding. Allhoush we are n ot 
specif.ring a period of time within whjch 

an 1:11 ... . ,,'- '-'- • , .. _ .,~ ......... . 

con!rst the "' 1tl-.~c:cm~." S,a;e~ sh:mld 
eslabliA standard 11.-ne pe:iod (ior 
exampflllll'o d ays) that would allow 
them lo complete all required action 
w ithin the statutory 45-day limit 
contained i-fl paragraph (c). 

As specified in section 466(b)[4) of the 
Act. parc1s:-aph (bl(2)(i) exempts f rom 
the requirements for advance notice and 
State procedures when the absent 
p c1rent contests the withholding in 
response t o the ad\"ance notice any 
State which has a withholding system in 
effect as of August 16. 1984, if the 
system pro\"ides. on that date and 
afterwards, any other procedures 
necessary to meet the State' s procedural 
due proc·ess requirements. Paragraph 
{b)[2)(ii) requires these Sfates to tal<e 
s teps to send the employer the notice 
requ:red in paragraph (d) on the dale on 
which the absent parent fails to make 
payments in an amount equal to the 
support payable for one month and to 
c,eet all other requirements of§ 303.100. 

Paragra;,h {c) requires that States 
estabEsb procedures for use when an 
absent parent contests a withholding in 
response to the advance notiC!:!- A t a 
minimum, the procedures must provide 
that the State, wiL'iin 45 days of ghing 
ad\·ance notice to the indi\·idual. \,ill: 
(lJ Gh·e the indhidual an oppor:unii· !Cl 
present his or her case; (2) decide ii · :. 
withholding \,;U occur based on an 
e\"aluation of the facts; (3) notify the 
indi\·idual whether or not the 
with~olding is to occur and if so. include 
in the notice the time~ame wi:hin which 
withholding will begin and the 
information pro\·ided lo the employer in -
the notice required in paragraph (d); and 
(4) if the withholdmgJ s to occur. send 
the notice to the employer required 
under paragraph {d). 

\\'hen the absent parent do£' J I 
contest the withholding with:: 
timef.ame specified b y the S • has 
exhausted all procedures esti~-- - 1ed by ·, 
the State in accordance with paragrapb 
{c), the State must give notice of the 
Y\"ithholding lo the employer. in 
accordance with section 466(b)(6)(A) of 
the Act and§ 303.lOO[d). Clear 
Congressional intent in the Conference 
report Lr1dicates that Federal employees 
are subject to the withholding provisions 
of I.be new statute. Therefore. in cases 
invohing Federal e mployees and' 
me::::bers of the uniformed services, the 
notice to the employer mus\ be directed 
to the appropriate designated orficial 
identified in: Appendix A of 5 CFR Pa rt 
581 for Federal employees; 32 CFR -
54.6(g) of proposed regulations issued · 
Ocl(;ber 18. 1982 (47 FR 46297) for · 
members of the military; 42 CFR 21.74 



--~-- -' · 
' t fl,'- mcr.1b:::s of tl:e Publ:c He,ilth ,A 

• . Sen ice: and 33 CFR 5-t.0i for rr,cmbcr_, 
of the Coast Guard. 

Srction 4Ci6(b)(6) of the Act sr.ts forth 
specific requirements with respect lo 
notice to the employer as wt:11 as 
responsibilities of the er.,ployer and the 
State in withholding wages. To r:ieet 
these rP.quirements. the r.otice lo the 
1,mployer r.iust contain the elerr:cnts 
listed in § 303.l00(d)(l). Under 
p:.iHg:aph (d)(l)(i) the notice mu.st 
rr.quire the employer lo w:thhold the 
amount specified in the notice (and 
includr a statement that the amount 
actually withheld for support and for 
other purposes. incbding the fee 
specified i;mler paragraph (d)(l )(iii). 
may not be ln excess of the amount 
a!lowed uncier section 303(b) of the 
Consumer Credit Pro:ection Act). U.1der 
p11ragraph (d)(ll(ii). the n otice must _ 
instruct the employer to pay the amount 
to the S:ate {or olher indi\·idual or entity 
that :he Sta:e clesign .. ~~ ,,:ithin 10 days 
oi the qate the employee is paid. U::der 
par;igr ... ph (d)(Il(iii). the State rr.ay allow 
the employer to deduct a fee es:ablished · 
by the Sta :e and specified in _the .1olice · · 
for the adr:iinistrati\'e costs of each · 
wi:hhc!di:ig. Und.?r this provision. the 
Slate must specify that the fee be 
withheld from the absent pa rent's wages 
in addition lo the amount to be withheld 
to satisfy ~u;:iport. · · 

l!.1der par2g;·aph (d)!1)(i\'). the notice ·· 
must st.:ite that the withholdlng is 
bincl::,g en the employer until further 
notice by the State. 1n addition, 
pa~as:aph (d}(I)(v) raqui:es the notice lo · 
specify that the er.iployer is subject to a 
fine for discharging. refusing to employ _ 
or :a king discip!i;iary action ag;;inst an · 
indi\'idual because of a withholding. 
Peragraph (d)(l)(iv) require the notice to 
specify that, if the employer fails to 
withhold wages. the employer is liable 
for the accurr:ulaled amount the 
employer should ha\"e withheld. In 
parag,oph (d)(l)(vii), the withholding -
must have priority o\·er'llny other legal 
p;·ocess under State law agai:-ist the 
same \\ ages as required by section 
•166[b)(7) of the Act. This means that an 

. employer must withhold amounts for 
support before ccmplying with an:,, other 
legal process ir.iposed in accordance 
with Stale Jaw. In paragraph (d)(l)(viii), 
employers may combine withheld . · 
ar.iounts in a single pa) ;.1ent for each 1 

appro;>riate agency requesting 
y.·ithholding a11d separately identify the 

. portion of the payment which is 
at:ributiible to each individual 

· er:iployee, in accordance with section · • • 
,_ . ·. · 466{b)(6)(8) of the Act. . ·. , 

. . In § 303.100 (d)(l) (ix) a!la (x).and · 
(d)(2). using the authority granted t<;1 the 

..... ~ 

S~c ;-c:a~y ~-~t.=c: ~t :! :c~ 11c: u! the :\ct rc~_:rc:-:c~~- o S:..1:.._ :: ... -_ c~ :..., ,\ .. _.. :1 

we require some gc:icr.!l rrq.:ircments to e,erp in:ercst ca med ~s ,.. , .. ~ ~:-t ·r···· .-~ • .... .. or 
facilitate wiL"iholdi::~. Scction 1102 ·ices provided. but the int~rcst 
authorizes the Scc,et11ry of HHS to amount must be deducted from the 
publi~h rcgul;;tior.s not incor.sistent with State's IV-D expenditures. 
the Act which r.i11y be necessary to The new section -166(b)(8) gives a 
efficientlv administer the Sccrr.tarv's State the option to expand its 
functioni under the Act. • withholding system to include 

Par:igraph [d)(l)(ix) re4ulres the withholding from fonns of income other 
cm;,loyer to im1Jlr:1n~nt th:? withholding than wages in order to ensure that 
no late:- than the first pay period that support owed by absent parents will be 
occurs after 14 ca;:s from the mailing collected regardless of the nature of 
dale on the notice. ln paragraph their income-producing activities. 
(d)(l l(x), we require that e:nployers Section 303.100(1) implemcn!s this 
must notify the State promptly of the oplional·provision. . 
termination of the ir.dividual's Under~ 303.lOO[g)(l), we implemented 
employment and provide the the requirement in section 466(b)(9) tha t 
individual's Inst known address and the States extend their withholding systems 
name and address of the indiddual's · to include withholding in cases where 
new er:iployer, if IJlown. \Ve belie\'e the support orders were issued in other 
these requirements will ensure the States. As specified in the statute, this 
proper implem~ntalion of withholding. p,o\·ision is necessary to ensure that 
Under parai;,2;:ih (d)(2). if the absent support owed to children and their 
p11rent does not contest the withholding custodia! parents will be collected 
\\ :thin the tb e per:od specified in the without regard to the residence of the 
ad·,ance notice. the Stale r::ust absent parent. 
irr.med;ately send the notice to the Although the requirements contained 
employer. Paragraph (dl(3) requires that. in§ 303.100 (g)(2) through (g)(7) are not · 
if the absent parent changes specifically required by the statute, we 
employment ,>t"ithin the State while the - :. believe they are necessary for the 
withholding is in effect. the Stale must , proper implementation of the statute 
notify the new employer, in accordance · and to clarify the responsibilities of 
with the reqt:i,ements of paragraph each State involved in an interstate 
(d)(l), that the withholding is binding 60 , · withholding.We are, therefore, using the 
the new employer. · · authority granted to us under seclipn . • 

Section 303.lOO[e) outlines the · · 1102 of the Act to impose thes·e · 
procedures for the administra tion of .. · requirements. 
with~oldbg as pro·,ided by section . In paragraph (g)(2). we require that . 
-HH.i[b)(5) of the Act. Under · the Slate law require employers within 
§ 303.l00(e)[l), a Sta:e must desigr.ate a tr.e S:ate's jurisdiction to comply with a 
public agency to ad.:ninister withholdlng withholding notice. Under paragraph 
in accord:mce with procedures specified [g)(3). we require that once withr.olding 
br the State for keeping adequate in a particular case is required, the IV-D 
records to doc.iment. track and monitor agency of a State in which tl1e. custodial 
support payments. The Stale may parent applied for IV-O services must 
designate public or private entities to promptly notify the IV- D agency of any 
administer the withholding on a State or other Stale in which the absent parent is 
local basis under the supervision of the employed in order lo implement · 
designated State withholding 2gency if interstate w ithholding. We require this 
the entity, or entities are publicly notification to contain all the 
accountable and follow the procedures information necessary to carry out the 
specified by the State. The Stale may withholding, includir.g the amount 
designate only one entity to administer requested to be wiLliheld, a copy of the • -
withholding in each j.irisdiction. ·suppo.t order anq a statement of 
Paragraph (e)(2) requires the Slate under arrearages. If necessary, the Stale where 
(e)(l) to distribute amounts withheld the support order is entered r.,ust 
promptly in accordance with section 457 promptly pro.-ide the information 
of the Act and related regulations A necessary to carry out the withholding 
Slate may contract with pri\"ate fi rms for when requested by the Slate where the -
the collection and distribution of custodial parent applied for services. 
v;i:hheld amo'..!n!s. If a Stale contracts Paragraph (g)(4) requires the Stale in . 
with a private firm. the Stale must which the i:idividual is employed to. 
reduce its IV-O expenditures by any _ · : · implement wi\hholding promptly upon 
interest earned by the firm on withheld : receipt of the notice to withholq from · . 
ar.iounts in the same manner as it would . the State where.the custodial parenl . , 

. for interest earned on any other IV.-D . . applied for services. 
transactions. This is in accordance ,\i lh · Since the Stale where the absent . · ... · · 
SEtclion 455 of the f>ct. Under .this · · parent is e!flp}oyed must carry out the - ·· 

. . 
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1 withh'blomg w ith the employer, in A \ oh·e cor.1pl1cated is~ucs req1.iring 
pa,ragrapfi fg)(S) we require tha1 State ~ dicial resolution, the State must 
pro\"ide th~ .ich·ance notice to the absent establish a lempora=1• support order 
parent. the opportunity to contest the under its expedited processes and may 
withholding and the nolice to th e then refer the remaining complex issues 
employer. In addition. under parag_raph to the full judicial ~ystem for resolution. 
(gl(S). when an absent parent termmates Section 303.101(c) sets forth the 
employment within t~e Sta~e. that Stale safeguards that a State's expedited 
must notify the State in which the processes must pro\·ide. Parng,aph (c)(l) 
custodial parent a;,plied for services requires that orders established under 
that the absent parent is no longer the State"s expedited processes ha\'e the 
employed in the State and pro\ide the same force and effect under State law as 
n.Jme 11nd address of the absent par~nt orders established by full judicial 
and new employer. if known. Th1_s will process. Under paragraph (c)[2), the 
allow the Slate where the custodial State's processes must ensure that the 
parent applied for sen·ices to notify_ the rights of the individuals involved are 
new State w here the absent parent 1s protected. Paragraph (c)(3) req uires that 
currently employed to implement the State's processes piOvide the parties 
withholding. Under paragraph (g)(6), all with a copy of the support order. 
procedural due process requireme~ts o f To ensure that presiding office:s in the 
the State where the abse~t parent 1s State·s expedited p,ocesses are 
employed would appl_y. f;i.nally, qualified, paragraph (c)(4) requires 
paragra~h _(g)(7) provides ~hat, ex_cept States to have written procedures to 
for specifying \~·he~ the withholdmg ensure !heir qualifications. Paragraph 
shall .;pply which 1s con1'!'lled by the (c)(5) permits the recor:1r.:endations of 
Stale where the support order was presiding officers i::1der the Sta !e's 
entered. the law and procedur~s of the expedited processes to b e ratified by a 
Slate \~·here the absen1 parent 1s judge. Lastly, paras:aph (c)(6) allows 
emploj ed shall appl~. any action t2J..en under the State's 
. Paragraph (~) requires support o~de:s expedited processes to be reviewed 
issued or modified ~n the State be?1_nmng under the State's generally applicable 
October 1, 1985, to include a pro\'1s1on · d" · I p oced 
f . hh Id' d' d JU 1c1a r ures. 
or \:;a~e wi_t O mg. as iscusse Section 303.l0l(d) sets forth the 

ea:her in this preamble. . • f ,: th 
1 

·d· . minimum ur,cuons a a pres1 mg 
Expedited Processes omcer under a State's expedited · 

\\'e implemented the requirements of 
section 466(a)(2) by adding 45 CFR 
303.101. E>.;:,ed:ted processes. Pa:agraph 
(a) of § 303.101 defines the term 
"ex;iedited processes" as administrative 
or expediled judicial processes or both 
which increase effectiveness and meet 
processing times specified in paragraph 
(b)(2) and under which the presiding 
officer is not a judge of the court. 

To implement lhe specific 
requirements of section 466(a)(2) of the 
Act. paragraph (b)(l) requires Slates to 
have in effect and use expedited 
processes to establish and enforce 
support orders in intrastate and 
interstate cases. Under paragraph (b)(2), 
actions to establ ish or enforce support 
obligations in IV-D cases must be . 
completed from time of filing to time of 
disposition within the following lime • 
frames: (1) 90-percenl in 3 months; (2) 98 
percent in 6 months; and (3) 100 percent 
in 12 months. Under paragraph (b)(3), 
1hc State may use expedited processes 
for paternity establishment. A Stale may 
not simply enact a law authorizing the 
use or expedited processes but must in 
fact use them in lieu of full judicial 
process to ensure more effective and 
efficient processing oT support 
establishment and enforcement actions. 
Under paragrapn (b)(4). in e:ases which 

.... ·· ... 
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processes must perform. In effect. 
presiding omcers must, a1 a minimum. 
be delegated the authority to: (1) Take 
testimony and establish a record; (2) 
e\'aluate evidence a:1d make 
recommendations or decisions lo 
es:ablish and enforce orders; (3) accept 
voluntary acknowledg~ of support 
liabUity and stipulated agreements 
setting the amount of support to be paid 
and. if the State establishes paternity 
using exped;ted processes, accept 
voluntary acknowledge of paternity, and 
(4) enter defau!t orders if lhe absent 
parent does not respond to notice or 
other State process w ithin a reasonable 
period of time specified by the State. 

The experience of States which use 
some fonn oT expedited process has 
shown that presiding officers must bave 
authority lo perform the above 
functions. States may expand the 
authority of presiding officers to include 
enforcement of support obligations and 
issuance of default judgments or may 
delegate more authority to lhem based 
on their particular needs. For example, 
where a hign percentage of absent 
parents fail to appear for hearings a . 
State might delegate the authority to 
issue bench warrants lo presiding 
officers. A Stale must delegate enough 
authority lo presi~ng officers to allow 

I 

thra:, perfo:m_ in a tru!y cxpcdt1ed 
m. r. 

Under § 303.l 0l(e). in accordance 
. with the statute. a State may be granted 
an exemption from the requirements of 
§303.101 for a political subdivision on 
the basis of the political subdivision·• 
effecti\'eness and timeliness of support 
order issuance and enforcement in the 
safTle manner that S:ates may be 
g:-anted exemptions from required 
procedures in accordance with 
~ 302.70( d). 

State l~c
0

ome Tax Refund Offset 

We implemented section 466[a)(3) by 
adding 45 CrR 303.102 which sets out 
the criteria for implerr.enting State 
income tax r efund offset procedures. 
The offset process is mandatory for all 
appropriate IV-D cases. including 
AFDC, n on-AFDC and foster care 
maintenance cases regardless of , 
\\hether they are intrastate cases or 
inte~state cases referred from other 

· Stales. 
Section 303.102[a) specifies which 

o\·erdue support qualifies for offset. 
Paragraph (a)[l) clarifies that overdue 
support in all IV-O cases qualifies for 
State income tax offset. Paragraph (a)(2) 
specifies that overdue support qualifies · 
for offset if the State does not determine 
that t.lie case is inappropriate for use of 
this procedure using guidelines it must 
develop which a re generally available to 
the public. We have given States 
maximum flexibility to set which 
overdue support qualifies for offset to 

·permit each State to establish the most 
effecti\'e and efficient procedures for 
offsettir.g Slate income tax refunds. We 
recognize that one set of criteria in · 
Federal regulations will not be suitable 
for all States. 

Paragrap_h (b)(1) requires the IV- D 
agency to establish procedures to ensure 
that amounts referred for offset have 
been. verified and are accurate. The 
regulations do not specify the . 
procedures S:ates must use to ensure 
accuracy, since procedures may vary 
from s:ate to State. Paragraph (b)(2) 
requires the IV-D agency to notify the
appropriate State office or agency of any 
significant reductions in amounta 
referred for offset. .; 

Under § 303.l 0Z(c), a State must 
inform non-AFDC individuals in 
ad\·ance if the Stale will first use any 
offset amount lo satisfy any . 
unreimbursed AFDC or foster care 
maintenance payments. This is in · 
accordance w ith current policy which 
allows States to use overdue support 
collected in non-AFDC cases either to ·. 
satisfy unreimbursed assistance or to · 

'pay non-AFDC_individu_als. 



~n acl.ord2 nce with ~ectioo 
4GG[a)(3)(A) of the Act, ~ 303.1. 

• ~P.quires States to send advanc~ice 
to the absent parent of the referral for 
offset and pro\·ide an o;:,portunity to 
contest ii. Section 303.102(e)(1) re:quires 
States to establish procedures for 
contesting the referral for offset 
P,migrapb (e)(2) requires States to have 
a mechanism for promptly reimbursing 
the abs:,nt oarent if the offset amount is 
found to be· in error or to exceed the 
amount of o\·c~r.ue support. Paragraph 
(e)(3) requires States to es!ablish 
proc~Jures. with respect to joint 
refunds. for en~u:ing that the absent 
pa,enrs !ipouse has an opportunity to 
r!?cuest a share of the refund, if 
c pp;opr:ate, in accord,rnce with State-' 
law. 

Scctior. 303.102([7'.,l!ows a State to 
chu£e a rcaso:1able foe in non-AFDC 
cases to cover the cost of collecting 
O\ Hdue s:ippcrt us:ng Sta te ir,come tax 
rc;':.:.1d c ~:se:. in accordance with S(:C\ion 
45:.i;a)(J)[B) of the Act. 

Section 303.lC.'.:{g) sets fortb the 
requirer:1ents speciiled in section 
4GO(a){3[B) of the Act for distributio~ of 
amounts offse:. Paragraph (g)(l) requires 
States to distribute air.cunts collected 
from Sta te tax refund c:fsets within a 
reasonable tiJ'!'le period in accordance 
with the S:ate law. In AFDC or foster 
caie maintenance cases. dlstribulion 
p1ocedu;es at§ 302.51(!:;,)(4) and (5) or 
302.52(b)(3). and (4) respectively. are 
;ipplicab}e because the State must treat 
amoun:.s collected undt:r the Sta te tax 
refund offset as past-due support. Under 
§ 302.51.(b)(4). amounts collected in an 
AFDC case are retained by the State as , 
reimbursement for past assistance 
pa:;ments. Section 302.5l(b)(5) provides 
that any excess amounts remaining after 
the Stale is reimbursed in an AFDC case 
shall tie paid to the family. Under 
§ 302.52[l:>)(3), which governs 
distribution in foster care maintenance 
ca ses. the distribution is the same as for 
AFDC cases. Under§ 302.52(b)(4), 
excess amounts remaining after the·. 
State is reimbursed for AFDC and foster 
care maintenance payments are retained 
by the State to be used in the child's· 
best interest. In non-AFDC cases, the 
Stale may pay o_ffset amounts to the 
family first or use them first to . - · 
reimburse the State, depending ~n-the · 
State's method for distributing arrearage 
collections in non-AFDC cases. Under 
§ 303.102{g)(2), if the amount collected is 
in excess of amounts required to be . 
distributed, the excess amount must be . · 
refunded to the absent parent within a . 
reasonable period. Paragraph (g)(J) of 

·1his section requires the St~te to credit · 

... ·· .. 
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amoun ts of:sct on inc:;vidual payme. 
records. W 

Section 303.l02[h) requires the State 
agency responsible for processing State 
income tax rcfonds to notify the St11te 
IV-0 agency of the absent parcnf11 
home address and s0cial securitv 
n'..lm\ier or numbers. The Slate IV-0 
agency mus: provide this info:mation to 
any other Stale involved in enforcing the 
support order. This provision is required 
by the statute in section 466(a)(3)(C). 

Imposition of Liens 

We implemented section .;66(a)(4) by 
adding 45 CFR 303.103. Procedures for 
the imposition o!' liens against real and 
personal property. Under para~aph (a) 
of this section. States must have in 
effect and use procedures for the 
imposition of iiens against the real and 
persor.3I property of an a!}sent parent 
who owes O\·e,due support and who 
r~,;des or ow.1s property in the Stale. 
Under paragraph (b). this pruce!bre is 
applicable for cases not deemed 
inappror1riate under guidelbes that must 
be developed by the State and made 
generally available to the public. · 

Posting Security, Bonds or Guarantees 

We implemented the requi.;ements of 
section 466(a)(6) by adding 45 CFR 
303.104, Procedures for posting security, 
bond or guarantee to secure payment of 
o,·erdue support. In § 303.104(a), States 
must have in effect and use piocedures 
under which absent p;;rcnts :nust post 
security, bend, or give scme other 
guara ntea to secure payment of overdue 
support. This procedure is applicable for 
cases nol considered inappropriate 
under the State's generally a\·ailable 
guidelines. Examples of appropriate 
cases might be those in which the 
ab~ent parent is self-employed or 
realizes income from commissions or 
ether irregular payments, unless the 
income realized is so small tha t it would 
be counterproductive to require security 
because the cost of meeting the security 
would preclude payment of the support 
obligation. States should screen cases · 
for use of this procedure very carefully · 
in order to use it to its fulles t advantage. 

Paragraph .(b) requires a State to give . 
the absent parent advance notice, in full 
compliance with the State's procedural 
due process requirements, of the · 
requirement to post SP.Curity, bond or 
give some other guarantee and of the 
methods to use to contest the action.· 
Under paragraph (c), ·this procedure is 
applicable for cases not deemed . 
inappropriate under guidelines that rriust 
be de..,.eloped by the State and made .· 
generally _available to the public. 

~fJl..iog lnform.1!icn Ava:lable to 
Consumer Reporting Agencie1 

We implemented requirements of 
section 466{a)(7) by adding 45 CFR 
303.105, Procedures for making 
informa!ion available to consumer 
reporting agencies. Under § 303.lOS(a}, 
we define "consumer reporting agency" 
to mean any person which, for monetary 

• fees. dues. or on a cooperative nonprofit 
ba sis, regularly engages in whole or in 
part in the practice of assembling or 
ci·aluating consumer credit infon;1ation 
or other infonnation on consumers for 
the purpose of furnishing consumer 
reports lo third parties and which uses • 
any means or facility of interstate 
commerce for the purpose of preparing 
or fu,n i5hing consumer reports. This . 
definition is mar.dated by the statute 
and found in the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act (15 U.S.C. 1681a(f)). 

Under paragraph (b), in accordance 
with secticn 466(a)(7) of the Act, States 
must use this procedure when an absent 
parent is more th.an Sl .000 in arrears and 
information regarding the amount of 
overdue support owed by these absent 
parents is requested by such agencies. 
The cases in which information is sent 
to the consumer reporting agency may 
be further limited by the Stale under 
generally a·vailable guidelines used to 
determine cases inappropriate for this· 
procedure. 

Sta tes have the option of using such 
procedures in cases where the absent 
pare:i t is. less than Sl,000 in arrears. 
Under paragraph (c), States may charge 
the agency a fee for providing this . 
information. Any fee charged would be 
limited to the actual cost of pro\·iding 
the information. Under this requirement. 
a State may establish a uniform fee to 
be applied in all cases or develop a fee 
schedule b;ised on the volume of 

- requests. J?aragraph (d) requires the 
State to provide the absent parent an 
advance notice and an opportunity to 
car.test the accuracy of the information. 
Paragraph (e) requires the State to 
comply with all applicable procedural 
due process requirements of the State 
before releasing the information. The . 
requi:-cments imposed in paragraph (d) 
and (e) are requiredoy the statute. 

The requirements of this section do .. 
not preclude a State from obtaining · 
informa tion from consumer reporting 
agencies. 

Dates of Collection · · '· · · :: :, · :. 
. . ~ ~ . 
Section 302.51(a) provides that the ,. .. 

date of collection is the date on which . 
payment is received by ihe IV-D agency 
or the legal ent_ity_ o_f the S_tate or • 
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political subdi\·ision actually making the 
colicction. 

In intcrslille cases. the date of 
collection is the date the collection is 
rccci ,·ed b\' the IV- D agency of the Stale 
in which the family is receiving aid. In 
anr case in which collections are 
received by an entity other than the 
agency responsible for final distribution 
under ~ 302.51, the entity must tiansmit 
the collrclion within 10 days of receipt. 

t;:ider curr~nt section 458 of the Act. 
States anc! political suudidsions that 
e:iforce a:i-:l collect support are eligible 
to receire &s an incentive 12 percent of 
collections made on behalf of AFDC 
fa:-:lilies. Stales c!educt the incentive 
payment from the Fede:al share of 
col:ectin::s before rc:mbu~sing the 
Federal government fo~ ~ contribution 
toward the AFDC assis:ance payment. 
The incenti\·e payrr.ent is thus set al a 
fi:>.ed rate of the su;:,;,ort collection. 

The fixed incentive payment rewards 
States for collections made in AFDC 
ci!ses. but it does not encourage States 
to impro\·e program efficiency and 
effecti\·eness. The &real rariance in the 
efficiency a.id effecth·eness of Child 
Support Enforcement programs operated 
by S:ates has become a matter of 
increasing concern. This disparity has 
led to a search for wa\'S in which 
Fede:al fonding might.be used to 
encourage ir.1provement in the 
performance of Stale Child Support 
Er.fo:cemenl programs. 

To encour.:ige and reward States that 
operate Child Support Enforcement 
prograrr.s in an efiicienl and effective 
manner and to stim;i!ate collections, 
Congress added a new section 454(22) 
and rerised section 458 of the Act. 
Effective October 1, 1985, section 458 
will replace the current incentives 
system with a new system under which 
Stales will receive a minimum incentive 
payment based 0:1 amounts collected on 
behalf of AFDC families and on behalf 
of non-AFDC families. States could also · 
receive additional amounts above the 
minimum payment if their performance 
meets the criteria established by 
Congress and promulgated in this 
docu:ncnt. In addition. section 454(22) 
requires the State to pass through ari 
appropriate share of its incentive 
payment lo those political subdivisions 

· within the State that financially 
participate in the program. Since the 
emphasis of the new system is on 
program performance, we believe that 
States will be encouraged to select and 
develop more effective and efficient 
methods of operating their programs. 

Section 5(c)(2)(A) of the new statute 
provides that through FY 1985, States 

will receive incentives on AFDC 
collections retained to repay assistance 
payments. and the first S50 collected 
which is returned to the familv in 
Hccordance with section 45i[b) of the 
Act as amended bv section 26-l0(b) of 
the Deficit Reduction Act of 1964. Piior 
to this provision. inccntive·s were paid 
only on collections retained to reduce or 
repay assistance pa~ ments. 

Revised section 458(b)(4) provides for 
a transition between the current funding 
system (12 percent incentives and 70 
percent Fec!e:al matching rate) and the 
new s\·stem which becomes effective 
Octob.er 1, 1985. Under the transition 
pro\·ision. in FY 1986 and FY 1987, 
States will be paid an amount equal to 
the greater of the amount they qualify 
for under the new incentive and Federa l 
rr.a:ching rate syste::, or ao p!!:cent of 
the ar::ount t!.at the\·\\ ould r.a\·e 
receh·ed under the 12 percer.t incentive 
payr:,ent (as amended by the new 
statu:e to allow ir.centi\·es to be paid on 
collections retained to repay assistance 
pay.i:ents, and the S50 which is passed 
throi:gh to !he family under the Defici t 
Reduction Act of l!?S.. (Pub. L. 93-369)) 
and 70 percent matching rate system, 
had they remained in effect as they were 

· in effect for FY 1985.- · 
\cVe implemented section 454(22) and 

the revised section 458 of the Act by 
adding § 302.55 and re\'ising § 303.52, 
lncer.li\'e payments to S:ates and 
political subdi\'isions. In acco:dance 
with the new State plan requirement in 
section 454(22), regulations at § 302.55 
require the State plan to prodde that. in 
order for the Slate to be eligible to 
receh·e incentive payments u=-ider 
§ 303.52, if one or mo:e political 
subdi\'isions participate in the cost of 
carrying out the IV- D program, those 
subdh·isions shall be entitled to receive 
an appropriate share of any incentive 
payment made lo the State for the 

· period. as determined by the Stale in 
accordance v.ith § 303.52(d). taking into 
acco;int the efficiency and effectiveness 
of the political subdivision in carrying 
out its a·cti\·ities under the IV-D State 
plan. For example, the State may 
determine the appropriate share of each 
locality that participates in the costs of 
the program using a formula such as the 
one specified in statute and contained in 
this document at § 303.52(b). We 
strongly recommend that if States use 
lhal formula, they supplement each 
locality's share. if necessary, so that · 
localities receive the total incentive 
payinent which would be computed for · 
their performance with respect to the· 
criteria in § 303.52(d). ·_ 

We implemented the revised section 
458 of the Acl by re,·ising the current · 
§ 303.52. Paragraph (a) of § 303.52 

.contains four definitions. The definition 
of "political subdivision" is unchanged 
from the former § 303.5:!. To clarify the 
use of the terms "AFDC collections," 
"non-AFDC collections" and "Iola! l\'- D 
adminis:rative costs." we added 
ce:initions of these terms to§ 303.5::!(a). 
The definitions of AFDC and non-AFDC 
co!lections reflect the provision in 
section <;jS(b) which allows States to 
count collections made in foster care 
r:1aintenance cases as AFDC collections 
for purposes of calculating incentive 
payme'nts. 

Par;,gra ph (b) prorides that OCSE will 
pay ?n incentive payment lo a S:ate for 
each fiscal year in recognition of AFDC 

, collections and of non-AFDC 
collections. Under paragraph (b)(1). a 
portion of the State's incentive payment 
is compu:ed as a pe:centage of its AFDC 
co!lections. and a portion of its incentive 
payment is co:nputed as a percentage of 
its non-AFDC collections. The 
percentage. determined separately for 
AFDC and non-AFDC incentives. is 
based on the ratio of the State's AFDC 
and non-AFDC collections to the State's 
total IV- D administrative costs. in 
accordance v.-ith section 458(c) of the 
Act. The percent of collections payable 
as an incentive lo a State in a given 
fisca l year is specified in the schedule 
contained in paragraph (b)(t). To 
imp!ement section 458(b) of the Act. 
rach s·tate will receive an incenli\·e 
pa~ ment of at least six percent of its 
AFDC and non-AFDC collections. The 
schedule also sets forlh increased 
ince:,tive payments equal to 5.5 percent 

· of each type of collection if the ra tio of 
AFDC or non-AFDC collections to total 
IV-D adminislrali\'e costs equals a t 
least 1.4. An additional incenli\·e of one
half of one percent.of AFDC and non
AFDC collections, up to a limit of 10 
percent. will be paid for each full two
tenths by which the ratio exceeds 1.4. 
These two provi~ions go\'erning 
increased incentive payments 
implement section 458(c) of the Act. 

Under§ 303.52(b)(2), the ratios of the 
Slate's AFDC and non-AFDC collections 
to total IV- D administrative costs will 
be truncated at one decimal place, since 
rounding is not permitted under the 
s :a tute. For example, a State will receive 
an incentive of seven percent of its 
AFDC collections if the ra tio of AFDC 
collections to total IV-D administrative . 
costs is 1.79, because in order to receive 
an incentive of 7.5 'percent, the ratio 
must be at least 1 .8 . . 

As provided under section 458(b), 
paragraph (b)(3) provides thal the 
portion of the incentive payment paid 15> 
a State for non-AFDC collections may 
n~t exceed the portion paid the Stale for-

' 
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AFDC coliPctions in FY 1986 and 1987. 
Howe\'er. in FY 1988. the non-AFDC 
portion of the incer.tive may equal 105 
percent of the AFDC portion of the 
incenti \'e: in FY 1989. the non-AFDC 
portion may equal 110 percent of the 
AFDC portion of the incentive: and in 
FY 1930 and thereafter. it rr.av eoual 115 
percent of the AFDC po~lior._·of I.he 
S tate's incentive payment 

Under paragraph (b){4). we list 
cnnditions that apply in the calculation 
of incenli\'e payments. L, paragraph 
(b)(4)(i). we specify that collection 
distributed and e>.pendi:ures claimed by 
a Stale in a specified fiscal year w ill be 
!hose used to calculate the ratio under 
paragraph (b)(l). 

In porai;raph (b)(4l(ii). both the 
res;:,ondir:6 S:a1e and the initiating State 
receh·e credit for ""''.iections made in 
interstole cases. This p.o\'ision. v. hich 
irnplements section .;58(d). is designed 
to encourage Slates to w ork interstate 
cases. It also represents a significant 
change from current law under which 
or.ly the responding Stale recei.es the 
ir,cer, t i\'e pay:nent. 

In paragraph (b)(4)(iii). we exclude 
foes paid by indi\'idt:als, recovered costs 
and progra m income such as interest 
earned on collections from IV- D 
exper.ditures when corr.puling 
ir.ccr.li\·es. Excluding t~ese amounts 
from fV- D expenditt:res is pro\·ided for 
in section 455(a) of the Act Section 
455(a) requires the Sec:-elary, in 
determ:ning the total arr:ount expended 
by a Sla te during a quarter, to exclude 
the to ta l a:nount of any foes collected or 
other income rescl ting f:om services 
pro\'ided for both AFDC and non-AFDC 
cases under the title IV-D Slate plan. As 
pro\·ided for in section 458(c), pa:agraph 
(b)(4)(h) allows States to exclude 
laboratory costs incurred in deter:nining 
pdlernity from their :otal IV- O 
adm:nistrative costs wl-:en computing 
incentives. Congress p:o\·ided this 
op;ion in an ;;~fort to encourage States to 
pursue paternity cases which may not 
be cost-effecti\·e ini tially but whic.h may 
pay off o \·er a longer period of time and 
w hich a1so benefit the child. Lastly, 
unc!er paragraph (b)(4![v), States must 
add ar::ounts expended by the S ta:e in 
carrying out specific interstate projects 
v, hich are pro\'ided for under section 
455(e) of l.'ie Act to their IV-O · · · . · 
administrative expenditures when . 
computing incentives. This is in 
accordance with section 455(e)(4) of the 
Act. 

Under § 303.52(c)(l ), we will 'estimate 
the amount o f the incentive payment to 
be recei\'ed by a State for the upcoming 
year. in accordance with section 458(e) 
'which requires the Secretary to estimate 
the incenti\'e payment due a State based 

. . . 
-:_ _ , • I 
... :.:~'. \ ...... .,_ 

on the bes! inform a lion a\·ail;ble. In 
order to obtain this information, 
however. the reports currently submitted 
bv the State must be re\'ised . . '\ revision 
i~· cu: rcnti)' in process and w ill be 
submitted sepa:ately to the Office of 
Ma nagement and Dudi;c t (0~18) for 
review in accordance w ith the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1960 (Pub . 
L. 96-511). 

In paragraph (cl[2). we require States 
to include one-quarter of the estirr.ated 
annual inct:nli\'e payment amount in 
thei r quar terly collection report which 
will re~:ilt i:, a rec!uc '.ion to the f ederal 
share of AFDC collec tions reported for 
that quarter. \Ve require this bec.;use 
section 458(e) of the Act provides that 
es:irr.ated incentives be paid quarterly 
and because this practice is being used , 
currPnlly l,y States to obtain the 12 
percent fixed inccnti\'e. Adjustr::en ts for 

-any O\'Crpa y:nen Is or underpayr:,ents 
which rr. ight have been made in prior 
quarters will Le made in the following 
fi scal year. Thus, Sta tes wiil know in 
ad\·ance an es!im.;te of the incentive 
payment they C3n expc::t to receive for a 
year which will allow them to budget for 
their ti tle JV-O programs with some 
deg~ee of cer1ainty. 

Paragraph (c)(3) proddes that OCSE 
would calculate the State's actual 
incenli\'e payment for the fiscal year 
after the end of the current fiscal year 
ba~ed on Slate perfor:-nance data. U 
adju:;tments to the estimate maJe a t the 
beginning of the fiscal year are 
necessary, the Sta te's fV- A gra:1! a\,·ard 
will be reduced or increased to ensure 
that the Sta te receives the ap;iro;:iriate 
incentive payment. 

Paragraphs (c) (4) and (5) ccnlain the 
special conditions re lating to the 
payment of incentives during FY 1985: 
FY 1986, and FY 1987 which are 
specified in section 458(b)(4) of the Act 
and section 5(c)(2l(AJ of the Child 
Support Enforcement Amendments of · ·. 
1984. a nd described earlier in this 
preamble. • 

In accorda nce with section 454(22) of 
the Act. paragraph 303.52(d) requires 
States to calculate and promptly pay 
incentive payments to political 
subdivis ions that participa te in the costs 
of t)le IV-D program. Under ~aragraph 
(d)(l), we require the Stale to develop a 
standa rd methodology for passing 
through an appropriate sha:-e of its 
incenli\'e payment to political 
subdivisions that participate in the costs 
of the fV-D program. tc:king into account 
the effici ency and effectiveness of the 
activi ties carried out under the State · · 
plan by the political subdivisions. Since 
many locali ties perform a substantial 
amount or work in the enforcemen t and 
coll£:ction of support. Congress specified 

in section 454(22) that they must receive 
an appropriate share of the State·, 
incentive payment. if they participate in 
program costs. Therefore. under 
pa:-ag:-aph (d)(l ) Stat~s mus! de\·elop a 
s land:ird methodology that be~: fits their 
needs. 

Pa ragrdph [d)(:!) rtquires the Stc1le to 
seek local participation in the 
development of its standard 
methodology. We require this because 
we believe that local participation will 
ensure that the rr.ethodoloi;:,· is both fair 
and equitable. To comply, States may 
use \\ hatever rulemaking process tha t · 
includes an opportunity £or review ancL 
comment that is a \•ailable under State 
law or submit a draft methodology to -
participating localities fo r review and 
comrr.ent. 

U:ider § 3,lJ.5::(e). \,·e require a n 
inilioli~g S:11te lo id entify tr.a case a·s an 
AFDC, non-AFDC or JV- E case at the 
time that the State asks the respor.d;ng 
Stdtc to make a collection. \\le also 
require the Lri iliating State to inforr.i the 
refponc :r.g State of any changes in the 
s tatus of the case. 

Las!ly, in § 303.52(f) we require tha t 
States continue to use the time frame for 
the ,ransmis~ion of interstate collections 
and the codes reouired wider the current 
§ 303.52. Therefo;e, responding 
jurisdictions are required lo forward 
collections to the initialing State within 
10 days and include the coc!e identifying 
the collecting S tale or political 
subdi\'ision as defined by the Federal 
Information Procesi:ing S:andJrds 
Publication or L'l the \\'orlc!v,ide 
Geographical Location Codes. 

Reduction in tl:e federal Matching Rate 

Federal funding is available to States 
for administrative costs incurred 
pursuant to a Stole plan fo r child 
support enforcement approved under 
title IV-O of the Act. This funding is 
authorized by section 455(al(l) of the 
Act. Revised section 455(a)(l) reduces 
the Federal funding rate from 70 to 66 
percent over a three-year perio!l · 
be6inning in FY 1988. · - : · 

Federal funding at the 70 percent rate 
is avai!ablc for FY 1983 Lluough FY 1987. 
The role of68 percent applies to FY 1988 
and FY 1989. Each fiscal y ear lhe~eafler 
the match in~ rate will be 66 percent. .To· 
implement this ch.;nge, we def.ned the · 
term "applicable matching rate" in 45 
CFR Part 301 and substi tuted that 

·phrase for the phrase "70 percent rate" 
whe:-e,·er ii appears in 45 CFR Parts 304 
and 307. Also. we made a conforming 
change lo ~ 305.22, Stale f; n.;ncial 
par ticipation, to specify that the State . . 
share in funding the administr.; t ive costs 

' 
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of the program will increase ~rom 30 _to Section 303.72[a)(3) requires. in non-
34 percent over the same period. AFDC cases: that the support is due to 

or on behalf of a minor. that the amount 
Collection of Past-Due Support From of past-due support is at leas t S500: at 
Federal Income Tax Refunds State option. that the amount has 

Rc\'iscd section 464 of the Act a ccrued since the State IV-O agency 
provides for the use of Federal income began to enforce the support order: and 
tax refund offsets to collect past-due that the State has checked ils reco;ds to 
support owed in non-AFDC c1nd foster determine if an AFDC or foster care 
cc1re cases. as well as AFDC cases. m aintenance assigned arrearage exists 
Pre\'iouslv. this means of collection was w ith respect to lhe non-AFDC individual 
a\·ailable-for AFDC cases only. The or fami ly. Section 464(c) limits the 
statutorv amendments apply w ith amount referred for offset in non-AFDC 
respect i o refunds pnyable under section cases to support due to or on behalf of a 
C-;02 of the Internal Re\'enue Code of minor. Spoi;sal support owed in non-
1954 after December 31. 1985 c1nd before AFDC cases may not be referred for 
January 1. 1991. Feceral income tax refund offset 

The regulat ions implement revised Section 464[b)(2) of the Act imposes the 
sections 454 and 464 of the Act by S500 minimum amount to be referred for 
ar.iending § 303.72 which go\'erns the offset in non-AFDC cases and allows 
i:se of Federal i.:come tax rc~und offset. Slales to limit amounts referred to those 
The regulations do not c ,~ ,d § 302.60, accrued since the S:ate began to enforce 
the State pla n requiremen '. Sf:Ction, the order. · 
Lecat:se § 302.60 is \Hillen broadly \ \'e used the Secretary's authori ty 
enough to cover submittal of A FDC. under !'ection 1102 of the Act to add a 
fos:er care maintenance and non-A FDC new § 303.72(a)(3){iv), which require 
ca~es fo r rerund offset. States to check their records for 

Former § 303.72(a) defined "past-due assigned AFDC o: fester care 
s~pport." W e mo\'ed t!ie definition to . mair:ter:ance arrearages in non-AFDC 
§ 301.1 because it appHes to all sections cases. It is possible that a non-AFDC . 
i!"! the rrg..ila !ions go\'erni:,g Fede:al ta x individual who has applied for IV- O 
refund offset. \.\'e a lso added a sentence _ services and is seeking Federal tax 
to the de!i:.ition which, in no:i-AFDC rerund offset to satisfy past-due support 
cases. limits past due su;,port which may provide. locate or o:her information 
ma\· be referred for Federal ir.come tax. which the State pre\·iously lacked and 
rcf~nd offset to support due a minor there.Jore was unable lo collect assigned 
child. Spousal support due in non-AFDC arrearages which accrued when the non-
cases may not be referred for Federa l AFDC indi\·idual was receh'ing AFDC or 
tax refund offset. Section 303.72(b} . fos ter ca re maintenance payments. 
contains the criteria for determining Section 303.72(a}(4) requires tha t the IV-
which past-due support quallfies for D agency must have in its records a 
Federal tax refund offset. Current copy of the order and any modifications 
§ 303.72(b)(1) s ta tes, in part. that pa s t- specifying the date of issuance and lhe 
due support qualifies for offset if the amount of support: a copy of the 
support has been assigned lo the State payment record or an affidavit signed by 
making the referral. To implement the custodial parent attes!ing to the 
re \'ised section 464(a) of the Act. amount owed: and, in non-AFDC cases 
§ 303.72(a)(1) permits States to refer the current address of the custodial 
amounts for offset if there has b een an pa rent • 
assignment under § 232.11 or section · Section 303.72(b) sets forth . 
471 (a}(17) of the Act of an application requirements for notifi cation OCSE of 
for JV- D services under § 302.33 filed liab ility for past-due support. Paragraph 
w ith the Sta te JV- O agency. (b)(l ) which requires IV- O agencies ~o 

The regulations al § 303.72(a)(2)(i) submit to OCSE, a notification on 
require the amount referred for offset in · magnetic tape of liabili ty for past-due 
AFDC and foster care maintenance support, by the date specified by OCSE 
cases to be at least S150 as specifi ed in in instructions. Paragraph (b)(2)(v) 
current regula tions for AFDC cases. The requires the notification of liabi!ity for 
regulations al § 30J.72(a) (2)(ii). (5) a nd . past-due s upport to indicate for each . 
(6} require any pas t-due support referred delinquency whether the past-due · 
for offse t in AFDC and fos ter care support is d ue a non-AFDC inai\'idual · 
maintenance cases to have been wh o applies for services under § 302.33. 
delinquent for three months or longer . . Therefore, the Stale must certify for 
require the State to verify the accuracy • offset separa tely amounts to satisfy -
of the name, social security number and assigned AFDC and fo ster care , . . 
arrearage a mount in ~II cases a nd arrearages and other arrearages due in 
provide that the IRS must ha\'e received non-AFDC cases. Paragraph (b)(3) · - • 
notification of liability for past-d ue add resses addi tional information a Stale 
s t:pport in ~II c?ses: may iriclude in the notificat ion of 

liability for past-due support. 11,e 
remainder of pa ragra ph (b) (formerly 
paragraph (c)) is unchanged by these 
regulations. . 

Former ~ 303.72(d). governing review 
of reouests for offset was redc~isn;i ted 
as § 303.:":!(c) and paragraph (d)(2). 
redcsi~natcc as parilg:aph (c)(2). is 
rc\·ised by dele: ing " December 1." 
Former §J0J .72(e). governing notifi cation 
of changes in case s tatus. is 
rcdesignated as § 303.72(d) and minor 
editorial changes ha \·e bC!en made for 
cor.sisten'cy .. 

Former§ 303.72(f) redesign'a ted a s 
§ :S03.72(e). requires OCSE o r the State • 
IV-D agency lo send a pre-offset notice. 
Section 464(a)(3) of the Act specifie s 
that the notice must includ e a s tatement 
informing the absent parent of the steps 
which may be taken to contest the 
Sta te's delermina tion that past-due 
S'Jpport is owed or the a mount of pa st
due support and the procedures to b e 
followed in the'case of a joint return to 
p rotect the sh a re of the refund which is 
payable to another person. S e.ctiori 
J0J.72{e) implements the reqmremenl for 
ad\'ance notice to the absent parent, 
including the procedures and deadlines 
for responding to the notice. T hese . 
requirements provide the absent parent 
with an opportunity to be heard either in 
the submitting State or if the support 
order w;is issued in another Slate. in 
that Stale a t the request of the absent 
parent if he or she does not ;igree that
past-due support is owed or that the 
amount b eing referred for offset in 
accurate. In addition. § 303.72(e)(l) 
requires the S ta te or OCSE to include a 
s ta:ement in th e notice that. in the case 
of a joint re turn. the IRS w ill contact the 
absent parent's spouse a t the time of 
offset regard ing the steps to take to 
protect the sha re of the refund which 
may be payable to that spouse. Section 
464(aJ (1) a nd (2) of the Act specify that . 
the IRS will no tify the taxpayer that ~he 
withholding has been made. The IRS 
will also noti fy any individua l who filed 
a joint re turn with the absent pa rent of 
the steps to take in order to sucure his or 
her proper share of th e refund . . 
Determina tion of the proper share of a . 
refund depends on the community . 
property la ws of the jurisdiction ~;here 
the absent parent and spouse reside. 
Section § 303.i2(e)(2) sets forth IRS . 
p rocedures with respect lo notice a t the . 
lime of offset. . .. · · 

The regula tions a t p aragraph (f) 
address procedures for handling 
complaints received from ab sen t parents 
in intrastate cases. · , · 

The IV-O agency must send a notice 
to the absent parent and. in non-AFDC 
ca ses the custod ial parent. of the lime . . - . . 
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and place of the administrative review from uncollectable accounts and other Treasury offsets a refund that is based · 
of the complaint and conduct the review claims. and related costs." In addition on a jo_int return, the Secretary of the 
to dc!crmine the validity of the section -1102 of the Act requires the Treasury shall notify the Slate that the 
comµlaint. If a complaint concerns a Sccret11ry to establish rules nectssary offset is being made from a refund based 
joint tax refund t:iat has not yet been for efficient administrution of the ,upon a joint return and shall furnish the 
ofis!!t. the IV-O agency must inform the prcg:am. Therefore. costs incurred by State with the names and addresses of 
;ibsen! parent that the IRS will r:otify the Stales as a result of t:;x r~f;;:,d offset e;:ich taxpayer filing the joint return. In 
aL-~ent parer.l's spo..:se at the time of . payr:icnts to indi·.-idu;.!s which are the case of an offset made.to satisfy 
ofise1 regarding the steps lo take to subscquE-r.tly deterr.1ir.ed lo be past-due support in a non-AFDC case. 
secu:e a prcper shae of :he refund. If the e,roneous and which the State is unable the State may delay distribution of the 
cu:nplr1int concerns a joint tax refund to recoup from the indi\·idual may not be offset amount until the Stale is notified 
\,·hich has already been offset. the IV-O claimed as administrative costs under that the other person filing the joint 
asency r:-:ust refer the absent parent to the l\'-D program as these a re not return has ~ceived his or her proper 
l~le IRS. !~ ':he re\'iew results in a approp.-;ate expenditures for which sha{e of the refund. but the delay may 
dc!eUon of. or a dec:ease in, the amount Fcde:al funding is available. not exceed six months. Section • 
rcf.:::red for offae:, :he IV-D egcncy must Par?.t";rarh (h) requires that collections 464(a)(3)(C) of the Act pro\·ides that, 
notify OCSE in writing of the deletion or made as a result of refund offset in when an offset is made. if the absent 
modification. If. as a result of the AFDC ar.d non-AFDC cases shall be pa.en!'s spouse filing the joint return • 
administrative review. an amount which distributed as past-due support under takes appropriate action to secure his or 
r.as already been offset is found to § 3G2.51(b) (4) and (5). ra.agraph (h)(Z) her proper share of the refund tha t was 
c-..ceed the amour.ts of past-due support requi:-es tha! co!!cc:'ons :r:ade as a offset. the Secre:aty of the Treasury will 
01·:ed, the IV-D age~ y m"Jst refu:id the result of refund ·offset where :here has pay the spouse his or her share of the 
excess amount lo :he aLsent parent been an assignment of th:s support refund and deduct that a:nount from 
;:,rnrr.ptly. . obligation in a foster care maintenance amounts payable to the State agency. 

Section 303.72(g) of these re·gula tions case un:ler se::tion 4il(al{17) of the Act To implement section 41h(a)(3)(B), 
describes the procedures for contesting be distribu:ed under§ 302.25(b) (3) and § 303.72(h)(5) permits States to delay 
in inters:ate cases. If the absent parent (4). Under these provisions. a S:ate must distribution in non-AFDC cases until 
rerne~ts an adminis:rati\"e review in the apply amounts offset to AFDC and notified that the unobl:gated spoui:e's 
sub;-;;itting State, the IV-D agency must foster care assigned arrearages proper share of the refund has been paid 
Meet the requ;rements of s 303.72[f). If. subm:t:ed for offset first and only pay or for a period not to exceed six months 
t~e corr.plaint cannot be resolved by the the non-AFDC family any amounts from the date the State is informed that 
submitting State and the absent parent offset which have not been assigned. an offset is being made from a refund 
rcc;:iests a review in the State with the Although t...iis distributicn order is not based on a joint return, whichever is · 
c:der upon which the referral for offset specifical!y mand;;ted in the Act, earlier. States may wish to send ab5ent · 
is based. the submi:!i~g State must amended section &;G:!(c) of the Internal p·arents a second notice at the lime or · 
n0!ify the Slate with the order of the - Revenue Code 1D54 requir~ Lie IRS to offset to infor:n them tha t, unless the 
request and p.o\"ide all necessary apply ar:10;;.nts offset flrst to satisfy absent pa:ent contacts the State within 
inform<Jtion \'.':!hin 10 days of tl1e absent past-due support as,;igncd to the State in a certain period of lime to contest the · .. 
parent's request for an administrative AFDC and fos ter care maintenance · · offset. the State will distribute the · 
re\"iew. The State with the order sends a cases. \\'e belic\'e Cong:ess intended amount of~set to the family . This may 
notice lo the absent parent, and in non- this dist;;bc:tion order to be followed by encourage prompt f:ling of amended · 
AFDC cases the custodial parent, of the · States. Therefore, under the authority returns. · . 
tir:-:e and phice of the administrative grant~d to the Secret a:, in section 11oz .• The regulations do not change 
re\·iew, conducts the review, ana makes of the Act, we require Sta:es to apply § 303.i2(h)(6), which requires that offset 
a decision within 45 days of receipt of amou:-:ts offset first to past-due support amou.'1ts be applied only to satisfy 
the notice and information from tha assigned to the State and sutmitted for arrearages specified in the advance · 
submitting State. Federal tax refund offset. Paragraph notice to the absent parent except for 

The State \\,·ith the order notifies (h)(3) requires States to inform minor editorial changes for consistency. 

.-

OCSE in '1-'i riting if the administrative indi \'idua!s who apply for non-AFDC : In accordance \•vi:h section 
review results in a deletion of or offset services how the amounts offset 464(b)(2)(B) of the Act. the regulations 
decrease in the offset amount and will be distributed. • · . revise § 303.72(i), lo permit the Secretary 
no,tifies the submitting State promptly Section 464(a)(3)(O) of the Act of the Treasury to impose a fee on the 
upon resolution of a complaint. The requires a State. in any case in which an IV-O agency not to exceed $25 for each 
su~mi!ting State is bound by the · ~ amount is offset and the-State non-AFDC case submitted. Amended 
decision of the State with the order. If a ·. subsequently determines that the· section 464(b)(l) ~(the Act provides that 
refund is due the absent parent, the rv-·· amount certified for offset was in excess any fee paid to the Secretary of the . 
D -egency in the submitting Stale must · of the amount owed al the time of offset, Treasury may be used to reimburse 
take steps to refund any excess amount : to pay the excess to the absent parent appropriations which bore all or part of · · 
to the absent parent promptly. For. • • or, in the case of amoi.:nts withheld on the cost of applying offset procedures. 
purposes of incenti\'e payments, : · • the basis of a joint return, jointly to the · ·. Section 454{6)(C) of the Act permits the 
collections v.-ill be treated as having·•·· parties filing the return. S~ction · · · :_ · Stale to· impose a f~e qf not more _than · 
been collected in full by both the 303.72[h)(4) requires IV-D agencies to · ·: S25 in any·case ,;vhere the State requests . 
submitting State end the State ·...,;th the · · repay excess amounts offset tri the : · : , offset from 'a Federal income tax refond 
order. . . ... . , · · ·- absent parent or the parties filing a joint ' . to satisfy non-AFDC past:due support. 

0MB Circular A--437 (Cost Principles ·· return within a reasonable period in '. . .-: To implement se·ction 454(6)(C),: : : ·· .. 
for State and Local Go\'ernments) · .accordance with State law.·· ,. -··· = · · ·. • § 303.7.2(i){2) requires the Stljte to inform 
Attachment B, Section 0(1), precludt!s · . Section 464(a)(3)(B) of the Ac(·".' ,:·. _: any individual who applies for service·s ~ • 
Federal fund!ng for "any loss arising provides that, when the Secretary of the · undE:r § 302.33 of the'ainount of any non-
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AFDC user's £ee charged for submitting 
past-due support for Federal ta x refund 
offset. if the State JV- O agency chooses 
to charge a fee. The fee may not exceed 
S25. 

Paragraph (j) of the regulations 
requires each Stale im·olved in a 
referral of past-due support for offset to 
comply w ith instructions issued by 
OCSE. 

In accordisnce with section 
4G4(a)(2)(8) of the Act, § J0J.72(k) limits 
off~et of Federal tax refunds to satisfy 
pasl:due suppo:1 in non-A.Fc1t: cases to 
refonds payable under section 6402 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 a fter 
Oece:nber 31, 1985. and before January 
1, ) 991. 

Collection and Distribution of Support in 
Fosler Care Maintenance Cases 

P.Jb. L. 96-272. the Ac""'ion 
Assis!ance and Child W elfare Act of 
1980, transferred the AFDC foster care 
program from ti tle IV-A of the Act to a 
new t itle IV-E and authorized Federa l 
ma lching funds for this newly 
designaled program. Because the foster 
care program w as no lo~ger funded or 
administered under title IV-A. the 
pro,·:sion for as~:gnment of support 
r ights by recipients of AFDC required by 
section 402(a)(26) of the Act w as no 
longer applicable for foster care cases. 
This meant that title IV-O child support 
services were not a,·ailable lo t itle IV-E 
fos ter care cases except as non-AFDC 
cases. 1n order to receive JV-O services 
as a non-AFDC case. the child's parent. 
legal guardian or tbe entity given 
custody of lhe foster child by judicial 
determina tion had to apply to the IV-O 
agency is accordance with section 454(6) 
of the Act. To remedy this problem, 
Congress. effective October 1, 1984, 
added a new section 4il(a)(l 7) of the 
Act to require States to take all s lepa, 
where appropriate, to secure a n 
assignment of support rights on behalf of 
a child receiving foster care 
maintenance payments under t itle IV-E 
of the Act and amended secliona 
45~(4)(8), 456(a), 457 end 464(a) of the 
Act to require JV-O agencies to collect 
and distribute child support for IV- E '
foster care maintenance case, . 

W e implemented provisions of the 
new section 457(d) which generally 
parallels the distribution patterns . 
specified for o ther lV- D collections by 
amending a number of sections of the 
JV- O program regu1a tions·and adding a 
new § 302.52, Distribution of support 
collected in t itle IV- E foste r care 
maintenance cases. Under § 302.52(a), 
effective October 1, 1 984, a State plan 
for child support roust prO\'ide that the 
support collections in fo5te r care 
mainten~nce ~ases must b e dis t ributed 

.. . ~-:: . \ . - --" (,' -.::::s 

in accordance w ith § 302.Sl (a). The 
pro\'isions of § 30:?.Sl(a) a re genera l 
procedures applicable to distr ibution of 
support collected in· AFDC cases. They 
require amounts collected lo be treated 
first es payment on the required support 
obligation for the month 1n which the 
support is collected and. if lhere is 
excess over the monthly suppor t 
obligation. it must be treated as 
payment on the required support 
obligation for previous months. Section 
302.Sl (a ) allows Stales the option of 
rounding off converted amount to whole 
dollars for d istribution purposes. It also 
pro\'ides that lhe collection dale is the 
date the collection is received by the !V
D agency or the legal entity of the State 
or political subdi\'ision making the 
collection on behalf of the IV-O agency. 
In intersta te cases. the date of collection 
is the date on which pay ;:ient is 
recei\'ed by the IV- O agency in the State 
in which the family is recei\'ing aid. 

\\'e believe that distribution of 
collectrons in foster care maintenance 
cases would be facilitated by following 
the abo\'e reauirements. Therefore, 
under the authority granted to the 
Secretary b y section 1102 of the Act, the 
general requirements of§ 302.St (a) apply 
to support collections made in foster 
care maintenance cases. 

In accordance with section 457(d) of 
the Act, § 302.SZ(b) contains procedures 
specific to the distribution of support 
collections in foster care maintenance 
cases .. Under paragraph (b)(l). amounts 
paid on required support obligations on 
behalf of children for whom foster care 
maintenance payments are being made 
under title JV-E must be retained by the 
State to reimburse ii for foste r care 
maintenance payments. The [V-O 
agency mus t determine the Federal 
share of these collections so that the 
State may reimburse the Federal 
government to the extent of ita 
participation in financing the foster care 
maintenance payments. 

Under paragraph (b)(2). if the amount 
' collected is in excess of the monthly 

amount of the foste r care maintenance • 
payment but not the monthly support 
obligation, the Stale must pay the excess 
to the State agency responsible for 
super\'ising lhe child's placement and 
care. The Stale agency must !hen use t,he · 
excess in a manner it determines to b e 
in the best interests of the child. 
Allhough we believe the State agency · 
should have wide lati tude in 
determining how this amount might be 

· used in the child's best interest, we have 
ind uded the two options which e re . 
included in the statute: (1) Setting aside 
such amounts for the child's future· 
needs; o r {2) making all o r p a rt of the _-. . 
money available to the perso~ . 

responsible fo r meeting the child 's day
to-day needs to be used for the child '• 
benefit. 

Under paragra ph {bl(J). if the amount 
collected exceeds the amount required · 
to be distributed under paragra;:,!is (b)(l) 
and (2). the Slate must re:ain the excess 
to reir.ibu:-se il~elf for past unreimbursed 
foster care maintenance payments made 
uncicr title IV-E or past unreimbursed 
assistance rendered bv the AFDC 
progiam und er title IV- A. If past title 
IV-A or IV-E payments exceed the total 
supporfobligation owed. the Slate may 
not retain more than such obligation. U 
amounts are collected which represent 
support due prior to the first month lhe J' 

family received IV-A or IV-E 
assistance, the S tate may· retain these 
amounts to reimburse the Slate for the 
difference between the support 
obligation and the past IV-A or IV-E 
payments. The IV-O agency must 
determine the Federal share of these 
collections so that the State may 
reimburse the Federal go,·ernmenl to the 
exlenl of its participation in the 
ass:staoce payments under title IV-A 
and foster care maintenance paymenlJ 
under title JV-E. Paragraph (b)(4) . 
requires that any balance after the • 
satisfaction of any unreimbursed 
payments must be paid lo the State 
agency responsible for supen·ising the 
child's place:nenl and ca re to be used in 
the..child's best interest. 

In paragraph (b)(5), we require that no 
payment can be considered a future 
payment unless the absent parent's 
assigned support obligations under 
sections 402(a)(26) and 471(a)(17) of the 
Act are fully satisfied. This is necessary 
for the proper implementation of the 
distribution procedures required by 
section 457(d) of the Act. 

Lastly. in § 302.SZ(c). after the 
te'rmination of the assignment made 
under section 47l [a)(17) of the Act. 
Slate's are required to attempt to collect 
amounts o f accrued unpaid support 
which have been assigned. AmouMs 
collected mus t be distributed as past• 
due support in accordance with 
paragrapq (b)(3) and a S tate must give 
priority to collection of current support 
in this type of case. This ~equiremenl is . 
consistent ~ -i th the distribution proces, 1 

in section 457 of the Act. . - • 
W e also amended § 302.31(a)(l ) to . 

require States to establish paternity of a : 
child born out of wedlock with respect · • 
lo whom there is an assignment under -:- · \ - , 
section 471(a}(17) of th e A ct. A lthough ._ · 
establishment of paternity in foste r care : 
maintenance cases is not specifically 
mandated in the amendments to the • • i 
statute, we be lieve Congress intended ; _
that all lV- 0 services .be available in · · . :-

• 
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foster care mai:1tenance cases. 11s was 
th(: case prior to enactment of title IV-E 
.,f the Act. We are also making a similar 
tech:1ical change to § 305.5. Since 
establishment of paternity is a 
necessary prerequisite to securing 
support. w <: are using the Sec;e:ary's 
:iuthorit\· u.:d~r section 1102 of the Act 
lo incbde th.:se provisions. 

In orcer to implement the Sta:e pl1:1n 
requirement in the revised section 
454(4)!9) of the Act. we ar:iended 
§ 30:!.31(a)(2) to require a S:atc plan for 
child S!..ip;,ort to prc\ide that s State I\'-· 
D o;;c:.c:,· must undertake to secure 
s.ii:,port in cases where Ll-ie,e is an 
11ssignr.ient under saclion 471(al(17) of 
the Act. . 

We deleted ~ 30:!.31(b)(l). which 
provided that the IV- D c1gency will not 
unde::a:...e to establish palt:mily or 
secu.re s.i;:port in a?!-.,· case for \·,h ich ii 
has recei·,ed notice from the IV-A 
agency :ha: there has been a finding of 
good cause for failure lo cooperate 
pursuant to section 402(a)(26)(8) of the 
Act. e>.cepl as provided under · 
parag:aph (c). \'Ve believe paragraphs 
(b)(l) and (c), discussed below, are 
redundant. . 

Se::Hon <5-:(4)(8) was also amended to 
exemp! States from securing support in 
foster care maintenance cases if the IV
A or l\'-E agency determines that it is . 
agai:1st the best interests of the child to 
do so. Co:1sistenl with this statutory 
reqc:re:ment. we amended § :;o2.31(b)(2) 
to require ~½at, upon receiving notice . · 
from the fV-A or IV-E agency tha t there 
has been a claim of good cause, the IV-· 
0 agency \'.'ill suspend all activities to 
cslablish paternity or secure support in 
a foster care case until notified of a final 
deter:nination by the IV-A or IV-E · 
agency. Paragraph (b)(2) has been 
redesi;;nated as paragraph (b). Further, 
under paragraph (c), a IV-D agency will 
not uncert.:ii<e to es!ablish paternity or 
sccu:e suj)port in a foster care case for · 
which it has received notice from the 
IV- A or IV-E agency that th1!re has been 
a finding of good cause, unless there has 
been a delermination by a State or local 
IV- A or IV-E agency that support 
enforcement could proceed without the · 
participa!ion of the relative. 

To irnplcrnenl the re\'ised section 
456(a) of the Act, 45 CFR 30·2.so(a) is 
amended to provide that support rights 
assigned to the State under section · --·• 
47l (a){17) of the Act con:;litute an 
obliga:ion owed to the State by the · 
indiddual responsible for providing the 

· · support. Changes to the regulations · ~ 
necessary to authorize offset of Federal 
income tax refunds to satisfy past-due , · 
support in foster care maintenance · . 
cases are discussed under the section 0£ 
the preamble entitled "Collection of. 

Pas!-Due Support from Federal lnccme accurate records ori suj>;:>ort payments; 
Tax Refunds." and (3) the prompt notice to appropriate 

To ensu.e that ,equired s!an:Ja:ds for officials of any support a rrearages. \\'e 
progra:-:, operatior.s under 45 CFR Part encourage S:ates lo develop or enhance 
303 ere e~:ablished ior foster care s:atewidc CSESs that encompass the 
ma;ntennnce cas.?s. we ex;,anded the procedures referred to above because 
ap;,licability of~~ 303.:! t:iroush 303.5 by the autor.:atiun of such procedures will 
dc!etlng references lo cases referred to contribute to e~ficicnt and effccli\·e 
the IV-O 2gcr.cy "purs-..:ant to§ 235.i0 of p,og.om cpe:a tior:s. (St:e the discussion 
this lit!e.'' Since § :!35.70 applies only to below regarding the a·:ailability of 
AFDC cases, by deleting reference to it Federal funding at the 90 percent rate 
in the introductory language of these for these activities.) 
sections. we hove expanded the . "fhe revised section 455(a)(3) of the · 
applic:ibili:y of these sections to all Act (rcde.;:gnated as section ~55(al(1J(B) 
cases referred to the I\'-D agency, i.e., of the Act) allows 90 percent Federal · 
AFDC, nor:-/\.FDC. foster care funding to expand the CSES to CO\er the 
r.:ainlenance and interstate cases. procedures lo improve program .; 

Since the collection and distribution effectiveness required under section 
of child support in foster care cases will 4ee(a) of the Act. Section 307.30(a)(2} 
b.:? unde,taken as a part of a State's IV- provides that go percent federal funding 
D Sla!e plan. we amended § 304.20. is available for Llie planning. design. 
Avail;lbility and ra:e of Federal de\·elop:ncnt. installation or 
fo:cnc:al participation. by revising enhancement of a CSES that meets the 
paragraph (a)(l) to provide· that Federal · requirements specifiad in § 307.lOfa). To 
financial partici;iation is available for imp!crnent revised section 455(a)(1)(B) of 
neces~ary expenditures under a Sta le the Act, we have revised § 307.30(a)(2) 
title IV-D plan fer L~e support to indicate that Federal funding at the 90 
enforcement services and activities percent rate is also available for the 
prndded in foster care cases where · optional expansion of the system as · 
there is an afsignment under section di~cussed above.. · . 
471(a)(17) of the Act. We revised · 
§ 304.20(b)(1)(viii) (D) 10 include the Previously, § 307.30(bl provided that 
procedures used to transfer collections. 90 percent Federal funding was only 

'
from the IV-D agencv to the IV-E available in expenditures for the rental 

~ or purchase of hardware or proprietary . 
·agency. d f h 1 d Finally. we amended § § 305_25, 305_27 . sof: ware use or U.e p anning. esign, 
and 305.38 to incl.de foster care development, installation or 

enhan::ement of a CSES described in maintenance cases in the piOg,am audit. · · 
§ 307.10. ~ inety percent Federal funding 

Expansion of 90 Percent Funding f~r was not a\·ailable in expenditures for · 
Systems hardware incurred during the operation 

\\'e revised 45 CFR Part 307, published of a CSES. Revised section 455(a)(l )(B) 
in the Federal Register en August 22, of the Act allows 90 percent Federal 
1954 (·!9 FR 33:!55) to implement the fur.ding in expenditures incurred for the 
amendments made by section 6 of Pub. full cost of the hardware comj)onents of 
L 93-378. Effective October 1, 1964, a system that meets the requirements 
section 454(16) of the Act perr.:i:s Slates p.escribed in ~ection 454(16) of the Act. 
lo use computerized support Therefore. we have redesigna:ed 
enforcement systems to facilitate the § 307.l0(b) as § 307.10(b}(l) and revised 
development and imj)rovement of the - the provision to make Federal funding 
procedures to improve program · available at the 90 percent rate in 
effectiveness required under section expanditures for the rental or purchase 
466(a) of the Act. Section 307.10 requires of hardware for the operation of a CSES 
each CSES funded at the 90 percent rate as described in § 307.lO(a) or§ 307.10 (a) 
to: (1) Be planned. designed, developed, and (b). \\'e believe that this change will 
installed or enhanced in accordance encourage States lo develop statewide 
wilh an APO approved under§ 307.15; CSESs. 1':inety percent Federal funding 
and (2} control, account for. and monitor is a;·ail2ble in expenditures for . 
all the factors in the support collection hardware 2s described above incurred 
and paternity detennination process on or after October 1, 1984. · . . 
under the plan. To irr.plement revised The· redsed section 455(a)(1}(BJ of the·· 
section 454(16) of the Act. § 30i.10(b) Act is silent regarding the availability of 
permits a CSES established under .. , Federal funding at the 90.percent rate' in 
§ 307.lO(a) to facilitate the development expenditures for the rental or purchase · 
and improvement of.the income · · ... _ o[ pr•o'prietary software. Nonetheless, we 
withholding and oth er procedures · ·· ·. be!ieve that enhanced Federal fonding 
required under section 466(a) of the Act - should be availabl~. for the rental or : · · 
through: (1) The monitoring of support. • ·· purchase of proprietary software used 
payments; (2) the maintenance of · · · • •· · for the pla!l,lling, design, development,_ 
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installation. enhancement or operation 
of a CSES lo the extent the software is 
m•ccssary to ope.ate ha rdware related 
to the CSES. Traditionally. the 
Oc:::,a rlmcnl has issued instructions that 
pr;scribe Ll-ie availability and ra te of 
F.:dcral fu:icing for ~yslcms-related 
costs. 

T!:ereforc. we r.a\ e added a new 
~ 307.30(b)(2) to specify that. effective 
October 1. 1984. Federal fonding is 
available al the 90 percent rate in 
expenditures for t'!'ie rental or purchase 
or p~opriclary operat:ng systems · 
scft\,·arr: necessary for the operation of 
hardware during the planning. design. 
de,·elopment, ins:allalion. enhancement 
or operation of a computerized support 
enforcement sntem i:1 accordance with 
the Compuler~~c Su?;,ort E::~orce:nent 
(CSES) Guide for e:ihcnc~c fum~ing. The 
new§ 30i.30(b)(2) a!so indir.a:es that 
F'e:leral fundi:lg at the 90 percent rate is 
not a,·ailable for proprietary 
applications 5oflware. 

\'\'e ha\·e re\·ised § 30i.30(e) to delete 
the cross reference to 45 CFR 95.617 to 
reP.ect HHS policy regarding HHS rights 
to soft\, are fo nded at the 90 percent . 
matching rate. 

• \\'e made tr.e following technical 
cr.anges to the CSES regulations to · 
cor.fcrm with :he changes discussed 
above. \\'e rHised § 307.15. Appro\'al of 
ad\'ance plar ... , :r.g documents for 
co:nputerized support enforcement 
~;-stems eligible for 90 percent FFP, by · 
ame:iding paragraphs (a). (b)(Z) and 
(b)[5) to indicate that an APD must 
adc:ess the requirements in § 307.lO(a) 
and the optional pro\·ision in § 307.l O(b) 
\\ hen the State elects to meet such 
provisions. These changes reflect the 
re\"ised § 307.10. We also amended -
§ 307.15 by redesignating the citation 
" § 307.10" as § 307.10(a) io paragraph 
(b)(i") of the section. This change also 
reflects the amendments to f 307.10. 

We amended § 307.25. Review of 
computerized support enforcement 
systems eligible for 90 percent FFP, by 
re\"ising paragraph (b) to indicate that 
the review of a CSES will include the 
optional prodsion p:escribed in 
§ 307.10(b) when a State has elected to 
meet that pro\'ision. Lastly,"we amended 
~ 307.35, Federal financia l participation' 
at the 70 percent ra te for computerized 
support enforcement systems, by 
re,;sing the title and paragraph (a) to , · 
indicate that Federal funding is 
a\"ailable a t the applicable matching 
rate for the operation of systems that 
encompass the optional pro\'ision 

,. prescribed io § 307.lO(b). . - : .. . 

Publicizing the A\'ailability of Support 
Enforcement Services 

Effective October 1, 1985. section 
454(23) of the Acl requires Slates lo 
regc!arly and frequently publicize 
throufh public scr\"ice announcements 
the a\"ailabilily of support enforcement 
sen·ices. To implement this S:ate plan 
requirement. § 302.30 requires States to 
publicize support enforcement services 
available under the IV- D Sta te plan 
through public service announcements 
on a re;;:ular and frpouent basis. In 
?.ccord;nce with sec.lion 45-1(23), 
anno\Jncements must include 
information concerning any application 
fees and a telephone number or address 
for obtaining further informa tion. This 
rPg,.:lation does not require ,IV-0 
agencies to co~duct extensi"e or costly 
p1:blic rel a :ions or advertising 
cnmpalgns. A number of States have 
alreacy de\'eloped ir:.aginali\·e and 
effecti\'e public service ar.nouncemenls 
for lele\'ision and radio which inform 
the public that title IV-0 services are 
a\'ailable to those who need them. The 
publicity required by these regulations 
will increase public awareness of . 
available support enforcement services · 
in all States. Federal matching funds a re 
arnilable for these expenditures. 

Mandatory Collection of Spousal 
Support 

Effective October 1, 1985, section 
454(4)[8) and 454(6) of the Act require 
States to collect spousal support if a 
support order has been established, the 
child and spouse are li\·ing in the same 
household, and the support obligation 
established wilh respect to the child is 
being enforced under the State·s IV-0 
plan. This amendment clarifies that 
spousal support must be collected only 
where child support is being collected . 
along with spousal support. Prior to this 
amendment. cqllectioo of spousal 
support was optional for States. 

Sections 302.17 and 302.31 were 
revised lo require States to collect 
spousal support when ii is part of the · 
support order. References to collecting 
spousal support at State option were 
deleted from regulations. In addition, · 
minor editorial changes were made to . 
these sections. No change~ are · 
necessary to § 302.33, Iodiyiduals not 
otherwise eligible for paternity and · 
support services, which specifies 
requi~ements for non-AFDC casei, · 
because there is no reference to optional 
collection of spousal support in this . . 
section . 

Accessing lhe Federal Parent Locator 
Service (PLS) 

Amended section 453(f) of the Act . 
permits States 10 access lhe Federal PLS 
w:thout firs! exha usting State parent 
lo:::alor resources. effocl1\e August 16, 
198-.. These rcgula liuns delete 
~ 302.35(d) which reauires the S:a1e to 
make eHorts lo locat~ an absent parent 
through State resources before 
submitting a r~quest to the Federal PLS. 
However. the State PLS is an important 
tool for-locating absent parents and the 
State shoµld use this resource and any 
other locate procedures w:ienever it is 
efficient lo do so. In some situations, 
information from State resources may be 
more timely and therefore of grea ter 
value than Federal PLS information. 
This regulatior. pro,·id~s S:ates with the 
Oexibilit v to use both the S:ate ,rnd 
Federal PLS to their ma>.imum 
effectiveness. 

Co:.linuing IV- 0 SerYices for f amilies 
That Lose AFDC Eligibility 

Effecth·e October 1, 1984. section 
45i(c)(1) of the Act requiies Stales lo 
continue to collect support payments for 
a period not to exceed three months 
from the month following the month in 
which the family ceased lo receive 
assistance under the title IV-A program 
(a total of five months after the final 
AFDC payment) and pay all amounts 
collected representing current support to 
the family. Prior to this amendment, the 
Stale had the option to continue to 
collect support parments for this five
month period. Section 302.51(e) is 
re\'ised to require (instead of permit) the 
IV-0 agency to continue to provide all 
appropiiate IV-D ser\'ices during this 
five-month period. During this period. a 
State may not reco\"er costs from any 
collections made. An AFDC family will 
generally benefi t from the continuation 
of title IV-0 enforcement services after 
they· cease to receive AFDC payments. 
For example; continuing enforcer:.ent by 
the Stale IV-0 agency will help prevent 
collections from lapsing and the family 
from returning to the AFDC rolls. • • 

Current regula tions at § 302.51(e)(2) 
are re\'ised and redesignated as (e)(3). 
The new § 302.51(e)(2) requires lhe IV-0 
agency to notify the family, before the · 
end of the mandatory service period, of 
the consequences of continuing to · 
receive IV-0 services. including ,- . 
available services, any fees, and cost · 
recovery" and distribution policies. The 
notice must also indicate that services . 
will be continued unless the JV-0 
agency is notified to the contrary. 
. Revisecf secti'on 457(c)(3) of the Act 

and § 302.Sl (e)(J) of the regulations 
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address Slate action after the five
month period described above. If the 
IV-D c1gency is authorized by the 
individual on whose behalf the service, 
will be provided. the l\'-D 11gency will 

/ continue to pro\'ide ell appropriate 
services and pay the net amount 
collected to the family after deducting, 
at State option. any costs incurred in 
rr.aking the collection from the amount 
of any recovery made. Section 454(6)(C) 
of the AcL as amended by Pub. L 97-
248. permits Slales lo recover costs from 
either the ab~ent parent or the ccs:odial 
parent. 

In accordance wilh re\'ised !'ection 
457(c)(2) of the Act. § 302.51(e)(3) 
prohibits State frorn requiring any 

..:..,. : .":. 

formal application or imposing any 
application fee in cases where the State 
IV-0 age:1cy is au:.io;-;~ d lo continue to 
pro\·ide IV- D SC,\ i::es a.ler a family 
ceases to rrcei\e AFDC payments. The 
regulations continue to allow States lo 
reco\'er costs incurred in pro\'iding 
ser\'ices from either the absent parent or 
the custod:al parent because revised 
section -t5,(c)(2) of :he Act !-pecifies that 
amounts collected be paid to the family 
on the same basis es they are paid in 
other non-AFDC JV-0 cases. Paragraph 
(e)(4) requires Slates to report 
collections under paragraph (eJ as non
AFDC collections. 

\\'e also made a technical Te\'ision to 
§ 302.32(b) to specify that the JV-D 
agency will notify the family that ii will 
continue lo prO\'ide sen·ices pursuant 

·· § 302.51[e)(l). Paragraph [b) currently 
indicates that the family will be notified 
if the S:ate will continue to pro\'ide 
sen·ices. 

Notice of Collections of Assii;ned 
Support 

EITecli\'e October 1, 1985, re\'ised 
section 45-1(5) of the Act requires States, 
at least annually. lo pro\ide notice of 
the amount of assig:ied support 
payme11ts collecled to current or former 
AFDC recipients. To implement this 
State plan requirement, § 302.54, Notice 
of collection of assig:1ed suppport.. 
requires States to provide an annual 
notice of the amount of support 
collected during the past year to 
indi\'idua!s who have essisned rig'hts to 
support under§ 232.11. This notice must 
be sent to current AFDC recipients and 
former AFDC recipients for wnom a n 
assignment of support is s till effective. 
We recommend that the notice contain 
the period Tor whlch payments were · 
collected and a telephone number o r 
address for obtaining Turther · . · 
information. Under1302.54(b). the 
notice must list separately support 
payments collected for each absent 
parept when more tha!l one absent 

parent owes support to the family and 
indica te the amount of support collected 
which was paid to the family. 

Stil le Guidelines for Child Support 
Awards 

We im,ilcmcnted section 46i of the 
Act by adding ! 302.56. C!.!icc!incs for 
selling child support cwards. As 
required in section 467, § 30'.:.56(a) 
specifies that, as a condition for 
appro\·al of its State plan, a S ta te must 
establish guidelines by law or hy 
judicial or admin:st,ath·e action for 
amounts of child support obli:;ations set 
w ithin the State. Section 467 of the Act 
aiso requires a State to make these 
guidelines available to all judges and 
other officials who ha\'e the power to 
determine child support awards, . 
&l'.housh the g~idelincs need not be .· 
made bindi~g on them. and to furnish 
the Sec~c!ary with copies of its 
guidelines. These requirer.,en!s are 
irr.plemcnted by § '302.56 (bl and (d). 
Section 302.56(c) requires that.suidelines 
be based cin specific descriptive and 
m:meric crite,ia and result in a 
computation of the support ob!igalion. 
Although section -.67 in not effective 
until October 1. 1987, States are 
encouraged to begin their consideration 
of appropriate guidelines as soon as · 
possible. The guidelines developed by 
the State in accordance \,ith § 302.56 
may be used as the formula required 
under § 302.53. Under § 302.53. "hen 
there is no court order co\·ering a 
support obligation, there must be a 
formula to be used by the State in 
determining the amount of the support 
obEgation . · · 

Imposition of Late Payment Fee on 
Absent Parenl.s W ho Owe Ornrdue 
Support 

Effective September 1: 1984. section 
45,;(21} of the Act allows a State IV-D 
plan to provide for the imposition o f late 
payment fees on individuals who owe 
overdue support. We implemented 
section 454(21) by adding § 302.75. 
Procedures for the imposition oflate 
payment fees on absent parents who 
owe o verdue support. In § 302.75(a}, the 

. Stale plan may pro\ide for imposition of 
a fee on absent parents who owe 
overdue support in cases in which the 
IV-D agency is attempting to collect 

. support. In paragraph (b)(l) if a S tate 
opts to impose a fee, in accordance with . 
section 454(21)(A), the fee shall be · 
uniformly applied in an amount equal to 
at least 3 percent but not more fuan 8 . · • 
percent of the amount oT overdue . • 
support In paragrapb (b)(2), we require 
that the.fee shall accrue as arrearages 
accumulate and shall not be reduced 
upon partial payment of o\'erdue 

support. 'Further. , he Tee may only be 
collected after the full amount of 
O\'erdue support is paid (as required by 
section 454(21)[B)) and after any 
requirements under Slate law for notice 
to the ab~ent parent have been mcL In 
accorcance w ith section 45.;(21)(8) of 
the Ac!. under parag:-aph (b)(3). 
collection of the fee may not c irectly or 
indirectly reduce lht> amount of O\'crdue 
support paid to the indi\' idual to whom 
it is owed. Under parasraph (b)(4). if the 
State imposes a late payment fee. it 
must be impo5ed in fost er care. AFDC 
and rior.-AFDC cases. ln accordance 
w ith section 45~ of the Act, under 
paragraph (b)(5), a State may allow fees 
collected to be retained by the 
jurisdiction making the collection . 
Finally. in p aragraph [b)(6). States must 
reduce their N-D expenc!itures by any 
late payments Tees collected. Excluding 
fees collected is reqc:rcc under section 
455 of the Act and § 30-1.50. Only 
support .which becomes overdue for any 
month beg:nning Se,itember 1, 1984. is 

~ subject to the late payment fee. 

Payment of Su;-port Throl!gh the IV-D 
Agenq or Other Entity 

\·\le implemented section 466(c} by 
adding § 302.57. Procedures for the 
payment of support through the IV-U 
agenc_y or other entity. In paragraph la). 
in accordance w ith the statute, States 
may ha\'e in effect-and cse procedures 
for the payment of support through the 
State lV- 0 11gency or the enti ty 
designa led by the Sta le to adminisler 
the Slate's withholding ~ystem upon the 
request of either the custodial parent or 
the absent parent regardless of whether 
or not arrearages exist or withholding 
procedures have been instiluted. In 
paragraph (b}, if a State implements 
these procedures, the State must 
monitor all amounts paid and dates of 
payments and record them on indi\·idual 
Qayment records, ensure prompt 
payment to the cuslodia1 parent when 
appropriate. and charge t.he parent 
requesting thjs service an annual fee not 
to exceed the lesser of S25 or the actual 
costs incurTed by the State. :in 
accordance with lhe statute . 

State Commissions on Child Support 

Section 15 of1he new 1aw requires the 
Governor of eacn State to appoint a 
State Commission on Child Support. The 
Commission must include representation 
rro·:n all aspects of the child support . 
system and examine the functioning C?f · 
the State c'hild support system w ith 
regard to securing support and parental 
involvement for both AFDC and non
AFDC c'hildren. The commissions must 
submit to the Governor and make 

--
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a·.'~ilaule to the public, repor!s on their 
findings ;.nd recommendations no later 
than October 1. 1985. Costs of operating 
the comm:ssions are no: elis:ble for 
Federal matching fi.:nds. 

The Sccn:tury may Wdive the 
rcqui remc~I for a co:T,mission a t the 
request of a Sta te if ii is de te rmin ed that 
!i1e S:ate has ir. pli,ce objective 
standards for c:h:ld support obligations, 
has ha d a commission or cour.::il w ithin 
tlie last five years. or is making · 
satis f<1ctory progress tc ward fully 
c::cctive child support enforcement. 
This recpirem~nt is ir?:plemcnted in 
§ 304.95. 

A \·a ilability of Se rvices and Application 
Fee for !'\on-AFDC Fa.nilics 

\Ve revised § 302.33(a) to cla rify the 
ct \·ai!ability of servicrs U!'il ~ tha t 
srction and the ind:·.·id?Ja!s who are 
eligible to receive such scr,ices, \Ve .. 

· a !so revised § 302.33(a) to sp ecify that, 
in a n lnterslate case. only t..'-:e init iating 
Sta te rr.ay require an application. 

To implement Lie r.ew section 
454(6)(8) of :he Act. the rc:gula tions at 
§ 302.33(c)(2) w ere cla rified to require 
the State JV- D agenty to charge an 
ap~lica:ion fee for each individual who 
applies for services under§ 302.33. 
Consistent with paragraph (aJ, 
§ 302.33(c)(3) was changed to specify 
tha t. in an inte rs ta te case, the 
application fee .is cha~ged by the State· 
\,·here the individual applies fur services 
under this section. 

The following pro\·is ions of Pub. L 98-
378 a re being implemented in separate 
regulations: 

(1) Re\'is ions to the audit. compliance 
a nd penalty'pro\'isions (see proposed 
regula tions al 49 FR 39488 dated. 
O ctober 5. 1984); . 

(2) Requirement that the Sta!es charge 
a mand atory a pplication fee. not to 
exceed S25. for fum is~ing IV- 0 services 
to individuals \'.'ho are ·not AFDC 

·recipients (see final regulations at 49 FR 
36764 dated September 19, 1984; 
comments received on this requirement' ' 
are addressed in this document); 

(3) Requirement that Sta te IV- 0 
.igencies petition to include medical 
s i;pport as part of any child support . 
ord er whenever h ealth care CO\'Crage is 
a \'a ilable to the obligated parent at a 
reasonable cost (see proposed 
regulations at 48 FR 35468 dated August 
4. 1983); and 

(4) Requirement that States must 
continue to provide l'-fedicaid benefits 

.. . •: for four calendar months beginning with · 
: · _the firs_! month of AFDC ineligibility · 
: . {regulations under development). 
. . -- ~ . .. - . 
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·Public Comment 

A notice of proposed rulcr.:akir.g was 
publ?shed on September 19. Hl54 (see 49 
FR 36780). The comment pc~od ended 
on f\o \·ember 19. 1984. O~e hundred fifty 
writ ten comments we:-e recei\·ed. In 
11ddi tion. four publ ic hearings were held 
lo receive comments as lis ted below: 
O ctol,er 10--Chicago. lll ir.o is 
O ctober 12-0a llas, Texas 
October 15-Seat:le, Wi. shington 
October 17-Washington. D.C. 
Respondents included: 9 p.i\'a !e cit:zens, 
60 organizati ons incluc ing 46 advocacy 
groups, 78 S tate and local agencies, and . 
3 Federal ager.cies, some o_f whom 
commented by le tter a nd some at the 
hearings. . . 

Meetings lo discuss the proposed 
regula::ons were held w ith the following 
groups: the Nat jonal Chile! Support 
Enfor::ement Legislati\'e Commit tee of 
the l\'ational Child Support Enforcement 
Association: lhe National Conference of 
Sta te Legislatures: the National 
Governors' Association; the Na tional 
Council of Sia le Child Supj'orl 
Enforcement Ad.ninis tra tors; the 
American Public Welfare Association; 
the National District Attorneys' · 
Association; and the National Council of 
Ju\·enile and Family Court J~dges: 

We have grouped the comments by 
subject and discuss them below along 
w ith our responses. 

Effecti\·e Dates 

A number of commenters indicated 
that ii is difficult lo de termine the 
various effective da:es in these 
reg:.1la tions and suggested that specific 
effecli\'e dates be added to appropriate . 
sections of the regulations. To avoid 
confusion we have done so. · 

General Definitions (45 CFR 301.1) 

Some commenlers felt the definitions 
of "o\·erdue support" and "pas t-due 
support" were cumbersome and unclear. 
One commenter felt that the definition 
of "overdue support" could be easily 
misinterpreted lo allow a State to collect 
arrearages for children who are not · 
minors only when using procedures for: 
State tax offset. imposition of liens, 
po$ting security, bond or g?Jara ntee and 
providing informa tion on tr.e absent 
p arent lo consumer reporting agencies. 
A no:her commenter asked that we move 
the definition for "past-due support" to · · 

·1he section on Federal income tax · · -
refund offset. Many commenlers 
objected to the term "absent parent" in• 
these definitions because it does not , 
reflect the relationship in "joint" or · ·. : -: 
"shared" custody situations. . 

The definitions of "overdue support" . 
and "past-due support" resl~le the· : . ·, : 

defin itions for these terms that are used • 
in the Act. Th:?refore, we will continue 
to use these definitior.s. except for a 
minor change to correct any poss:ble 
misinterpreta tion w ith rcs;,ect to 
collect ing overdue su;,port when the 
chi ld is no longer a minor. In (lddition, 
we chose not to mo\·e the definition fo r 
"past-due support" to 45 CFR 303.72 
s ince it a lso a pplies lo current 
rci;u!ations at 45 CFR 302.60. Upon 
review of the ma ny comments received 
on the use of the tenn "absent pa rent." 
we cor.side':"ed repla cing that term with 
the term "obliga ted p arent". \\'e decided 
not to make this change in the 
regula tions, however, s;nce the Act -
consistently uses the term " absent 
parent" and we believe that a change to · 
"obligated parent" would be confusing 
in s ituations in which a support order 
has not ye! Leen establl~!1ed or where 
shared custody occurs. 

Mandatory State Procedures (~5 CFR 
302.70) . . 

Sectio:1 .;55 of the Act and 
ir:iplementing regulations require that a 
S ta:e plan for child support enforcement_ 
must ;,ro\'ide that the State has in effect . 
a nd has implemented laws and 
procedures for: (1) Carrying out a . 
program for the withholding of amounts . 
from lhe w ages of individuals to satisfy · 
support obligations; (2) establ ishing and .·. 
edorcing support orders by expedited 
p:0cesses; (3) obteinir.g overdue sup;,ort 
from Sta !e income tax refunds; (4) . . 
imposing liens against real or personal 
proper ty for amounts of overdue 
s :.1pport: (5} establishing a child's 
pa te rnity up to at least the child's 18th 
b ir thday; (6) requiring the absent parent . 
to give ~ecurity, post a bond or give · 
some guai a:ilee to secure payment of 
o\·erdue support; (7) making available to 
consumer reporting agencies al their 
request info~mati on regarding the . 
amou:Tt of s upport owed by an absent 
p arent if the amoant is more than $1,000; _. 
and (8) including a provision for wage 
withholding in child support orders 
issued or modified in the S tate! 

Interstate Applicability of Proced~res .:~.: 

A commenter asked if the .procedures •; 
for imposi:1g liens. posting bonds, · 
offsetting State tax refunds and . : · • . . . 
p roviding information to-consumer . ·-. · ; 
reporting agenies (CRAs) are available . 
for inte rs late cases. · . .- •. · .· =-:; ~- •· • : 

Current regulat_ions at 45 CFR 302.36 : . 
require S ta les·to-coopera te with other .,;,; 
Stales in locating absent parents, · · -~:: · 
securing and enforcing support :_-. -: · .o: : _. : 
obliga tions and establishing paternity', :; · -
Therefore, the procedures governing r ' 
l iens, bonds, State tax refund offset arid · 

... - . 
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providing information lo CRAs must be 
applied by a State when enforcing an 
orcier for another State to the extent 
allowed by the law of the enforcing 
State. For example. if the initial ing Stale 
(the Stale where the custodial parent 
applies for services) forv-.·1:1rds ll case to 
the reponding State {the State where the 
absent parent resides). the ri:sponding 
S:ate would review the case information 
and determine which enforcement 
technique or techniques would be best 
suited to !he circumstances of the 
particular case. 

Procedures for Wage or I:icome 
Withholding (45 CfR 303.100) 

11,'ithholding Requf,-ement 

The new statute and regulations 
require S:ates to wi:!-:hold w ages in a11 
l\'-D cases wne:i :he a::-.,..;:it o,·erdue 
eq;;a ls one mon:h's support payment, or 
tarlier at the absent parent's request or 
when !he amount overdue is less \nan 
one month's payment in accordance 
...,;th the Slate law. Withholding must 
occur without amendment to the order 
and mi:st be gi,·en priority o.·er oiher 
legal ;irocesses under Slate law. States 
must w ithhold amo\!nls lo satisfy the 
current support obl:galion and, once 
current support is met. en a~ount must 
be withheld lo apply toward l iquidation 
of arrearages. The total amount 
wi!hhe1d. includbg any fee to the 
employer, may not exceed tr.e limits set 
forth in section 303(b) of the Consumer 
Credit Protection Act (CCPA). The 
withholding mus! be carried out in foll 
compliance ,dth State procedural due 
process requirements. 

\\'e recei,·ed many comments on the 
proposed wage v.iL~oldiog prodsions. 
Some commenters sought clarification 
as to whether or no! the provisions for 
withholding in ca.ses being enforced 
u.,der the-State.plan would he . · 
applicable only in cases applying for IY
O sen·ices after September, 1985. The 
provisions for ·wage ,vithholding are 
applicable to all IV-D cases r egardJess 
of whether or not the case was a IV-D 
case before October, 1985. 

Other commen!ers wanted 
clarification on the one-month overdue 
support require::ienl for new IV-D 
applicants s1::cking withholding. A State 
must take steps to implement wage 
withholding in new IV-D cases in which 
they can verify there is overdue support 
of one month or more. · 

\'\'e received several cor.,ments which 
were cntical of the requirement thal . , . 
withholding must occur in all cases 
where the absent parent owed overaue : 
support of one month or more. The . 

·· commente:s were concerned that 
-.'.'-i ~::· b'ecaUse the regulations require that s o 

' 

much of the absent parent's wases must 
be withheld as are necessary lo comply 
with the su;:ipon order up to the 
maximum amount permitted under 
section 303(b) of the CCPA (15 U.S.C. 
16iJ[b)). State~ would be forced 1o 
implement wi:hholdbg in cases which 
will aeale economic r. arcs~ips on the 
absent paren1's second family. Some 
second fa:nilie s have low L,coroes and 
the commenters argued !bat by reducing 
this income these families might 1hen 
qualify for Jood stamps or otherlorms of 
assistance. Ther urged Ll-iat fhe 
regulation be more Dexib!e in Liis area, 
g:,·ing the S:ate an c;,:io:i as to whether 
or not to implemen1 v.ithholding in these 
cases. 

The statute is \'ery clear tha1 
with.'1oldir..g must be used in all cases 
being e::rorced unde, t!-ie S:ate plan 
when the abse.1: parent fails to make 
payments eqi;al to L~e support payable 
for o:ie month. \\'e co.:rnoL L1erefore, 
give States L'us type of fl exibility. 

Once the am cunt to be withheld 
satisfies the current month's obligation, 
we pro;:iosed that an aciditional amount 
must be w iL}iheld to be ap;:,lied toward 
the liquidation of arrea~ages. Many 
commer.ters complained that 
withholding an amount lo satisfy 
arrearages is not requirea by the statute 
and felt that withholdi:ig of amounts for 
arrears should be optional. Although it 
is not explicitly staled in the statute that 
an amount be wit:-:held for arrears, a 
reading of H ouse Report ~o. 98-527 on 
the statute clearly indicates that 
Cong,ess blended that an amount be 
wi thheld for ar.earages. Some 
commenlers staled that in many cases 
amounts wifhheld from wages up to the 
CCPA limit woald be inadequate to 
meet the current supp-irt obligation, let 
alone allow for pa)ment of arrearages. 
Under the statute and regula tions, 
curre!ll support mus\ be withheld first. U 
current support is salisfied. an 
additional amount 1o be .applied toward 
liquidation of arrearages must be 
w ithheld. If the CCPA limit is reached 
before the current support obligation is 

/ met, ob\iously amounts lo satisfy 
arrearages cannot be v.;thheld. Also, 
since the sta tute does not require Sta tes 
lo wi:hhold up to the maximum af the 
CCPA limit when ~s:ablishlng an 
amount to be withheld for arrearages, 
States.'ha,·e a greal deal of flex ibility in 
setting the amounl · . · 

Some commenters felt that the · 
regulati90 should clearly state that the . 
total amount to be v.ithheld for current 
support, arrearages and tne employer 
fee. if any. cannot exceed the maximum 
amount permilled under section 303(6) . 
of the CQ>A We have specifi ed in .. · . . 
~ 303.lOO(al(J) fhat the .total of Jhese .,. · 

' 

three amounts may not exceed the 
CCPA limits. 

\\'e received the greatest number <>f 
comments on the -requirement -{hat 
withholding mu~t occur without the 
need for any amendment to the support 
order involved-or enn1tcd for further 
action by the court o·r o!her er.lit\' that 
issued the support order. Mos\ of these 
commcnters felt that the requirement 
viola led the due process requirements of 
Stales. whic'h require orders to 'be 
returned lo court for a nearing·before 
withho)qing can 'be 'implemented. They 
pointed out tlrnt 'l!ie regulations 
themsehes require that withholding be 
carried out in full compliance with 
Slates' due process requirements. Many 
of these commenlers also argued that 
their Stale laws require arrearage . 
payments to be established through a 
formal court process at which a 
payment schedule is created based on 
the abstnl parent's ability to pa,. 

This regulatory pro\ision is explici tly 
required b y section 456(b)(2) of the Act. 
Stale laws \\'hicluequire !.hat a support 
order must be returned to c ourt must be 
changed to conform with the .Federal 
s\atute.·The .statute ana regclations .still 
require protection of the absent p arent's 
due process rights prior lo implementing 
withholding. In response to other 
comments, th:s ;equirezr.ent does not 
rule out a judge signL,g a withholding 
order, if this process does ool in\'olve a 
hearing o r a court appearance.. 

\\"e recel\'ed otber<:omments 
suggesJing that the provision prohibiting 
amendment of the su_pporl order to 
initiate wi th.holding should apply only lo 
a judgment entered after the effective 
date of the new law. Commenters felt 
th:s was necessary to avoid equal 
protection problems. Again, this 
pro,·ision is expressly provided for in 
section 4G6(b)(2) of the Act. The intent of 
the statute is lo proride an 
administrative enforcement remedy 
which is egualh· a \·ailable in all cases. 
We believe that applying special 
provisions to cases with judgments 
entered after the effective date of the 
new law would not be consisteot .with 
the new s tatute. 

Beca~se we have recefred many · • 
comments about this provision. we 
sugscsl that.States enact a -statute under 
which withholding would occur without 
the need for .any amendment to ·the 
support -0rd.ers involved. -States mighl 
also send out .i general notice to all ·~ 
absent parents informing them of the . 
new Sta te .1aw, now .H affects 4hem, and • 
how·the:r might appeal. This provision • 
of the Federal statute aoes not preclude • 
a Stale from amending orders to 
incorporate withholding pro\•isions,_~f . · 

. -
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the case is before a cour1 administrative 
tribunal for other purposes. 

)'..fany commenters expresscc! concern 
that it would no: be possible to 
implement withholding in all existing 
cases Ly the OctoLer. 1985 efiective 
ca:e. \\"e .Jg~ce that ider.lifying cases. 
lo:11 :ing individuals and employers, 
vc:·if::ini; information and proceeding 
wi::: any appropriate ~vithholding action 
in all existing cases by October 1, 1985 
will entail a major effort. considering the 
mi:lgnitude of the caseloads requiring 
1tc\ion in each State. Howe\·er, s:ates 
will have had over a vear since 
enactment of Pub. L. 9~3i8 to prepare 
for the October 1, 1985 ir:,pler.,en!ation 
da!e. Because the effective date is 
specified in the statute, we cannot allow 
s:ates additio?1al time to implf,ment 
" i:hholding in appropriate ex:s\ing 
cases. ~ 

Procedures for Termination of 
Wi:hholdir.g ond for Promptly 
Refunding I Vithbeld Amounts 

The regulations a t § 303.100(a) (8) an·d 
(9) requt~e States lo have procedures for 
pro~p!ly lerrr.: r:ating the wi:..1'1holding 
and for promptly refunding to absent 
parents cmou:-,ts which ha,·e b een 
improperly withheld. 

Commenlers on the termination 
proced ures required by the pr0posed 
rule expressed concern abcut the 
reqt:irer:ient from two different points of 
view. One group of commcnters felt that 
the te:mination requ:rements w ere not 
specific enough a!'ld needed to be more 
restrir,\ive. The other group of 
commenlers thcught that Stales should 
be allov:ed to d eterrrjne on v:ha! basls 
H:ey wou!d :erminate withhoidL,gs. 
These com..-nenters sL:ggested that States 
would want to have the option r:ot to 
initiate a withholding or to terminate an 
ex:sting w i:hholding based on the 
payment of all overdue support ,,:hen it 
is a large amount, such as S5.000. Other 
commenters asked for the removal of all 
examples of circumstances for · 
termination of withholding from the . 
regulation. They suggested that OCSE 
issue an action transmittal at some later 
date, which could give examples and 
guidance in this area. In the final .. 
regulation as in the proposed rule, we do 
not s;,ecify criteria for termination of 
withholding and will allow Stales to 
develop their own crileria.·We_have 
deleted the examples of when · . 
termination of withholoing would be 
appropriate to assure States the· · 
necessary flexibility in this area. , · 
Howe,·er. we are specifying in · ~ . 
§ 303.100(a){9} that payment of overdue 

. .:.. .~. support should not be the sole b asis for 
termination of withholding. Moreover, 

.. : _-_· '!Y.!!._are specify_ing in § 303.100(a)(8) that 
~-- --·; - ,. .. . ~-

~-. ...: 

payment of overdue support may not acceptable and give a specific time 
prevent an initial withholding. We frame within which the absent parent . 
believe that Congress has e"pressed its must contact the State. The regulations 
intention in House Repor: No. 95-527 an 3C3.1CYJ(b)(l) (iii) and (iv) require 
th! withholdi:-:g be used to ensure S:atcs to inform the absent parent of the 
reg:.!lar payment as well es collect method and \;me frame for co!ltesting 
arreara1:es. the withh.:ilding. 

\Ve al so received co:nme.'.\s on the Comrr.e:-:!e rs sug~cslcd that :he notice 
prnposed regula tion provision which should i:iclude tne to:a! amount of the 
requires prompt refunding of improperly overdue support owed and that the 
withheld amounts. These comments resu!ati6ns should give a definition of 
were related to the example of · "mistakes of fact." The commenters 
ter:nination of \\i thholding v.:hen the b elieved that this information is 
add:ess of L'ie cl::ldren o:- c:.!stodial essen::al and would prevent delays in 
parent is un~.ncwn. The co..::.1enters the ccntesling ;:irocess. We agree and 
~uge:!.'sted that a r.:oun:s r:::;t be refunded have included these suggestions in the _ 
to the absent parent if the custodial pro\'ision for the advance notice. : 
parent's address is unkno;,11 fo r a One State commented that some 
period of time due to the custodial States are exempt from the advance : 
parent moving and failir:g to inform the notice requirerr,ent because they had a 
\\ :,!-:~oldi::g a;;,:ncy prom;,tly of :he new system of l~come withholiing for child 
addre~s. \\'e a:;::-ee and S\::2est that h d ~ w support purposes v., ich meets S:ate ue 
those pcp,ents be held by the State process requi~ements in effect on the 
until the absent parent obtains an order data of enactment of Pub. L. 9~378. The 
for termination of withholding or return Sta le felt that the r~gulations were 
of Hie pa~··ment. We also be!it:ve this u:1clear as to when the 45-day contesting 
type of problem will be rare and can be p eriod appHes to L'liese States. The State 
handled by ir,formir.g custodial parents s1:ggested that since they are exempt 
of the lmpor\ance of prcii1p'.ly no:if:i,ing from the advance notice. Liey would . . 
the withholding agency of address , ha,·e the option to set their own control 
c:-:anges. date for the ebsent parent to contest. . 
Advance Notice to Abs~nt Parents Also. the State felt that they shodd be 

The statute and regula tions r;quire · pe:-rnitted.to allow absent parents the 
Sta tes to gh·e adva·nce no!ice to absent o;,ticn to conies\ w ithholding on 
pa ~ents of the pote?1tial withholding and ·grounds beyond the Emit of mis:ak es of .,, 
the procedures to foll ow to contest the fact as provided in L'ie regulation. 
withholding. The notice ~ust incl ude the While the advance not;ce provision ' 
period within which the absent parent and the 45-cay contesting period do not 
may contest the withholding and apply lo these States, all other 
ir.dica\e that the only b asis for provisions of the regulations are 
contesting is a • is take of fact. The applicable. S:a:es which are not . 
absent parent mL:st be told t.':e amount rc:;uired to pro,·ide the ad\'ance notice 
to be withheld and that L':e with..'1o1ding required in this :-egulation must take 
ap;:ilies to current and subsequent steps lo send a notice to the absent 
periods of employ:nent. Finally, States parent's employer on the date 1:-:e parent 
are not required to pro\':de advance owes one rr.on\h of overdue support . 
notice if their existing withholding These States must co:nply with exis:ing 
system in effect on August 16. 1984 met procedu~es in the ?late which meet the 
and continues to meet due process procl!dural C'Je process requirements of 
requirements under State law. State law and which should provide the 

We received varied. comments on the absent parent an opportunity to contest • 
requirement for the advance notice to the withholding. We also emphasize th.a t 
the absent parent. Some cornmenters under the statute the grounds for 
complained that the reg::lation does not contesting withholding are limited to : 
contain .a time frame for when the . mistakes of fact. We have revised · 
ad\'ance notice must be sent. The S:ate § 303.100 (a) and'(b) to clarify the 
must take steps to send the advance . requirements ·that States which are 
notice to the absent parent on the date exempt from providing ad\'ance notice · 
he or she fails to make payments in an must meet. • · · , • ·· ·· .· a· .:~- : , . 
amount equal to the support payable for Procedures Jo~ Con_tes_ling w_iih_h~l_d_in_g_ · __ ; 
one month. Although this date is found • . 
in paragraph {a)(4) of the regulation, we · .. · The regulations at§ 303.lOO(c) require 
have revised paragraph (b)(1).to include · that States establish procedures for use , 
this date as well. •, . . when an absent parent contests a . · • 

Other commenters suggested that w e . withholding. At a minimum, the ·· 
should require States to state in the : procedures must provide that a State, . . 
advance notice what method of _ . ..:. · ,·.-hich is not exempt from providing 
contacting the State w ould b~ advance notice to the absent parent, 
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w ithin 45 days of giving advance notice 
to the indi\'idual. will: (1) Give the 
individual an opportunity to present his 
or her case; (2) decide if the w ithholding 
will occur based on e\'aluation o f the 
facts: (3) notify the individual whether 
or not the withholding is to occur and, if 
so. include in the notice the time frame 
within which withholding will begin and 
the information provided to the 
employer in the notice required in 
§ 303.l OO(d): and (4} not ify the employer 
to begin withholding. The last procedure 
was added in resoonse to comrr:ents 
suggesting that w·e require States lo 
send the requi red notice to the employer 
w ithin the 45-cay time frame. \-Ve also 
specified in § 303.100(d)(2) that. if the 
absent parent docs not contest the 
withholding within the time period 
specifi ed in the ac\·a~ net ice, the 
S:a1e must imrr.ec::ately ser.d the notice 
to the employer. 

W e received comments from 
indi\'iduals and organizations which 
requested that the procedures required . 
for cc:,iesting ,·: ithholding include many 
addi tional requ;iei:'lents such as not 
allowing a hearing. requiring a wril!en 
notice be sent to both the absent and 
custocial parent and allowing the 
custodial parent to attend \\'ha lever type 
of forum is pro\'ided for contesting. 

OCSE has dec:ded to keep the 
required procedures at the very · 
minimum needed lo comply with the 
s:alule in order to gi,·e States the 
greatest flexibility in de\'eloping their 
procedures. \'Ve do encourage States to 
;idopt some of these sugseslions (such 
as sending a notice to both 'parties and 
allowing the cus todial paren t to' attend 
and participate in the review). 

Notice Lo the Employer 

_ Section 466(b)(6) of the Act sets forth 
specific requirements for notice to the 
employer as well as responsibilities of 
the employer and the Sta te in 
withholding wages. To meet these 
requirements the regulation specifies 
tha t the employer notice contain the 
elements listed in § 303.l00(d)(l). 

Commenters asked that we clarify in 
the regulation that the notice lo· ·. 
err.players must inform them that the -
a·mount actually withheld for support 
and the employer's fee may not exceed 
the maximum amount's permitted under 
section 303(b) of the CCPA: We b elieve. 
these cominenters misunderstood the 
meaning of the phrase· "the amount · · 
actually withheld for support and other .· 
purposes" in paragraph (d)(l)(i). We 
intended this phrase to include the fee 

· and other deductions for debts from the · 
:":::-..:- ·: . absenfparent's wages, but we have 

. ~- ._._ revi_sed the paragraph to refer to the fee 
· - - e:-:.:::::- direct_ly. . · · . · · 

-A number of commenlers objccled to 
the rC'quirement that employers must 
send withheld amounts at the same time 
the absent parent is paid. Some of these 
commenlers felt this reouirement was in 
conflict with section 46G(b)(6)[B) of the 
Act which requires the Slate to sim;:>li fy 
the withholding process for employers to 
the grealest extent pcssible. Others 
argued !hat because emplo) ers use such 
varied pay periods. bi-weekly. weekly 
and sometimes monthly, this 
requi,emenl would cause unner:essary 
pa;,erwork. accounting problems and 
add itior.al staff time for withholding 
agencies. Ano:her com;:,enler was 
concerned that the reouirement would 
force employers to ch~rge a higher fee 
for w ithholding than they would . 
olhe;wise because the p:ovision 
1nc~ea~es the cos\s and bi.:rdens of 
withholding. Each delay in forwarding a 
collection in h.:rn cela\'s final 
distribution of that coilection. We 
belie\·e requirir.g emp!oyers, as well as 
any entity which rei::ei\'es collections 
and is not responsible fc.r final 
dis:,ibution. to forward collections 
within 10 days of their receipt is 
essential to timely distribution. We 

· have, therefore, revised this requirement 
to provide that employers must send 
withheld amounts to the Slate within 10 
days of the date the absent parent is 
paid. 

Some commenlers asl- ed that we 
specify the ma,imum amount that an 
employer could withhold as a fee for 
withholding. The statute and 
~ 3C3.100(dj(1)(iii) specify tha t the State 
must establish the amount of the fee if it 
opts tq allow employers lo withhold a 
fee. Generally. the fee for withholding is 
minimal-$1 to S2 per withholding-in 
States which presently have such laws. 

In the area of.employers' liability for 
failing to withhold wages or to forward 
withheld amounts, we received several 
suggestions, including that the 
regulations specify who is liable in 
situations such as employer bankruptcy. 
stolen withheld monies and misdirected 
checks. We believe these issues should 
be handled by Sta tes under State Jaw 
and procedures. . 

We received other comments on this 
section which suggested tha t we require 
that employers be offered an · 
opportunity to contest withholding. The _ 
statute does not authorize employers to 
contest withholding. We strongly urge· 
States to advise employers .concerning 
withholding and to de\'elop good . 
working relationships with them. We· . . 
believe this will ensure cooperation 
from employers,:· . . · · ; · 

We received a comment critical of the 
provision which requires that· . 
withholding for support have priority 

/ 

over any other legal process under State 
law against the same wages. This 
commenter suggested that the . 
requirement is unconstitutional. but did 
not explain in what way. This provision 
in the regula lion is required by sect ion 
4G6(b)(7) of the Act. 

Sc,·e,al co:nmen:crs ask~d that we 
cla rify the provision in the regula tion 
v,hich allows employers to combine 
w ithheld a mounts from absent parents· 
w ages in a single payment. We believe 
the P.,pvision in clear and allows the 
employer to send one check for a s ingle 
amount lo the appropriate withholding 
;igency. along with a list of amounts 
al!ributable lo each absent paren t. This , 
is a com·enient method for employers 
and a\·oids the necessity of sending a 
$Cparate check for each absent parent: 

T he pto\·:sion in the regulation · 
conce~;;ing the melhod of handling 
sih.:a tions in\'oh-ing more than o_ne· 
withholding against a s ingle absent 
p a rent was the focus of a :,umber of 
comments. \Ne proposed that in these 
s ituations the employer must comply on 
a first-come-first-served basis up to the 
limits imposed under section 303(b) of 
the CCPA. All of the commenters 
objected to this proposal. Some objected 
to this method because they felt it would 
at ti mes be unfair to families who may 
need support mere than others. Also. 
they fe lt that the method did not put a 
priorit,· on current support. Some other 
corr.menters were conci:rned that the 
method put the employer in the middle 
of support d:sputes. As an alternath·e. 
se"eral commenters suggested that all 
a ffected families should receive a 

• prora led share of the withholding up to 
the CCPA limits. 

·we agree with Hie concerns ra ised by 
these commenters and we have changed 
this pro\ision to specify that in 
situations where there are multiple 
,yithholdings against the wages of the 
s·ame absent parent, current support 
must be paid first and the amounts 
available for withholding to meet 
CWTent support must be allocated 
among the families. This must be done 
before amounts are withheld for · 
arrearages, which also must be 
alloca led if withheld. In addit ion we are 
requlri.ng the State to control this · 
function rather than the employer and · · -
are giving States flexibility to detennine 
the best method of allocating amounts . 
available for withholding. For example. 
the State could prorate the amounts • 
among all cases, apply a first come first" 
serve basis or use some other :. · · , : · 
mechanism, such as giving top prioritf _ 
to support orders where the custodial . _ 
parent in ·receiving AFDC. a s AFDC · 
sta tus may indicate special financial 

·' 
·, 
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:.~·ed. States are in the best posilioo to 
d1;1ermine which method is the mos1 · 
appropriate for their ca~eloads. The 
er:iployer will receive a notic:2 to 
.... ,1hhold one amount and the State must 
µroratc that amount appropr.ately upon 
its rnccipt. 

Or. S:ate commented that the 
n,qi;;remcnl that employers ir:1;,lement 
w ithholding no later than the firs t pay 
period that occurs 14 days following the 
date that the notice to the employer was 
mailed conflicts ...,;th its State la w. They 
pointed out that undr;r the laws of many 
States an individual is not res;ionsible 
until receipt o f notice and sugciested we 
change lhe withholding tr;gger to the 

. date of rece!pt by the employer. We 
realize that some States may have to 
pass laws to implement with,½olding 
which win provide excer.,.ions to their 
g~~eral State laws in some areas. but for 
uniformity and efficient impler.1cntation, 
we believe it is important to retain the 
provision based on the mailing date of 
the notice. Qt.her commenters 
complained that th.is pro,·isioo conflicts 
with section .;66(!:>)(5)(8) o f the Act 
which requires Siates lo simplify the 
process for emplo~ers as much a s 
possible. \Ve do not think this 
requirement complicates the . 
,,..-it.h~olding process for employers and 
belie\'e it affords employers ample time 
lo i~;:,lement withholding. 

Co:nml!nters asked that we require 
employers lo notiiy cus todial parents as 
well 2s the State when the absent parent 
termi:1a tes employment and provide 
custodial parents with the same 
information sent to the State. We 
believe this is a burden for employers. 
States could notify custodial parents if 
that is pe:mitted under State law . 

Administration of Wage Withholding 
Procedures 

Section 303.100(e) of the regulations 
outlines the procedures for the 
administration of withholding as 
provided by sl'ction 466[b)(S) o f the Act 
The regulations require the State to 
designate a public or private agency to 
ad.mini star w itl:holding in accordance 
with procedures specified by the Sta!e 
for keeping adequate records to 
document. track. and monitor the 
ccllect ion and distribution of amoc.nts 
withheld. The designee for ~ithholding 
011.:st distribute withheld a.:noun:s in 
accordance with section 457 of the Act 

We received several comrccnts which 
requested that v:e clarify what is meant 
by "administer" :n the context o f these • 
regula!ions. These comment~rs wa nted 

Jo know if enforcement a nd co11ection 
-- :..-:- functions must be included in the • 

·. functlons performed by the w;thholding 
-';:-- agency. nie State's v.;thholding system 

. . 
! -- . \ . ·. =-;': ' :.:._,:., 

must be administered by an agency that 
is ultimately responsible to ensure tha t 
a ll necessary functions are performed. 
This agency either must perform the 
enforcement and collection functions 
itself or it may delegate the functions 
under its supervision necl'seary to carry 
out wiiliholding to another public 
agency or private entity. Any such entity 
must be publicly accountable for its 
actions . These commenters a lso stated 
that the regulations give the impression 
that the withholding agency mt:st be one 
s:atewide 01"3anization. There must be 
one State w ithholding agency within the 
Slate. However, we have clarified in 
paragraph (e) that the S ta te may 
designate local entities to adm~ister · 
withholding in each jurisdiction under 
the supenision of the S:ate withholding 
agency . . 

Corr.menters 2sked that we 5pecify a 
t ime limit by which the w; thhclding 
entity mus t distribute ....,;t.hhe ld amounts. 
They argued that the word "promptly" is 
vague and therefore r.:eanbgless. We 
beEeve Ll-ia t "promptly" has a generally 
uncerstood rr.ea:1L'1g which wouid allow 
OCSE to e!'lforce this regulation · 
adequately. \\'e believe that it is not 
reasonable to specify an exact time limit 
because of the wide \·ariety of State 
practices and organ.i.:.ational structures 
inrnlved. In additio·n. sec!ion 466(b)(S) 
of the Act requires "prompt" 
distribution. , 

One S tate objected to the pro\'ision in 
paragraph (e) which rr;quires the Sta te 
to reduce is IV-D ex;,end.itures by any 
inte~est earned by the Sta te d esignee on 
withheld amounts. The Sta:e felt that 
this pro,;sion w as contrary to the 
prO\'isions of the Debt Collection Ac t (42 · 
U.S.C. ~213) and 45 CFR 74.47(b). These · 
two requirements pertain to interest 
ea rned on a dvances of grant funds a nd 
are not applicable to olher interest such 
_as interest on s upport collections. The 
treatment of interest earned on support · 
collections specified in parag:aph (e) . 
cornplie~ ,-..;th section 455 ?f the Act. . 

Interstate Withho/di.Jtg 
Section· 303.lOO(g) of the regulation 

implements section 466(b)(9) of the Act 
wl-Jch requires States to extend their 
w ithholding systems to include 
withholding in cases where t.l':e support 
o rde rs were issued in other States. This 
provision is necessary to ensure that 
support owed to children and their 
custodial parenl!I will be co1lected -
without regard to the residence of the · 
absent pa rents. • "! ·' · ·. : 

The pro\'isions on interstate · • 
withholding were addressed by se\·eral_ 
cocunenters who expressed a wide · 
range of concerns. Some commen!erw · .. 
felt the interstate provision's have no 

&tatutory base. The statutory base of 
these pro\•isions is in section 466(b)(9) of 
the Act which requires State~ to ex tend 
their withholding systems to include 
income derived wilh:n the S tate in cases 
where the applicable support orders 
..., ere issued in o the: States. in order lo 
assure that su;,port owed by absent 
parents ,,·ill be collected without regard 
to the residence of the child for whom 
the suppor t is payable or of the child's 
custodial parent 

Va rious other com~enlers 
complained that the system as outlined 
in lhe proposed res:.ilation is 
unworkable. They argued that involving 
three States (the State where the 
custodial parent applies for IV-D · 
services, the State with the order. and 
the State where Llie absent parent is 
e;.ip!oyed} in :he process on an on-going 
basis is unnecessary. They ques tioned 
whether incenti\'es would be a\'ailable 
for all three States. In respon!:e to these 
comments. we have changed the 
resulation to provide that the State 
where the custodial parent applies for 
JV-D ser\,ices v.,11 notify the Stale · 
where the absent pareol is employed to 
implement withholding. lithe State 
where the custodial parent applies is not 
the State where the s t:p;,ort order waa 
entered, we are requiring that. upon 
request of the State w here the ct:s todial 
parent applies for services, the State 
where the order w as issued mus t 
promptly provide an in.formation 
necessary to implement witl-.hold.ing. 

The sta tute only provides for the 
collecting S:ate o.nd the Stale where the 
cus!odial parent applies for IV-D 
services to recei\'e incentives in . 
interstate cases. Thus, in interstate w age 
withholding cases, incentives will be 
paid to the Stale where the custodial 
parent applie!! and the Sta le where the 
absent parent is employed. since that 
Stal~ will collect the support.--Although 
the State where tbe order was entered is 
not entitled to incentfres. it cust 
coopera te v.ith other States in 
accordance w ith 45 CTR 302.36. . . • 

We have beeo asked by commenters . 
to require L'iat the information provided 
by the State w here the order was issued 
include. al a min:mum, a· copy of the 
S'l:pport order and the payment record. : 
We agree that th.is type of information is 
necessary. Therefore, we have changed 
this provision io specifically require that 
a copy of the orde r and a statement of 
a rrearages be included. These two items 
a re also included in the model statute 
fo r inters tate withholding developed by 
the A merican Bar Association.', ·: · 

In addition, because we believe it la · 
not practical, we h ave not includiid · 
sp ecific time frames (such as 90 daya 
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from start to first check received) for 
interstate withholding as suggested by 
se\'eral commenters. We have. however. 
added the word "promptly" to all steps 
or tile process. Further. the addition of 
t ime frames to the general withholding 
process should help expedite 
w ithholding in 1ill cases. We beli~ve 
the!>e chc1nges are ad equate to ensure 
timely processing or intc restate cases. 

These same commente rs also 
requested that the regulation require . 
States to indicate exactly which entity is 
charged with carrying out withholding. 
\\'e al rea dy require in § 303.JOO(e)(l) 
tha t the State designate an agency to be 
responsible for withholding. 

Several commenter~ questioned 
whether States would be prohibited 
from using their long a rr.i statutes in 
interstate cases. These commenlers felt 
that the I\'-D 2gt :'!'-.:y in o ne S:a te should 
be able to con:act an employer in 
another State directly. This is a ma tter 
or S tate law and we agree tha t a State 
may use its long arm sla lute for w age 
\,·i:hholding if H-1e Sta te statute a llows 
the State to acquire lo::g a rm jurisd iction 
O\'e r an employer in another State. 
O:herwise. the Sta le mu st contact the 
JV- D agency in tr.a S:a:e where the 

. absent pcrent is e:-:iployed lo initiate 
withholding. Another commente r 
suggested that we require States to 
exhaust all othe r methods for 
enforcement a\'a ilabl e to them before 
using interstate withholdfng. The s tatute 
requires withholding to be implemented 
in intrastate and interstate JV- D cases 
when one months's support is O\·erdue. 

II was suggested by one commenter 
that we specify in paragraph (g)(7) 
addressing which State la ws a pply in 
interstate cases that, when withholding 
is implemented. it must be for the full 
amount of current support, include an 
amount for arrearages and it must be 
implemented w ithout amendment to the 
support order. We believe that other 
provision's of the regula tions are_ clear 
on these points. Howe\'er, we have 
revised paragraph (g)(7) to specify that 
the law of the State where the order was 
entered determines when withholding 
must be implemented and the law of the 
State where the absent parent is . 
employed applies in other respec ts. This 
includes the detennina lion of the 
amount that may be .... ithheld, io .: 
addition to current support. to apply 
toward liquidation of arrearages. • 

General Comments 

OCSE received serveral req~ests f~/ 
clarification on the provision requiring · 

. . tha I all child support orders issued or 
, .. ;_ =·-=--~ > · modified in the State after October 1, 
.. ' · · , .. ~ ,- .- .. 1985 must have a pro\'ision for 
:-/ ·. · .. _ . .......:•::=: ;;;::· withholding of wages in order to ensure ·· ---·-···- ·. 

' . 

that withholding is a\·ailable without the 
necessity of filing an application for !V
D services if overdue support occurs. 
These commenters wllnted to know the 
relationship between these cases and 
JV-D cases. This pro\·ision refers to all 
cases and is intended to ensure that 
withholding be available as an 
enforcement tcchr. ique for support 
orders in the State which are not being 
enforced under the State's child support 
enforcement program. The Federal 
requirements for withholding o•Jtlir.ed in 
the preceding parag~aphs are not 
a rp1:cable to these c_a ses unless an 
a;,plication for 1\1- D scr\'ices is ma de or 
the States choose to extend the 
proced ures applicable to 1\1-D cases to 
all child support enforcement efforts in 
the State. We encourage States to enact 
la \\'S go\·e rning withholding that apply 
to all child suppo~t cc:ses in th e S late, 
both l\'-0 and non-1\!- D cases. 

}.far.v commen\crs w ere concerned 
that L\;is particular p ro\'ision rai5es 
consti tutional questions becaase they 
felt it c~eales two classes in child 
sur port cases. Section 466(a)(B) of the 
Act c oes not create any classificc tions 
at all. It merely requires that all child 
support orders issued or modified in the 
Stale after October 1, 1905 include . . 
provisions for incorr.e .... ~ thholding. 

process and imposed many 
requirements specific to either an 
administrative or quasi-judicial process. 
These final regulations c1mend many o[ 
the provisions in the proposed 
regulations ar.d. in effect. allow Stales 
r.1ore flexibility in designini.; a process or 
combination of processes thal meet their 
needs. Slates may request an exemption 
from us ing an exped ited process in one 
or more political subdivisions in the 
Slate based on the effectiveness and 
t imeliness of support order issuance and 
enforcement within the poli tical 
subdivis ion. 

Some com;nenlers b elieved tha t the 
regulations went beyond the intent of .· 
the statute by imposing too many 
requirements on expedited processes. 

-Others indicated that the requirements 
for the two types of expedited processes 
should be para!lel. 

While \'.'e do not believe the proposed 
rc:;ulation was beyond the in tent of the 
staute, we recognize the need for 
fexibility on the part of tl:e Sta tes to 
design expec.ited processes in light of 
Slate and local conditions. Therefore. 
we revised the proposetl regulations on 
expedited processes to eliminate many 
restrictio.is and to make those 
requirements that were specific lo either 
an administrati\'e or qua si-judicial 
process apply to expedited processes in 
genera l. The requirerr.ents \,·hich now 
apply to expedited processes in general 
a re tha t: Orders established under 
expedited process must have the same 
force and effect under State law as 
orders established by full judicial 
process; the due process rights of all 
parties must be protected; the pa rties 
must be pro\·ided a copy of the order; 
there must be v,;ritten procedures for 
ensuring the qualifications of presiding 
officers; recommendations of presiding 
officers may be ratified by a judge; and 
actions taken under the State's 

Finally, we had two general comments 
concerning cases in wh ich tlie absent 
pa rent has two employers s;.iggesting 
that we require S lates to include 
penalties in their S tate plan for 
employers who fail to carry out their 
respons ibilities in withholding cases. In 
respo::se to the la tte r comment. S:ates 
must include copies of laws governing 
penalties for employers as part of their 
State plan in accordance with 45 CFR 
302.17. In cases in which the absent 
parent has more than one source of 
income. States should follow the 
procedures outlined in th'e withholding 
_regulations and notify the primary 
employer to withhold an appropriate · 
amount to meet the obligation and 
provide for a pa)ment toward 
liquidation of overdue support. If the 
amount actually withheld is inadequate 
to meet the current obligation and an 
amount for arrearages. the State should 
initiate a secon_d wi thholding action 
with the other employer. 

- expedited processes may be re\'iewed 
under the State's judicial system. 

Expedited Processes (45 CFR 303.101) 

In addition. we re\·ised the 
requirements that were formerly specific 
to judge surrogates' authority under · 
quasi-judicial process to apply to the 
functions performed under expedited 
processes in general. The functions 
performed·under expedited p roces~es 
must include a t a minimum: Taking 
testimony and establishing a record; 

Under the proposed regulations, we evaluating evidence ~nd making · . 
required States to select either an recommend a lions or 'decisions to 
administrative or quasi-judicial process . , establish and enforce orders; accepting 
to establish and enforce support orders · voluntary acknowledgements of support 
and. at Slate option, to establish . liability and stipulated agreements · 
paternity. In addition, we also limited setting the amount of support to be paid; 
use of the S ta te's judicia.l system 'to _ entering default orders if the absent. ·, . 
appellate review of determinations pa rent does not respond to notice or . · 
made under the State's expedited other State proc~ss within a reasonable 

✓ 
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pc·,od of time specified by the State: 
an:!. if the State establishes paternity 
using its expedited processes. a ccepting 
\'Olunta~· acknowledgement of 
paternity. 

RcpresentativP.s f~om ,·arious groups 
ir.cluding the l\:ational Governors· 
Associ.itior. and szvcral o:her 
c(Jm:nentl!r:: fe lt t:.a: l:ie proposed 
regulations should be directed toward 
time fr.?mes a:id not the structure of 
s \'stcms. In re~ponse to the comments 
received on thi! section. we removed 
ma ny of the s!:i.ictural requirements 
containt:d in the proposed regula !ions 
tha: were S?eciiic to e i:r.er an 
administrative or quasi-judicial process. 
After careful cor.sideration of the 
co!T\ITlents and Congressional intent that 
L'ie Sec.eta~ rr.easliJ'e a Sta:e·s 
c,,!n;,liance ~-.i th the expP~ ed 
processes requirement "p:ir:,ar:ly on the 
bas:s of tl1e res.:lts i: produces" (see 
Co!'lf. Rep. 98-925. p.35), we addad a 
standard in the regulations to ensure 
t".:at Slates' expedited processc!: are 
ti.::ely. A State's p:ocess or combination 
of processes is e.x;iedited wben it 
coirpletes s\.pport order e~:ablishment 
o: enfo,cement actions from case filing 
to disposition in 90 percent of al! cases 
in 3 mo:-:ais. 98 percent in 6 months and 
100 percent in 12 months. Tl::is s tandard 
was approved by the House of 
DEiegates of the American Bar 
Association and is considered bv that 
group lo be a:::i appropriate meas·ure of 
the length of fone in which domestic 
relatior.s cases should be completed · · 
from case filing to disposition. 
Compliance wl:h this standard will be · 
measured oo a disaggregated basis (e.g .. 
court-by-court of similar level) rather 
than for the State as a whole.. 

\\'e are col definir.g the terms "case 
filing" ar.d "d:sposition" in the 
regula!ions because States m;iy use 
different terms to describe the events 
.:ssociated with U,ese terms. However, 
by "case filicg" we c,ean the date on 
which the case is officially 
acknowledged or action is taken to . 
invoke the jurisdiction of tbe S:a1e'1 
expedited process system, for example, 
the date on which the case is given a 
dod:et or case number. or notice of 
support liability is s .:?nl or other official 
action is taken which initiates the · 
process of es!ablishing or enforcing a 
support obligated. "Disposilioo" means 
the date co which a support obligation 
or enforcement order is officially 
established and/or recorded. 

Se\'eral commenters asked if Federa l 
. . funding is a,·ailable for administrative 

~:,:-:.!-=costs assoc.:ated "1th decis:onmake~ in 
; r • ,_.edmi_ni~tralive and expedited judicial 
: - ·. _processes. Consistent with our current 
;. :.:- -· . ...- ~--

.-
... .... . 
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policy. Federol fond ing remains 
available for the costs of 
decisionmakers in an admir.istrative 
process. Federal funding is also 
a \'ailalile for dc::isionm~ke:-s in an 
expcd:ted judi::ia l process. Therefore. 
we h.ive re\'ised 45 CFR 304.:l(b) to 
s;iec1fy that Federal fur. c!in~ ·1s not 
a\'ailable for cor.:pr:nsation (sala:-y and_ 
fringe benefits) of judges only. 

Several co:nmenters indicated that the 
proposed regulations fail to specify 
methods of enforcement under 
expedited processes. In accordance with 
the require::ie:1ts at ~ 303.10, (b) of the · 
final regulations, States are rl!spo.:sible 
for ensuring that appropriate 
enforcement remedies &re included 
under lheir expedited processes. 

An advocacy 6:oup re::om.ne:ide:l 
that we pro\'ide S:ates with technical 
aesislance in im~le:r.c:"lting expec!ited 
proci:sses for support cases ao1d 
es;>ecially for paterr.ity cases. Sta le and 
local IV-D agencies ~ay request 
techr.ical assi~lance from the 
approp:iate OCSE Re:;ional Office in lhe 
de,·elopmP~t and lm;>leme:"lta!ion of an 
expedited process. 

O::e commenter recommended that 
we al!ow public hearinss at the local · 
level to ensure ir.pct from residents on 
the type of expedi:ed process a locality 
may adopt. Since th e. e is nothing in the 
r.ew law prohibiting public hearings a t 
the State and local level, S!ates and 
localities may el~ct lo ccnclucl public. 
hearings to receive comment and local 
input oo the type of cxped:ted process 
that would be appropriate in a particular 
area. We suggest that the coa:.menler 
contact State and local IV-D agencies or 
other State officials or legislators to 
request local public hearings on 
expedited processes. 

One commenter asked if a State's 
expedited process would apply to non
IV-0 cases as well as IV-D cases. The 
new law requires States to have 
expedited processes for establishing and 
enforcing support orders in IV- 0 cases. 
SL-lee the new law does not specifically 
prohibit a State from expanding its 
process to include non-1\'-D cases. the 
Sta le may elect to do so. However. a 
Sl a te ,·:ould not be eligible to receive 
Federal reimbursef!lent for the costs 
associated ,,,th handling and resolving 
support matters in non-lV-D cases. 

Several commenters asked that we 
clarify the definitions for "expedited 
process" and "quasi-judicial" because, 
as defined in the proposed regulations, -
they each refer to the other. Other 
commenlers believe<l that the 
defini tions for "hearing officer" and 
."judge sUITogates" limit wil~out reason : · 

those who may issue or recommend 
support orders. 

Except for the definition or "'expedited 
processes." which was expanded to 
inco:-po:ate a standard to measure the 
timeliness and cffecti\'eness of support 
ord::r Ps:al>lishment and enforce:nent 
action under the S ta 11:·s expedited 
pror.esscs. we deleted all of the 
definition~ from this secticn because we 
agree they limit State flexibility 
netdlessly. 

Se.·c:aJ commentc:s indicated that the 
. proposi:d tegu!ations failed to provide 
for L-lco:-pora i: r.g orders that originated 
from the jcdicial process into the State·s 
expedited process. S ince the new law 
requires States to enforce support orders 
using expedited processes, a lthough ii is 
not ex?licitly staled io the final 
rPg:tlation. ,:ny o:der er.!ered in another 
fc,;;,:;n on behalf of a [V-D cJ;eot would 
be enforceable under the Sta :e·s 
expedited process. 

M,r.y commenters asked that lhe 
regulations allow Sta:es to create an 
expedited process w ilhin their judicial 
s,·stems. Some Stales and one advocacy 
g;oup felt that limiting States to the 
selection of either an adminis~ative or 
quasi-judicial process w as contrary to 
the law since Congress never intended a 
State·s exped ited process to be lhe sole 
forum for resol\'ing a U support matters. 

We inlended in I.he proposed 
regulations that States select either B.ll 

ad:nin:strative or quasi-judicial p,ocess 
to establish and enforce suppor1 orders 
and thaL if the State selected a quasi
judicial process. ii would operate \\ithin 
the State's judicial sy~tem. Although 
Congress d.ici not expect a State's 
expedited process to be the sole forum 
for resol·.-ing all support matters, it did 
ir.tend that the process would improve 
the S!ale's program effecli\'eness and 
that the overall p rocessing lime of 
support order establishment and 
enforcement actions would be reduced 
in comparison to the processing time 
under the State's jud;cial system. To 
e!i:ninate confusion and to clarify the 
use of an expedited process within a 
State's judicial system, we made a 
nul':'lber of editor.al and substantive 
c!:anges to this seclion. W e dele ted the • 
pro,·ision that limited Slates to selection 
of either an administrative or quasi- · 
judicial precess. As a result, the State 
may use an administrative or expedited • 
judicial process or both processes as 
long as the selected pro_cess meets the 
definition of an " expedHed process" · , 
contained in these regulations in 
addition to meeting the other . -
requirements o f this section. 

Se,·eral commenters asked if a Stale 
could use an <!,dministrative process for 

--
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some cases and expedited judicial 
process for other cases that appear more 
complicated lo resolve. A Stale may 
implement two processes and apply the 
procedures of those processes 
separately depending upon c.ase 
circumstances. provided lhal both 
processes are effective and expeditious 
and all lV-D cases recei\'e necessary 
services. 

An advocacy group questioned the 
use of expedited processes for 
determining paternity because addtional 
due process pro1ections are needed in 
paternity proceedings. This commenter 
and one other recommended that we 
either add additional requirements for 
determining paternity under an 
expedited process or limit paternity_ 
proceedings under an expedi!ed process 
to uncontested cases. 

s:ates that opt to irtet:de pate:nity 
establishment in their expedi ted p:ocess 
must pro\·ide whale\·er ac::litional due 
process req\:irements are necessary for 
the protection of the parties inYolved in 
the proceedings. However. if a case 
in\'olves non-support-related iss:ies such 
as counlersuils by the putative father. 
the State may refer the case to its 
judicial system. . 

Se\"eral commenters indicated that the 
proposed regulations fail to address the 

. handling of interstate cases under 
expedited process. "Because of the 
\"ariances among L'ie expedited 
processes that States may imple:nent, 
we did not prescribe criteria or methods 
for h;::ndling interstate cases. However, 
States are required to include inlersta"te 
cases under their expedited processes 
and to process these cases as effectively 
and quickly as intrastate cases are 
processed. 

The majority of comments received on 
this section pertained to the requirement 
limiting the State's judicial system to 
appellate review of support orders . · 
established and enforcement action, 
taken under the State's expedited 
process. Many commenters asked that 
we delete this requirement Others felt . 
that it makes the support award process 
more burdensome because ii creates a 
two-tier system whereby complicated • 
cases would have the support . 
determined under the State's expedited 
process and other issues in the case 
such as property se!tlements, custody, · 
visitation. etc. determined under the 

· State's juidicial sy,tem. Another 
commenter felt that the proposed . 

· judicial limits were not in the besl 
interests of the cnild. 

We recognize that in some cases 
:·c~.., •· -: _ .resolution of issues such as property 
:· ~---~=:~:7": :.~: settlements must be accomplished i.n . 

: <.;.;;·._ .ar~er to determine an appropriate, . 
:-:~·-~-~ -~ ';..SUpporl award .amo~t. For these issue,, 

States may use their judicial systems. 
However. lo protect the interests of the 
children invol\'ed. States mus! 
determine temporaf)' support awards in 
these cases under the expedited process 
before referring the more complex issues 
to the full judic:al system for resolution. 
We have added this reouirement to 
§ 303.l0l(b) of these reguiations. 

Se\'eral commcnters indicated the 
State·s expedited processes should 
provide for bench warrants, default 
orders, power to subpoena. and 

. contempt of court proceedings. Other 
CO:T.menters indicated that contempt 
powers and powers to jail are seldom 
granted outside the judicial system and 
recommended that the regulations ' · 
prohibit such proceedings under an · 
expedited process. 
. Because States· laws and judicial 

systems \"a;-y greatly, we did no: require 
States· expedi:ed processes to provide 
for bench warrants and subpoena and 
contempt powers. However, we do 
require presiding officials to enter 
d efauJt orders if the absent parent does 
not respo:,d to notice or some other 
State process withL, a reasonable 
period of time. In addition, H1ese 
regulations permit States to structure 
their enforcement mechanisms to 
include contempt and subpoena powers 
and bench warrants under their 
expedited process, pro\;dep State law 
allows this. A State that i:icludes these 
enforcement mechanisms under its · 
expedited process must provide any 
additional due process requirements 
necessary to protect the parties involved 
in these proceedings. 

Several commenters asked if existing 
orders established by a court could be 
retwned to court for modlfica tion. 
Existing orders may be modified under 
the expedi led process in effect ill the 
State or the State may modify them by ' 
court process. We encourage States to 
modify existing court orders in the most 
effective aqd expeditious manner. 

One commenter asked that we define 
"same force and effect" when comparing 
orders established by expedited process 
and those established by judicial 
process. '"Same force and effect" means 
that orders issued under the State·, · 
expedited process must be recognized 
as valid and therefore equally 
enforceable under the State's judicial 

- system. . . . 
· Several commenters felt the proposed 

regulations fail lo protect the rights of . · 
custodial parents who can also suffer 
from unfair decisions. We exteoded the 
provision pertaining to due process,. 
which previously applied only lo absent 
parents, to include protections for all · 
parties involved in cases nsolved under 
the State's exped_ited process. This will 

ensure that the rights of custodi~I 
parents as well aa absent parents will 
be protected in accordance with State 
law. 

Many commenter& objected to the 
requirement that the administrative 
agency must use the State·s generally 
applicable administrative procedures. 
Some commenters indicalcd that the 
State l\'-0 agency can establish 
administrative procedures better suited 
to child support enforcement cases than 
the State"s .. generally applicable 
procJ?~ures." Others were confused 
about the meaning of this requirement 
and felt that they were reqt.:ired to 
comply with the Federal Administrative 
Procedure Act. , 

We agree this section was confusing. 
We want to allow States fl exibili ty in 
establishing adminislrati \·e procedures 
that are appropriate for the handling 
and processing of child support cases. 
Therefore, we deleted t},js requirement 

Several commenters asked that we 
clarify what we mean by "taking 
testimony and estab1is'hiog a record"" 
under the States·s expedited process. 
One commenter asked if \·erbatim 
testimony is required or if a file 
containing surnmar:es of testimony and 
action taken is sufficient. 

We feel this is best left lo the" States 
to determine what is appropriate. We 
expect the State's expedited _process to 
conform to whatever const itu tes ··taking 
testimony and establishing a record" 
under other judicial or administrative 
systems of the State that make binding 
decisions. 

Several commenters felt that we 
should specify strict s!andards for . 
exemptions from expedited processes . 
and that we should clarify the standards 
that will be used to measure 
"effectiveness and timeliness.'" We · 
answer this comment under the heading 
'"Exemption from Mandatory State 

:Procedures (45 CFR 302.70(d})." 

State Income Tax Refund Offset (45 
CFR 303.102) , 

Titis regulation contains the criteria 
for implementing State income tax ... . 
refund offset proced~s. · 

Qualifications for Offset 

One commenter requested 
clarification of how cases which have 
been terminated from AFDC and ·· 

' continue to receive IV-D services a re 
treated for purposes of State income tax 
refund offseL A case which continues to 
receive IV-D services after being . ·. . 
terminated from receipt of AFDC cannot 
be charged a fee for using the Slate 
income tax refund offset if the overdue 
support is referred for offset_ during the 
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period when IV-0 services are 
automatically continued. Any offset 
amoun:s collected on behalf of these 
cases are considered collections on 
arrearnges in accordance with 
§ 303. lO~(g) and may be paid to the 
Jamil~• or api)litd to r~imburst: lhe Stale 
for /1.FDC paymer.!s made to the family 
de;iending on a State's distribulion 
si;hcme in r.on-AFDC cases. If the case 
is referred for State income tax refund 
offset afler the family authorizes 
continued services as a non-AFDC case, 
:he S:ate must cr.arse a fee to recover 
costs of submitting L½e case fer offset (if 
i: h:is opted to do so in non-AFDC 
c:ises) ar.d d:stribule col:ections as 
above. 

iccurocy of Amounts Referred for 

" costs and lack of statutory basis for States may charge in non-AFDC cases. 
such a require:nent. Several other One commenter asked if the offset fee 
com:nenters suggested we rcqui. e notice can be chuged in ad\·ance of the actual 
to the custodial parent only if Lie State offset rather than be deducted from the 
cho"oscs to reimburse itself for AFDC offaet amount. The final regulation 
payments first. We believe notice to the - clarifies that a fee to cover the cosl of 
non-AFDC custodial parent is using lhe State income lax .efu__.,d offset 
nE!cc~sary. However. we agree w ith the proccdi.:~e may either be charged in 
crwjority of c0mmenters thal ii is only advance or deducted from lhe amount 
necessary if the offset umounl is not offset. The other commenter asked if 
paid to the custodial parent first. Final this optional fee can be charged in 
regulations require notice to the addition to the initial non-AFDC 
cuslodiol parent only if the S:ate application fee. This fee may be charged 
chooses to apply amo:.i.,:s orrs·et to in additicin to the mandatory application 
unreir.ibursed AFDC payments before fee because it is a fee for using this · · 
paying the family. · specific service. If the State elects to . : 

Another commenter recommended recover costs. it may al~o recover any ·., 
that State income tax refund offset costs in excess of the application fee . · 
notice requirements be the same as and the fee for State· tax refund offset 
Federal income tax refund offset notice · services. 
requirements. The Federal and State tax 

Several comments wer~ eceived r~fund offset noUce requi,e.:r:ents are not Distribution of Offset Amounts 
Offset · · 

regarding verification and accuracy ·of the same because the statute includes · \ \'e received a few comments 
c1mounts referred for offset. One more specific notice requirements with regarding the distribution of offset . . 
commenter recommended that S:ates be respect to the Federal income tax refund amounts. O ne commenter aske? us to . 
permitted to include increas.es as well as offset process a:1d y,·e have given the defin~ "reasonable period" for ~epaying _ 
dec:e3ses of amounts referred for offset States nexibility to deve!op the s;:iecifics excess offsefamounts io the absent 
in thei: modifica!ion process. The of L'dr ov:n State income tax offset parent. The final ·regulations do noJ . · 
reg:ilation does not prohibit this, but we · prog:am. define· "reasonable period" for · ·· · -.- • 
do not believe States should submit In reference to the advance notice to ·· repaymer.t because it wil_l !JOI be the ·· . . 
inc:eases as p art of L~e modification the absent parent. one commenter stated same for all States as a result of varying 
process and doubt that it would be that the regulations should specify what _ Stale offset programs. However, the • · 
permitted in most States under their is to be contained in the notice to the regi.:lations do specify "a reasonable 
o,\·n p1ocedural due process . . . ebsent parer.I and mandate a 10-day pe:-iod in accordance with State law" - . 
requirements. Another commer.ter asked response time. \\'e have not been more whic!l we bel:eve will protect :he absent 
if the State could verify non-AFDC . · specific in these regu!etions about notice pa.rent in this situation. We do not want. 
arrearage amounts using an affidavit. · require:nents but have chosen to let the · lo restrict State flexibility as long as . ... : 
from the custodial parent. The Sta te r::ay States de:er.:iine the content of their excess amo,mts are repaid to the absent. 

· use any procedure to Yerify the accuracy notice in accordance with Slate laws parent promptly in accordance with. · 
of1.he referred amounts that is effective and due p.o~ess requirements a nd State law.- .. _ 
and accurate, including affidavits a:-id procedures. · In response to a comment on timing of 
informat:on from other Slates. 

In rega·rd to information from other Contesting Offset dlstrib'Jtion, we are replacing the phrase 
Stales, one co:nmenter suggested we One commenter requested that we "in 8 timely manner" with the phrase · · • 

· th · ·1· ,· St t · · 1 t t p-.c·.,·de speci·fic standards for due "w;thin a reasonable time period in ri:qu1re e m1 10.mg a em m e:-s a e · 
cases to verify the residence of the · process and not rely o~ S ta te p rocedural accordance with S!ate law". This has -
absent pa,ent before requesting offset. d:.ie process requirements. Because ~ been done to be consiStent with any ·· 
Current regulations at § 303.7(c) require many Stales consider child support pro!ec!ions afforded the absent parent_- · 
the initiating State to provide sufficient orders to be final judgments, we have under Stale law . .. 
identiiying info:-mation to the ex:ent pro\,ided States with flexibility to We \,;ere ah:~ asked to clarify · · : · - • 
a,·ailable to !:ie responding State. develop a S tate income tax refund offse~ ·whether a State is required to charige its i 
However, we cannot require the procedure which meets the requirements current State income tax refund offset ···· 
in:liating State to verify the address or in this regu1ation and believe the · ' procedure prior lo the October!• 1985 : · ." 
the absent parent because .specific• - requirement that States establish effective date. Th.is·comment was in· , .. ·: 
address ir,formation may not be ·: ' procedures which are in full compliance · refc,ence to cu1-rent State procedure·, .. _·:_, · 
available when the case is referred to a w ith the S tates' due process • · · · , · under which State tax refund offset · ... 
responding jurisdiction. The responding requirements is adequate. This · amounts arz distributed first as current 
jurisdiction is requbid tcrrrake effo:-ts · req:iiremenl to follow the procedural -· ··: support in accordance with existing· '· · 
to locate th~_ absent parent_: __ --. · .·. · · - ·_ d.:e process requirements of the Stale is : distribution requirements. States may : 

· · · consistent with section 466(a)(3) of the· .: continue _their present policy unt_il the ·: .. .- . 
Noiices · . .. : : . . .• -- • - -· Act. and recognizes the fact that some . required effective date, after w~1ch - ~- --. 

Several co~ments/wer~-r'e~eived > . Stales whicb do not con.sider support . : _· ·· amount_s offset must _be dis~buted as -
relating lo no tice requirements. Some of .. orde·rs to·be fin.al judgments may have ·.· overdue support and may not be _treat~d . 
the comments reques.ted ·clarification of c: to provide ·addition.Jl procedural .·· : :" ·• as _current_ su_pport collections.· . .. _·. _.." .. : · • 

. . the requirement lo provide notice to the .: s~fegua __ r?s.-_ ·_ . · .:- .. ,. ' . ln'orm'"a·u~~-io.ih~ 1v.:n Ag~~c-;,•· .... . . .:.-
c;istodial parent of how amounts offset .-·, • -· • ·· - · · 1

' 
::i,,.~·will be distributed. One commente r .. · : Fee for 9/fset . . -· ·· · · . . · -· Two 'commen1s concerned the :·. :, 
:•~-.-/~oppos~d notifying the custodial parent , . . · ~ Two ·commenters reqtie.sted .,. =- : · ' -,~ :: -· · trar.sr:tlital of the absent parent's home :. 
'::.\~~{.~~.,._of_increased adrninislra live· .~··· .. :· clarification regarding the optional fee ·- :· ·address and social security number from · .. 

•' . .. - -- r 

, 
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the State agency responsible for 
processing the offset to the State JV-O 
agency. One commenter recommended 
we delete the requirement lo provide the 
State JV-D agency with the absent 
paTenl'11 social security number. Since 
this reouireme!ll is in the statute. we 
cannot.delete iL 

l n response 10 th1: other cor.iment. the 
final rule provides that the ageni:;y 
responsible for processing the offset 
must notify the State IV-D agency of the 
absent parent's h ome address and social 
security number or numbers. V,.'1: agree 
with the commenter that ii is inefficient 
for the S:ate IV-O llgency to have to 
request this information. The S!ate IV-D 
agency will pro\'ide this information to • 

. any other State involved in enforcing the 
support .order. 

Patcmi!y Establish:;.:nt (.is CFR 
302.70(a)(5)) 

A commenter felt that the proposed 
regulations gave insufficient attention to · 
the requirement that States ha,·e in 
effect a!ld ha,·e implemented laws and 
procedures for the establishment of 
paternity for any child at any time at 
least until the child's 18th birthday. ' 

Cur-:-ent regulations at 45 CFR 302.31 
and 302.33 requfre Stales to process • 
pate~nity cases. The ChHd Support 
Enforcement Amendments of 1984 
require Slates to allow paternity 
establi s!iment at least up to the child's 
18th birthc!ay. S :nce it is clear that cases 
pre,iously cons:dered to be closed 
because of the cbi!d·s age \\ill now have 
to be reopei ed and senices pro\·ided, 
we saw oo need to elaborate oo this 
requirement 

Other commenters requested that the 
regulations be amended to expressly 
pro,ide that S!ates have the option of 
permillir_g the establishment of paternity 
after the child's 18th birthday. These . 
commenters quoted the H ouse Report 
whlch states that "stale paternity laws 
must permit the establishment of an 
individual's paternity for any child at 
least until the chlld's eighteenth 
b irthday," and that " slates could 
eliminate s tatutes of limitation in . 
establishing paternity a1together if they 
wished." H.R. Rep. No. 527, 90th Cong .• • 
1st Sess. 36. In response to these 
comments we h ave revised the 
regulations to require Stales to have in : 
effect laws providing for the .., 

'establishment of paternity of any child 
el least I~ the _child's 18th birthday. · 

lmposHioo of Liens (4S CFR 303.103) · < 
In accorda~ce with the new s ta.tul~ : · 

these regulations require States to have 
~ :-:: ·.·•. -procedures for imposing l iens against . 
:--~ ··. ···: real and personal p roperty for amount, 
._-.:.~;:•~'of-o\'erdue support. . . 
~~,t • -.. . · .. 

t-· :. . 
•. ~~;; \ 

Se\'eral commenlers asked that we 
require that State laws specifically 
provide for liens in child support case, 
to fully recognize the importance of the 
lien provision. State laws governing 
liens must contain authority to enable 
the State to meet the requirements and 
intent of section 466 of the AcL 
Therefore. if existing lal\'s or 
administrative or court rules p:event a 
State from imposing liens in child 
support cases. the Stale .must enact a 
law or amend the existing law or rules 
to c omply w ith 6ection 466 of the AcL 

A few corr:menlers asl..ed that we 
implement more reqwrements for • 
imposing liens. such as the amount of 
overdue support that should trigger 
imposition of a lien: the dale on which 
liens must be imposed. e.g. 30 days after 
the amount of O\'erdue support is 
delermi:1ed or less: the lime period for 
which liens may be applied towards 
property: and whether or not Stale laws 
should require the disposition o f 
property al the end of a required time 
period. 

To provide States with 0exibility in 
this area, we did not regulate specific 
requlrements for imposition of a lien. 
Many Stales ha\'e laws currently in 
effect that add:ess some or all of the 
suggestions raised by the commenters. 
Other States may amend their current 
laws or enact new 1aws to require 
specific lien pro\·isions such as a 
specified lime period for d isposi tion of 
property to satisfy a lien. In addition. 
the State's guidelines may include that a 
case may be inappropriate for 
imposition of a lien if the amount of 
overdue support is small. 

Posting Security, Bonds or c:;uarantees 
{45 CFR 303.104) 

The statute and regulations require 
Stales to enact laws requiring absent 

• parents who ~ave a pattern of overdue • 
support to post a bond. o~ give security 
or some other guarantee of paymeoL 

The majority commenters expressed . 
concern that no bonding company will 
r isk underwriting child su;,port 
payments b ecause of the long-term 
commitment of the support obligation 
and the high rate of noncompliance with 
these obligations. Since this prodsion is 
particularly valuable ,,·'hen the absent 
parent is self-employed or has other 
income not r eachable through other · 
means. we urge States and local IV- D 
agencies lo educate local b onding . · 
companies <>f the efficacy of . . 
underwriting diild support obligations in 
case11 where the absent parent has been 
a minimal credit risk io other credit · 
ventures. . . . . 

We believe. howe\'er, that the security 
a_nd guarantee p orli?n a! this pro\'ision · · 

may be easier to apply than the bond 
po, tion because an underwriter such u 
a bonding company would not be · 
necessary. F or example. dependent upon 
the State's procedures. the Slate lV-D 
agency or the court w ould require an 
absent parent who has a poor payment 
record to offer a negotiable instrument 
such as s tocks. bonds. etc. which would 
be held in escrow by the IV-O agency or 
the court for P.ayment of support should 
it become overdue. 

Several commenters asked that we 
require Stales l o establish an escrow 
account to ensure that the absent 
parent's assets are conserved for the 
dependent child. Other commenter• 
asked that we regulate additional .,, 
requirements for bonds such as the form 
in which the bond shall be posted. the 
period of time for which the bond shall 
remain in effect, and so on. 

To provide Slates with fl exibility in 
this area, we did not Tegulate specific 
requirements for posting security. bond 
or guarantee other than requirements to 
prO\'ide the absent parent with notice 
and procedures t.o contest. S ome States 
may b ave laws that address some or all 
of the suggested specifications. Other 
Stales may amend their current laws or 
enact new Jaws to require specific bond. 
security or guarantee provisions. ln 
addition, the State's guidelines for 
determining cases that are inappropriate 
for \he bond procedures may include 
some specifications such as a minlmum 
amount of overdue support for issuance 
of a bond. 

Making lnformatioo A,·ai!able to 
Consumer Reporting Agencies {45 CFR 
303.105) 

. . 
Stales are required by the statute and 

these regulations to provide information 
to Consumer Reporting Agencies {CRAs} 
upon their request o n the amount a! 
o~•erdue support owed by an absent 
parenl when that amount is in excess of 
S1<)00. The State may provide 
information to CRAs if the overdue 
support is less than SlC)OO. The State 
may charge the CRA a fee and mu.,t 
provide the absent parent with 11olice of 
the proposed action and an opportuni ty 
to contest the accuracy of the 
inform a lion. 

M any commenters fell that the CRA 
would not be interested in requestin,B . . -
information on the amount of overd.Tu · 
support owed by an absent parent .from . 
the State IV- O agency: Some of these · .. 
commenters suggested that we require ,.. . 
the State to.provide this irifonnation to · 
CRAs without having them request it. 1n 
addition, the -commenter asked if the - ; 
State would ha,·e to comply v.ith the , -
notice requirement in cases where the - · 

.., 

,. 

' 
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;t:i!e voluntarily forw:i rds the 
nforrnation to t!ie CRA 

The S tate r:,ay voluntarily fon.-\·ard 
:,formation without request of the CRA 
1•i,:a rd:ess of the amot:nl oi ove rdue 
.i;;,;::iort. Even if the State provides 
:ifo,malion volu:ilarily to CRAs. the 
; :ate mes! notify the absen! pc1rcn! and 
Jrovide 1h01 ::idi\"iduai w1th a n 
.,jl;,o,1:.mity to contes t the ac!ion. To 
·1..iiiz.e the full potential of lhis . 
prov:sion. we i.:rge State and local IV- D 
l!gencies to work w ith CRAs to 
c:iccu,dge their interest in this 
1:iior:r.ation, s :;1ce such ir..!orrr.a!ion may 
be an indicator of an abse:i: i;orenrs 
potential failure to meet ot.'ier credit 
obligalions. W e also anticipate tha t the_ 
new rr.andatory State laws. especially 
wage withholding and liens. may have a 
sigr.ificant i~pact upon the absent 
p.irents' ability to pay o:..- debts and 
thci t CP-o\s ,di soon reccg:iiz.e this fact 
and want the information: 

One commenter a!ked tha t we allow 
o:her State agencies such as the S:ate 
tax offset office to h andle the transfer of 
inforr.lJl:on to CRAs. The corn:nen:er 
fel t tha t the Stale :ax offse: office would 
not on!v l.ie a w are of the amount of 
o,·e rdu~ suppo;t owed but wodd 
provide lighter con!identiali:y controls 
and bet fer rr.ar.agcment than Lie S ta te 
IV- 0 agency. . 

\Ve do not feel it necessari· to reg-.ila te 
which Stale office or agency pro,ides 
aLsent pa rent info!"Tl':ation to CRA.s. 
Sta le IV-0 a&ancies may enterint9 · 
agreements wiL~ other S:ate agencies to 
meet this requ£re:nent as lo:1g as t.ie IV
U agency retains ultimate respcnsibility 
for mee:.ing the requirements of the Act 
and these reg"..?!ations. 

One commer.ter a~t-ed if the IV- D 
agency can gi.·e additional information 
to the CRA such as whether o r not the 
emounl of overd!.le support has been 
reduced to a jucgment. where the· 
judgment is docketed and to ,,:horn it is 
owed . Since the first two examples 
rela:e to infer.nation on overdue 
support. the IV- D agency may p rovide . 
this infonna:;on to the CRA. H owever, 
the IV-D a~ency may not release the. 
name of L~e person to whom the 
overdue support is owed since custodial 
parent-information is confidential and 
subject to the safeguarding requirements· 
a t 45 CFR 303.21. · . . , . 
. -One commenter asked tnat we requir e . 
States to publish a public no tice in the :. 
loca l newspaper when absent parents . 
cannot be located. The newspaper ·. · , 
notice would gi,·e the absent parent's -· 
name and request tha t he or she call the 
IV- 0 agency at the number pr·ovided . • 

.{-Th.e notifica tion and procedures for 
..:..contesting the proposed release of 
.- information to CRAs must be in 
~~~~f---

compliance with the procedural due 
process ri::quiremcnts in tl-:e State. If the 
State allows for a newspaper notice. this 
is accept.:ble. Howe,·e r. if t!:c notice 
results in t!ie ab$ent pa ~ent con!actins 
the IV- D agency. the S:ate must still 
send a for.nal no:ice of t:ie proposed 
acticn lo the indh·ic ual and still must 
c1l!ow the individual an opportunity to 
contest the accuracy of the information . 

O ne commenter felt that the notice 
requirement w ould increase Lie State·• 
administrative costs thereby reducing 
the effectiveness of this method. Since 
tha new law specifically reqi.:ires Slates 
lo notify absent parer::s of L'ie propcsed 
action and to provide an opportunity to 
contest the accuracy of the infor.:ia tion, 
Slates must incur the costs of Liis 
requi,e:nent. Howeve:. we b elie,·e that 
the costs of this notice requ:re~ent will 
be offset by expected incrPases in 
collections Since t!ie new law requires 
Stales to implement a variety of 
remedies to er.sure Iha t s..ipport 
obligations a re met and arrearages paid. 

One comr:-,cnter asl-ed that we se t up 
a na tional cooperatlve effort to es:ablish 
consistent aut.;mated procedures 
b etween Slates a nd CRAs. We have 
worked di;ectly with the Federal Trade 
Commission on several occasions to 
enlist the support of CRAs in child 
support enforcement mailers. Our 
effo,·ts ha,·e improved coc ;ieralion 
b!?tween our agencies and CRAs. Some 
automation has al;eacy occurred at the 
local level. \'.'e pla n to continue to work 
for more results local!y and believe thi'!I 
will be as ·effective as slriv:ng for a 
national cooperative effort. 

One commenter asked us to require 
the use of CRAs to determine if the 
absent parent is covered by p:ivale 
medical insurance. Section 303.105 does 
not preclude a State fro m requesting and 
receiving information if it is 11vailable 
from CRAs on absent parents' private 
medical insurance coverage provided 
that e court or administrative suppot1 
order is in effect for that parent. In fact. 
we encourage S lates to use CRAs to 
obtain info.mation on absent parents for 
use in establi$hing or enfor::ing child 
ar.d/or medical support orders. · · 

that excludes ·a majority of ca!~s in 
which no other enforcement remPdy la 
Leing used. In daveloping these 
g:.:idelines. States must take into a ccount 
the payment reco:d of the absent paren t. 
the evai!abilitv of o ther remedies. and 
other rele,·ant· considerations. 

Se,·e:al commer.te:s asked whether 
the Stales' guidelines for determining if 
a pa:licular enforcerr.ent technique is 
ina;:pro;:,riale in a particular case 
e liminate judicial d iscretion. The_ 
guid elines eliminate caseworker 
d :scretton, bul a judicial decisionml!l-.er 
has d iscretion to order these remedies · 
with:n the. law. . 

Several commenlers asked if the State 
has the option of developing guidelines 
on State tax offset, liens. b onds and for 
providing infonnation lo CRAs. We · · · -
ha,·e clarified in the fir.a l reg-.1lationa 
that the es:ablishment of guidelines is 
mandatory. States must have guidalines 
for all four procedures, unless lhe State 
is granted an exemption from 
implemen~ng one or more of the 
procedures ba~ed on the exemption 
criteria in ~s CFR 302.70(d). States must 
use the guidelines for determining which 
cases are inappropriate for use of a 
parlicular procedure. . · 

An ad\·ocacy gTOi.:;> asked that we 
require that the Stales' guidelines be 
made a ,·al!able to the publ ic. We 
amended the regulations on each of the 
four procedures to provide that Stales' 
guideline~ b e available to the public. 

Several commenters asked if we . . 
v.:ould clarify what is meant by requiring 
the Stales' guidelines to take into 
account t~e payment record of the . 
obllga ted p arent, the availabili ty of 
other re:nedies and other relevant 
consic!erations. S tates must consider 
these factors for determinlng cases that 
are inappropriate for use of a partic_ular. 
procedure. We have clarified in the 
regulation that the guidelines may not - .. 
be developed in a way that determines a 
majority of cases in which no other . : _ 
enforcement remedy is being used to be · 
inappropriate. For example, if the absent 
parent has a poor payment record and is 
self-employed, the likelihood of using -
any one or all of these procedures · 

Guidelines for De!emucing increases. If the absent parent is a w age 
Inappropriate Use of Proccdwes (45 earner subjec t to w ithholding, requiring , 
CFR 302.i0(b)) • . . the posting of a b ond or other security 

Under section 466 and these ·.-. -~ • . may be inappropriate. ~ ,··. . .- . ; . . ::-, 
regitfations, States must offset State tax . Several commenters asked if only one 
refunds, impose liens. require posting a . of the four procedures may be used in an 
security, bond or guarantee, or provide individual case. The Sta te may use any· 
info'!"ation to CRAs except when they. one or any combination of the-fo ur · ·,. .. · 
detennine that an individual case is . - procedures in an fndividual c·ase. For . ;_ 
inappropriate for use of any one or all of example. if the absent parent owns · 
_lhese procedures b ased on lhe . _. property in the State and has ·,m ··> '· 
guidelines developed by lhe Sta te. The . . : accumulated arrearage in' excess of ·· 
guidelines cannot be written In~ way •·._ ~1,000, lhe State may apply its lien· · ~-·•:: · · 

· .. ~ . 
. ,;. 

1 
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procedures in addition lo forw ard ing the 
absent parent's name to the local CRA, 
prod ded that the abse~t parent ~a, 
bi:en notified of the action and given an 
opportunity to contest the accuracy of 
the information. 

Delays in Imple mentation 

Under the sta tu te. if the S1tcretary 
determines that legislation is required to 
conform the State IV- 0 pla n to one or 
all of the requirements of section 466 of 
the Act. the IV- 0 S:ate pla n will not" be 
regarded as failing lo comply with lhe 
requirements imposed by sect.ion 466 
prior to the b eginning of the fourth 
month beginning afler the end o f lhe 
fi rst session of the Sta te's legisla ture 
which ends on or after October 1 . 1985. 

A commenter requested tha t w e 
require States to reque~ pp ro \·al for 
delav in irr.;:,lementation of o ne or more 
of 1h·e requirements of lhe s!atu le p rior 
to the Octob er 1, 1985 effecth·e d a le and 
limit the Secretary's approval to Sta tes 
where the leg:slature will not conduct an 
earlier session which could a ddress lhe 
n::quirc:rnenls of the new law . 

Sta les should ha\·e the necessary 
Sta te legi~lation enacted by O ctober 1, 
1985. 

Ex tending the effecth·e d a te of the 
mandatory practices beyond th a t da te 
should be based on unusual o r 
t.::ico:itrollable cirCUf\! Sta nces . It w ould 
be unfo~tunate and a s ignifi ca nt setback 
for Sta te child support enforcement _ 
programs not to \'igorously pursue the 

· necessary legislation at the earlies t 
possible lime. S ta te legisl.i tive a ction 
could help the Stales financially in the 
receipt of higher incentives under the 
new formula, also effective O ctober 1, • 
1985. If. however, a State ca nno t by 
reason of Sta te law comply w ith the 
requirements of section 466 of the Act 
by October 1, 1985, the State must 
indicate in ils re\'ised State plan 
submittal that legisla tion is nec·essary 
and include the ~ta te·s legal b a sis for 

· not implementing the mandatory 
practices. · 

Exemptions from Mandatory State 
Procedures (-15 CFR 302.70(d)) - . .,, 

Under the new law. if a S ta te 
d emonstra tes to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary tha t any one or a ll of th e la ws 
and procedures specifi ed under section 
466 of the A"cl will not increase th e · 
effectiveness .and efficiency of the . . 
Sta te's child support enforcement . 

' program. the Secretary may e xempt the 
State from the requirement(s). A Sta te ... 
may elso apply for a n exemption from ' 

·_ using -expedited processes for a political · 
subdivision of the State based on the 

. . ~ ffecfiveness a·nd t imeliness of support· 
~ r-der issuance and enforcement within 

.. 
: ~ :,: t 

th e poli tical subd i\'ision and the general 
criteria for exemptions. 

Several advocacy groups a sl-.ed th at 
the fi nal regulat ion pro\'ide for public 
hearings or notice in the Federal 
Regis ter before an exemption is granted. 
\\'e encourage Sta tes to hold public 
hea rings. In any case. S:ales rr.ust 
demonstrate to the Secre:ary's 
sa tisfaction that an exemption is 
warranted. The e" emption is sub ject to 
the Secretary's cont inuing re\' iew, is 
time limited and mav be lermina ted if 
circums:ances change. Exemptions are 
granted only if a Sta te implements a 
procedure w ithout a statute or if existing 
procedures are as efficient and effective 
as the required practice. Thus. th e public 
will not be d isad\·anlaged if a State 
rece:\'eS a n exemption. 

A commenter asJ..ed if j~dicial 
challenges of the Si;cretary' s decision 
are barred or if the b;;r p er'.ains only to 
admi:iistrath·e appeals of the 
disapp ro\'al. The bar applies only to 
ad~inistrati\'e eppeals o f the 
disappro\'al of a request fo r e"emption 
since that is the only redew \·.-;thin the 
Secretary's a uthority. · 

A commenter recommended that all 
requests for exemptions· be submitted 
three months prior to the October 1. 1985 
effective date of the mandatory 
p ractices so that the Secretary's 
appro\·al or d:sappro\'a\ of these 
exemptions could b e issued to States 
and political subdi \'isions b y October 1, 
1985. The commenter felt that if 
decisions were fi nal as of October 1, 
1985, States would proceed to amend 
their laws or enact new laws to prO\'ide 
for the mandatory practices during the 
first leg:slati ..-e session b eginning on or 
after October 1, 1985. We agree with the 
commenter's recommendations and 
States should make every effort to 
submit initial requests for exemptions 
by June 30, 1985 lo ensure full and timely 
consideration. The Department will 
respond by September 1, 1985 to Stale . 
requests which are submitted by June 
30. W e wa nt to stress, h ow ever, that if 
an initial request for an exemption is 
denied. a State must implement the 
manda tory procedure by October 1, 1985 
or it w ill be found out of compliance 
with the State pla n requirement in 
section 454(20} of the Act and 45 CFR 
302.70, unless the State h as been granted 
a delay from implementing the 
procedure b ased on the need for State 
legislation. · 

O ne commenter asked how long a 
State has to en·act the law or establish 
and b egin using the procedure if an 
exemption from enacting a law or using 
a mandatory procedure is revoked by 
the Secre tary. If the Stale must enact a 
law .governing th e procedure, the State 

/ 

must come into compliance with the 
manda to ry pra ctice by the beginning of 
the fourth mon th after the end of the 
first regula~. special. budget or other 
session of the S:a te's leg!sla ture which 
ends after the da te the exem;,tion is 

· re \·oked. If no State la w is necessary, 
the State must es ta blish and be using 
the procedure by the beginning of the 
fourth month a fter the date the 
exemption is revoked. We believe it is 
reasonable to use this lime frame 
becaijse Congress ga\'e States the same 
lime fra me after enactment of Pub. L 
98-378 lo ena ct laws and begin using the 
ri;quired pra ctices. 

·Several commenters objected lo the · 
rl!quiremef1t that S ta les must establish a . 
"clear case" for an exemption. They felt 
this goes b eyond the sta tutory 
requirement that a State demonstrate, to 
the satisfaction oflhe Secretary, that the 
enactment o f a law or the use of a 
proc:P.a ure will not increase the 
efficiency a nd effectiveness of the 
State's Child Support Enforcement · 
progra m. 

O ur in tent is using the phrase "clear 
case" was to ensure that the burden of 
proof is on the State to demonstrate that 
a n exemption is warran ted. W e did not 
in lend the use of "clear case" to be 
confused \vi\h commonly used legal 
defini t ions on the standard of proof. We 
h a ve ch anged the final regulation to say 
that the Sta te must "d emonstrate to the 
satisfaction of the Secre tary" (ra ther 
than " es tablish a clear case") that the 
progra m's effecli\'eness would not 
improve b y u sing the procedure. 

Some comm en ters asked if Sta tes will 
receive explicit guidance on the 
exemption process and the standards 
that w ill b e used to measure ''Timeliness 
and effectiveness." We intend to issue 
a n action transmittal giving general 
guidance on the exemption process 
including standards which we will use 
to 'measure the timeliness and 
e ffectiveness of the State's current 
operation, . . · 

O ne commenter a sked if a Stale may 
request an exemption from enacting a 
sp ecific provision within a mandatory · 
practice if a State currently uses the · 
p ractice b ut does not meet all the 
requirements in the statute, Exemptions 
are a\'ailable only for a complete 
practice. A State 's request must · · 
demonstra te where the Sta te conforms~ 
w ith Federal requirement~ and where it 
does n ot. Ba sed on the total information 
provided, a State may receive an · : - '. 
exemption to continue current practice, 
if the State h as sho\'-m to the sa tisfaction 
of the Secretary that its current practice 
is as efficien t and 'effective as the . . · 
requirements in.the s_tatule. · - . · : ·. · · 
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A commenter asked whether the Sia le Commenlers were also critical of the 
could request an exemption from chan~e because ii would require 
enacting a law requiring the use of complex.. difficult and error prone. 
expedited processes for establishing and retroactive distribution. They cited 
enforcing support orders when the Stale examples such as a case "'·here the 
currently nl'goli.i tes consent agreements family wa~ not receiving AFDC in June. 
in 80 percent of its cases. July. sod August. but was receiving 

Ob:ainir.F conse:?I agreements in a AFDC when the pa) ments· were 
majority of cases only addre~ses h alf of received in November. These families 
the requirement lo have expedited would have their assistance lowered or 
processes lo es tablish a::id enforce terrr.inated for one month. only lo return 
support orders. Unless the Slate waa lo their original status in January. Also. 
also enforcing a la rge ma jority of ila a fa.-n.ilv that received food stamps in 
cases and could demons:rate tr.al use of the L\ree months would not have been 
an expedited proces; wo;.ild r.ol entitled lo them. if the payt:1ents bad 
increase the efficiency and effl:ctiveness been received on time. 
of the State's current efforts to establish Some commenters s!ated that in many 
and enforce all suppo~ orders. the Stale cases the re~pondi:lg State does not 
would be ineligible for an ex emption. specify the period of time for which the 

pay:nents were collected when sending 
Oates of Cc.l!cction (45 ~ J O:!.Sl(a)) the coilections to ihe bitiating State. 

OCSE ha s rece:ved rna nv ccrr:ments The initiating State would ha\'e to 
e n provisions in the p:oposed contact the res;,o:.c!ing Sta :e ca:ising 
regulations requiri:,g the collection date needless delays. This same problem 
for distribution purposes in intl:,slate would occur in v.ithhclding cases and ii 
cases to be lhe date L':e pcrment is . would be very difficult lo get ei:lployers 
received by the fV-0 agen:;y of L,e State to specify the date. 
ln which the collection is r.:ade arid in Another area of concern lo 
v:ase withholding ca,-es :he date the commenters was the accounti..,g 
employer withholds the wages. This . difficulties that the change wo'Jld create. 
c!-,ange was p,opcsed because the They felt that f\'-0 agencies wouJd have 
regul:ition es it was .... Tit:er, 6d not lo create two or three sets of books to 
sllow for accurate cist;ibut:on w hen handle L11e accour1ting necessitated by 
current suppcrt was collected but not this change. Aoclitors would not be able 
received until a later date by the IV-0 lo audit the IV-D agencies correctly 
agency making the f!nal dis trib ution. For un.der these cirrnrr.s la:ices. they • 
exa mple: Stale A rr:akir.g collections for complained . 
Stste B collects current support O ther commenters raised variou1 
payments for June, July and August from complaints· about the change. such as it 
an ab~ent parenl These are cu.,ent is not reqcired by the new statute. 
;,ayrnents because the absent parent would cause States to be unable to meet 
paid each payment oc time. State B does the IV-A repcrtiT.6 requ:re!':'lent under 45 
not receive these three parrnents until CFR 302.3? and v:ouJd provide no 
November and r:1us t distribute the subs:antive benefit to custodial parents. 
payments in accordance with the One commenter was conce:-ned that the 
current reg-.i.lation under which problems which we cited as the reason 
November is considered the date of for the change were caused by a small 
collection. The IV-0 agency of State B group of States not fol!ov; ing the 
therefore must distribute an amount up regulations for senrung interstate 

. to the monthly su;iport obligation as collections.to the ir.iliatins State within 
cu:renl support for November and apply ten days. This commenter foll that the 
any excess over this amount to _ change in the regulations purJsbed the 
arrearages. Paymec!s made by the majority of the Sta les wbo follow the 
absent parent in State A on time as . ten-day reGuirement for the 
current su;iport have become arrearage . transgressions of those few States who 
payments io State B. · · do nol · · 

Many oi the comr:1en!s we recei-.·ed AI.er cor.sideration of all comments 
were from Stale IV-D agencies with received we haxe deleted the proposed 
automated systems fer distribution of dates of collection in inters tale cases 

• support collections. The IV- 0 agencie~ and w~e withholding situations and 
cited the high cost of reprogramming · retai:ied the definitions of dale of · .·. 
their systems to comply with the change. collection as they· appear in !be cur,ent 
Some of them felt tha: t.'ie change could § 302.51(a). ·, . . . 

, not be automated. They stated that . Therafore, t.'ie da te of collection is the 
-.• ... - these cases wouJd have to he handled date en whic~ the pay:-nenl is received 
~- ,:. -::•·ey a ccstly and time-consuming manual by the rv~ agency or the legal enti ty of 
· .. : • ~ .·t1.1:ocess_wruc1=, ~efeated ~e purpose of-. . . th2 State or polilii;.al subdivision ·· · 
·;-,.:- .-~utamc;t!on.. · , · actually making the coJlection on behalf 
':°7.:-:'• :.J.;.\.: 

.:,. 

~: :. ~' . ,_ ,, ' -~ 

of the fV- 0 asezicy. For purposes of 
interstate collections. the date of 
collection u the date on which (he 

payment is received by th~ IV-0 agency 
of the State_in which the family ie 
receiving aid. 

\Ve have. howe\'er. included a 
requirement in § 902.Sl(a) thaL in any 
case in whkh collections are received 
by an entity other than the agency 
responsible for final distributioa...the 
enti ty must transmit the collection 
w i:hin·1t1 days of its receipt Similar 
re\'isions have been made in § 303.100 
with respect to employers transl:litting 
collections and in § 303.52(1) with 
respect to responding States 
transmitting collections to initiating 
States. This requ irem'!r.t was proposed 
b v the Na :ion al Council of State Child 
S~pport Er:forcemen: Ac!:~inis!:stors as 
an alte:nalive to the propo~ed changes 
in dates o f collection. We believe that 
this requirement will ensure timely 
transfer aod accurate dis tribution of 
collections because responding Stales or 
jarisdictions and employers will be 
required to transmit coliectio.ns 
expeditiously, thereby minimizing the 
total time elapsed betwe.en payment by· 
the absent parent and final distribution 
of the collection. We i,,tend lo study the 
promptness of fi.,al distribution fo the 
famil y, however, because we received 
r.u.rnerc::s co;ru;ients rc!questing that 
strict ti."'De frames be imposed to ensure . 
tha t families receive support payments · 
as quickly as possiole. Based on the 
results of that study, we v.111 consider 
p:oposing time frames for final 
distribution of support collections to . 
families. 

Colleclio:1 of Past-Due Support From 
Federal locome Tax Refunds (-15 CFR 
303.72) 

. This regulation impleme!lts the· new . 
statute which expands the Federal ·:, 
income tax refund offset program to . 
include p as t-due support in fos ter care . • 
main:eoance and non-AFDC cases. This 

\ regulation provides States with criteria . 
- for implementing their Federal incom~ 

lax refund offset prog;ams on behalf of ' 
these additional cases. .. < 

Two·commenters stated that the · . . . 
· Internal Revenue Service (IRS) should . ;

draft regulations implementing the · · · . 
s ta tutory provisions which amend the .·. 
ln!ernal Revenue Code. The IRS . 
informed us tha t t.'iey plan to issue · ·
reg:ilations w hich will adc.ress the . 
changes to the Federal income tax • · : 
refund offset program. 11s a result of Pub. 

L. 98-378. - -~- ·.~i:· <:.:. _ . .... 

·- .· 

. •.· 
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Definitions 
The propose<;! regulations mo,..ed the 

definition of past-due support from 
§ 303.72 to§ 301.1 of the regula tions. 
Some commenters requested we keep 
the definition of past-due support in 
§ 303.i2 or cross-reference the section 
that con:ains the definition. In response 
to these comment~. we have added a 
cross-reference in ~ 303.72 to the section 
containing the definition of past-due 
supporl 

Support Quo/ifring for Off set 

Several comments were n:ceived in 
reference to what support qualifies for 
Federal income tax refund offset. One 
commenter requested we be less 
restrictive in our offset criteria. Specific 
criteria regardi:1g what support qualifies 
for Federal ta>. rel~ d offset are 
included in the regulations because we 
believe the success of the program 
hinges on submitting cases only on the 
basis of accurate. verified information. 
The statute clearly requires that past- · 
due support meet clearly defined criteria 
for offset to ensure that all individuals 
subject to the Federal income tax refund 
offset process are treated fairly and that 
the authority lo offset Federal income 
tax refur.ds is not misused or abused. -

Ano ther commenter wanted to know 
how lo treat cases wh ich automatically 
continue to receive l\'-0 sen·ices after 
being terminated from AFDC. During the 
period immediately after termination 
from AFDC, no application fee or cost 
recovery from the support collection is 
permitted. Therefore. if a case is 
referred for Federal income tax refund 
offset during this time, no fee can be 
charged for submittal. When the IV- 0 
agency is authorized to continue JV-0 
services after this period and then refers 
a case for Federal income tax refund 
offset. the State must charge a fee for 
submitting the referral if ii charges a fee 
for Federal tax refund offset. In either 
situation. the law requires that amounts 
offset be treated as arrea rages and be 
used first to repay any unreimbursed 
assistance received by the family. 

Several commenters recommended we 
, delete the requirement that reasonable 

efforts must have been made to collect 
support before referral of a case for 
Federal income tax refund offset. One 
commenter asked us to define · 
reasonable efforts to collect in non- • 
AFDC cases more clearly. In response to 
these comments we are deleting this 
provision. The requirement that 
reasonable efforts to collect had 

~.:;~:_. previously been made was not required 
t .:~- :: : by the statute and was intended solely · 
~~-:,.~to prevent tax refu.nd offset from -
!'~~-becoming the State's only enforc~ment 

remcdv. We believe that the 
enforc~ment practices required under 
P.L. 98-378. particularly wage 
w ithholding. will ensure that States use 
other means to collect support on an on
going basis in addition to use of the 
Fedtral income tax refund offset. 
Therefore. despite this deletion. the IRS 
will not be the collector of first resort. 

One commenter asked that we require 
• States to certify any past-due support 

which has been red!Jced to a judgment 
in a non-AFDC case. The final rule 
allo ws Slates the fl exibility to limit 
amounts offset in non-AFDC cases to 
past-due support which accrued since 
the case became a IV-D case. although 
we believe most States would choose to 
include amounts reduced to a judgment. 
This fl exibility is pro\·ided for in the 
statute. 

One commenter opposed the option to 
limit referral of non-AFDC past-due 

. support to amounts accrued a her the 
IV- 0 agency began to tnforce the order. 
We do not agree. This provision ensures 
the accuracy of amounts certified for 
offset. In non-AFDC cases. there may 
not be an official public record of 
payment. The State cannot be required 
to certify amounts for offset it cannot , 
verify. Therefore. final regulations 
permit States lo limit non-AFDC 
referrals to amounts accrued a fter the 
IV- D agency began to enforce the order. 
in accordance with the statute. 

Many commenters objected to the 
requirement that there be a support 
order issued in the State submitting 8 
non-AFDC case for offset. The 
commenters recommended we permit 
the State where the custodial parent 
applies for IV- 0 ser\'ices to submit non
AFDC cases for offi.et. In response to 
comments, the fina l rule permits the 
State in which the custodial parent 
applies to refer a non-AFDC case for 
offset whether or not there is a support 
ord er issued in that State. If the absent 
parent contests the offset action. the 
a bsent parent may request an 
administrative review either in the 
submilling State or the Sta te with the ., 
order upon which the referral for offset 
is bc:1sed. This process is discussed 
furthe r under "Complaint procedures." 

One commenter as\..ed if non-AFDC 
arrearages can be verified by requi~ing 
the custodial parent to allest to their 
accuracy. We do no! specify in the 
regulations proced!!res for verifying • 

• arrearage amounts, but require States to 
ha\·e ·certain information in their records 
before submitting a case for Federal tax 
refund offset. This information includes 
a copy of the support order and any 
modifications upon which the amount 
submilled for offset is based: a copy of 
the payment rec.ord or. if there is no 
payment record, an affidavit signed by 
the custodial parent attesting to the 
accuracy of the amount of support owed: 
and, in non-AFDC cases, the custodial 

Gommenters expressed concern about parent's current address. The State may 
the differer.I threshold amounts for use any \·erification procedures ii deems 
referral of AFDC and non-AFDC cases to be effective, including affidavits from 
for offset. The minimum amounts that the custod;al parent c:1nd information 
may be referred for offset are S150 in from other States. States should contact 
AFDC and foster care maintenance custodial parents in non-AFDC cases to 
cases and $500 in non-AFDC cases. The verify their addresses and the amount of 
S500 threshold is contained in statute past-due support owed prior to 
and cannot be changed by regulation. submilling these cases. We also 
The lower threshold for AFDC cases encoura_ge States to provide custodial 
reflects the generally lower supp"ort •. parents a written statement explaining 
obligations for AFDC familes a nd the the tax refund offset procedures and 
fact that States are able to verify these notifying these parents when they may 
arrearages easily because they are expect to receive any refund which is 
a$signed to the State.We have not intercepted and specifying that they will 
changed the S150 figure. be obligated to repay the State in the 

Several commenters objected to the event of over-payments or subsequent 
provision prohibiting referral of spousal adjustments due to taxpayers' spouses 
support and support due an individual filing amended returns. The State · 
who is_no longer a minor in non-AFDC making the referral for offset is · 
cases. This provision is in the statute ultimately responsible for the accuracy 
and cannot be changed by regulation. of amounts referred and for refunding -
For non-Af"DC referrals the State must any erroneous or excess amounts offset 
differentiate between spousal a nd child and for reimbursing IRS for adjustm·ents 

• 

support and only submit amounts owed·. even if amounts offset have already 
on be~ alf of a minor chi!d as defi~ed by, b een ~istributed_ ~o the custodial parenl • . 
Stale Taw. The statute and regulations ,.,, 1,,. 1- 1· OCSE · 
d 

,.o 111co ,on o - · . . 
o not allow non-AFDC referrals on . . :. . . • · · · · · 

behalf of an individual who is no longer · ·. · One commenter opposed reguiring · 
a minor even if the arrearage accrued . · S tates to submit AFDC a nd non-AFDC 
while the person was a minor child. ai-rearages separately for offset. The;: 

.> 
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1n1cmal Revenue Code requires the lRS 
to offset assigned support a rrearage, 
first (except for amoo01s owed for bade 
taxes). then to make any other offsets 
allowed by law. and finally to offset for 
an,· uast-due support owed lo the 
fami!v. Therefore. it is necessa ry to 
dt:si~~a!e the arrea:o~es as AFDC or 
non-:\FDC for the IP.S to prioriliU: the 
order of refund offsets. . 

Two co:nmenters requested States be 
permitted to include increases as well as 
dec.-e2ses in modifications of amounts 
referred for offseL The final reg..:la lions 
do not permit this because coliect icns 
frnm offset rr.ay be a;iplied only 2;:ainst 
the past-due sup?ort specified in the 
pre-offset notice to the absent pareoL 
The nollce of the amoi..ot of past-due 
support referred for oITset r:ii.:st be 
:ssued before sub!Tl.illal of :he case to 
the IRS. -

Two corr.mcnters opposed OCSE 
issui!"!g instructions fo~ referral for offset 
wi:houl benefit of comment. They 
wanl t>d program instnJctions to be in 
regulations and thereby subject lo public 
corr.men!. \\"e do not include operational 
procedures and instructions in 
reg:ila lions be::ai:se they are scbject to 
variation and annual change. Prog~am 
insl!'uctions do not add reouirements 
ou!side of the regula:io:is but merely 
describe mechanical procedures. For 
example. if the magnetic tape and data 
specifications that are part of the 
instructions ,,·e~e published in 
regulations, a~y changes would h2ve to 
go :hrough the regulatory process. This 
would be extremely burdenso::ne and 
ineffic:ent for b_oth OCSE and _the States. 

Notices of Offset 
Se,•eral corr.menls were received on 

Lie advance notice to the absent parent 
and the notice to joint filers. 

One commenter recommended the 
absent parent be given 10 days to object 
to the ofiset. We believe this time frame 
is too short to ensure that obUgo.s have 
suL'icient t ime to respond . Current 
program instructions require that pre
off set notices be mailed no later than 
October 31 and absent parents.. 
generally, have at least 30 days to 
resoond before their case is submitted 
for ·,ax refi.:nd offset. Most respondent., 
w:!I corytest the offset immedia tely upon 
receipt of the notice. Absent parents 
may also make any objections to the . : 
offset after the offset occurs, but we · 
believe it is more efficient ta encourage 
objections. durihg the pre-offset period. 

Several commenters believed that the 
pest-offset notice to joint filers by the 

-·-· IRS is insufficient. One problem with 
: ·:---.;_provicilng advance notice to joint filers 
~is that OCSE. or a State that issues the 
;,:\.Caih'aiic~'_l:iotice., has no way_ of know ing 
::.-:-!!:!~. _"?'"\: .-~·-: • . • : 

who will be a joint fi.!er whco the notice 
is i;enL The IRS does not know who is a 
joint filer u:-i lil ii processes the tax 
return. Therefore. in our final regulation. 
W1der procedure, for contesting. the 
State IV-D c1gency m:.ist refer t.ie a bsent 
parent to lhe IRS if a co::-iplaint 
concerns a joint tax refund tha! has 
already been offseL lI the joint tax 
refund hc1s not yet been ofiseL the lV- 0 
agency will infonn the absent parent 
that the IRS will notify the absent 
parent's spouse at the time of offset . 
regarding the steps to take to secure his 

- or he.: proper share of t.ie· refund. The 
determination of Llie proper share of a 
refund will depend upon the properly 
laws of the judsdicticn where the absent 
parent and spouse reside. Because of the 
structure of the off5et process, we 
be!ie·:e :hese ;i:ocedures are the only 
procedures that 2~sure that the oi~set 
procedure is effective a:id thereby 
accompJ:5!.es its J:i.:rpose as intended by 
Con~ress. 

Or.e commenter susses:ed we require 
the s2me no:lces lo i:ldividuals for 
Fede:al a:id State :ax refund offset. The 
fin<1l rule coes not ha\'e the same notice 
requirements for Sta te and Fede:-al 
in::ome t2x refund offset because 
procedures. dis tribution policy and the 
agency respor.sible for offset may be 
different for Federal and State income 
tax refund offset. de;:iendL'lg oo State . 
practice. We would like to point out. 
however. that some States do use a 
combined notice. which is cost-effective, 
and we encourage CJlher States to fol!ow 
this lead. 

Complaint Procedures 

Several commenters s:ated that the 
complaint procedure L'l the proposed 
regulation is ambig•Jous and misleading. 
They recommended that this section be 
revised to clarify the use of the 
complaint procedure before the offset is 
made aod after the offset occurs. The 
commenters recommended that this 
section be rewritten to clarify the timing 
of the p rocedure and what it will entail. 

Other comments concerned the 
treatment of interstate cases when there 
is a complaint about the offset. 
Cor:imenters objected to the proposed 
reg-ula tions concerning the treatment of 
interstate cases because they only apply 
lo non-AFDC cases. The commenters 
recom.::oended that we adopt the same • 
procedural requirements for interstate · · 
AFDC cases that we have for nor:-AFDC 
cases. The coaur.enter a lso objected to 
our statement in the preamble of th& 
proposed regulation that there is a 
distinction between defe.-ises a \"ailable . 
to absent parent, depending opon 
whether the custodial parer.I is an -
AFDC recipienl · . 

Another commenter requested that the 
final resulalion clarify the complaint 
procedure in relation lo the issues which 
can arise when more than two States 
are involved or there are different 
support orders from difierent States. 
Fina!I\'. one co;nmen!er ask ed that the 
CGmpiair.t procedure for Fet.leral Tax 
refund offset require the invoh·emeot of 
the custod:al parenL 

In response to these comments, the 
fi nal regulation does not distinguish 
bet weer\ AFDC and non-AFDC cases in 
the prcic'edures for treating contested 
cases. exce;:,t io one respect. A Slate it 
required lo notify a ·custodial parent of 
the time aod place of an administrative 
review only in non-AFDC cases. In 
AFDC cases. the S:ate may wish to 
notify the custodial parent. but is not 
required lo do so because tl-:e past-due 
s upport is owed to the Slate. The final 
reb:.il2ticns do specify notice 
requirements and provide an 
opportuni ty for administrati\"e review, in 
intrasta te aod interstate cases. In 
intras:ate sib.Jations. upon receipt of a 
complaint from ao absent parent in 
response to the a dvance notice or 
concerning a lax refund which has · 
already been offseL the IV- D agency 
must notify the absent parent a nd, in 
noo-AFDC cases the custodial parent of 
the lime and place of the adm;nistrative 
review and conduct the re•.iew to 
determine the validity of the complaint. 
If the complaint concerns a joint lax 
refund that has not yet been offset the 
IV-0 agency must conduct an 
administrative re,.iew if t.'iere is a · 
question concerrijng the validity of Lie 
arrearage. and must inform the absent 
pa,ent that the l~S will notify the absent 
parent's spouse a t the time of offset 
regarding the steps to take to secure his 
or her proper share of the refund. The 
IV-D agency c,ust refer the absent 
parent to the IRS if the tax refund ha, 
already been offset and the taxpayer's 
spouse \,ish es to receive his or her 
sha:e. · 

If Llie administrative review results in 
a deletion of. or decrease in, the amount 
referred for offset. the rv-O agency must 
notify OCSE. IT there has already been 
an offset and it exceeds the amount of · 
past-due support owed, the IV-0 agency 
must take steps lo refund the excess to . · 
the absent parent promptly, or in the · ··: · 
case of a joint return where the ·· 
unobligated spouse has not med for and . 
recei-.-ed a portion of the refund,_ t~e IV~ . 
D agency must take steps lo refund the~: 
excess to the ·parties filing the joint · 
return. There may be cases in which ·an · 
unotligated spouse files for a portion of 
the refund and the Slate is on aware of 
this. The TRS may process the refund at 

. -
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the same lime or afler the State rcf:.inds 
the excess lo the parties filing the joint 
return. In this case, the State must 
recover the excess amount refunded. 
Federal funding is not available for 
these enoneous payments but is 
a vailable for the administrative costs of 
a11emptinz to reco\·er them. 

The procedures for contesting offset in 
interstate cases perJT1jt the absent parent · 
to request an adminblralive review In 
either the submitting Sta!e or the S:ate 
with the orcer upon whi ch the referral 
for offset is b.?sed. If Llie absent parent 
reques:s an odrninistra tive revi'!w in the 
submitting Sta!e, L'.e I\T- O a;irn::y of 
that Staie mus! proceed in the same 
manner as i.,dicated abo\'c for inlrastate 
cases. 

If the complaint cannot be re~olved by 
the subrr.itt i;;g Sta!e and the absent 
parent n:q:.:es!s a r~ iew in the S!ale 
with the order uptn whic!-i the referral 
for offset is based. the submitti:ig State 
must notifr the S:ate with the order of 
the requesi and provide all necessary 
information listed in the ~eg-.ila tion 
within 10 davs of the date the absent 
parent requested an adm:nis:ratlve 
review. 

The State with the order must ·notify 
the absent parent and. in non-AFDC · 
cases lhe ccstodial parent. of the time 
and place ~r the aclministrati\'e review; 
conduct the review. and make a 
decision w itliin 45 days of the receipt of 
notice and i~for.nation from the 
submitting State. 

If the administrative review is in · 
response to the advance notice, the 
State with the order must notify OCSE if 
the review results in a deletion of. or 
decrease in, the amount reft:rrt:d for 
offset. OCSE will notify the submitting 
State of anv modification or d eletions 
tha t result from the adminis trative 

_review conducted by the State with the 
order. If the review concerns an offset 
which has already raken place. the State 
with the order must notify the 

·· submitting State of its decision 
pror.1pUy. If an excess amounthas been 
offset. the submitting State must take 
steps to refund the excess amount 10 the 
absent parent promptly upon receipt of ·. 
the decision from the State with the · 
order. The submitting State is bound by 
t.'ie decision made by t.\e S:ete with the 
order. _ 

If the absent parent has an . 
administrative review in the Stale ·with 
the order. collections made as a result of 
Federal tax refund offset will be treated 
as having been collected in full by both . 
the submitting State and the State y,;th 

~TI:. . ..::__ t~e o~der for_the pl.lIJ)os~ of computing 
.:...=.:.::::;,-,--::- incentives. · : • 
:·· ~;a.:::·~-.; .. ::'.:.:-· .. Qne commenler asked us to require · . . 
:~ ':f.'t~;':,.§.,®~-~o include lne county and the~ : ... · 
=-:: ~-,~ ·- ~· : •• . • ' 
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case number. ifknown. when they refer 
interstate cases. States should include 
sufficient information in interstate cases 
to enable a rc::ponding Stale to act on 
the case. ai; stated in our rezulalions on 
inters!ate cooperation whir.hare found 
at 45 CFR 303.7. The final rule reouires 
the submittin0 State i•o provide ail 
necessary in~onn2t:on to the Sta!e with 
the order, if the absent -parent has 
requested an odministrative review in 
that State. We believe this requirement 
responds to the commenter·a concern. 

Distribu!ion of Offset Amounts · 

Se\'eral commenlers suggt:s '.ed that, in 
non-AFDC cases. oITset amciunls be 
distributed to the ramily firs t. The 
statute amends the Internal Revenue 
Code to require the IRS to offset 
assigned p.:st-c.lue support first {e),ccpt 
for a mounts owed for back taxes). The 
regulations cor.rorm to the intent of 
Co:igres:; .is indicated by the 
amendment to the Code. 

One commenter requesled that we 
adci~ess in regulations the treatment of 
offset amounts when the person who is 
due the money cannot be located. 
Instructions are currently being 
de\·eloped on tli is issue and are 
expected to be dissemir.oted \'ia the 
action transmittal co~·erir.g the l!J35 
processing year. 
· One commenter opposed limitin6 the 

application of amounts offset to the 
amount specified in the notice to the 
ab.en! parent This is required in the 
fl::ul r!!6uliltions because olherw:st: the 
nbscnt parent would not recei\'e nc;tice 
of the claim for any subsequently - . . · .,. 
accrued arrearages or have ao 
opportunity to contest the offset If the 
offset amount exceeds the past-due 
support amowit specified in the ad\'ance 
notice. the excess must be refunded lo 
the absent parent. However, this does 
not preclude the State from negotiating 
directly with the ab&ent parent under 
State law to apply the refund :o other 
arrearages or future support. 

One commenter requested L½at we 

Several commenters opposed the 
requirement that. in non-AFDC cases, 
the IV-O agency must inform the 
custodial parent in advance that 
amounts offset v.'i!I be applied first to 
satisfy assigned arrearage~ which are 
referred for offset. The final regulation 
requires this notice because the 

' define " reosonable period" as it applies 
to the rafund of excess offset amounts. 
The final regulations define reasonable -
period relative lo State law because the. 

custodial pare~t shou1d be a"·a,e that 
offset collections may be not be paid to 
the family if the State has submitted · 
assisned c1rrearages for off sat and this 
informi!lion may be a factor in 
'determir.ing whether ths individual 
desires IV-O services. Individuals 
should be made aware, however, L½at a 
referral for offset ;.Jay also result io 
locating the abeent parent and lead to a 
wage wilhholcir.g which will ensure 
continued payment of support. 

One com:minter requested we darify 
that a non-AFDC applicant may have 
assigned arrearages owed to"lhe State 
which would be satisfied firs! with any 
offset amounts. We believe the -
regulations at i 303.72(h)(3) are clear on 
this point as discussed above. -

One corn.menter recommended that 
the State IV- D agency refund excess 
offset amounts to the taxpayer "";thin 
three days of receipt. Procedures and 
levels of automation vary greatly among 
States. Consequently, .:ill States do not 

· have the capability lo refund excess 
amounts to the taxpayer within three , -
days. The current regulatory language 
requires States to refund excess •· _· : 
amounts within a reasonable period in · 
accordance with State law.-We believe · 
this language provides States with the 
necessary flex.ibility to administer their 
IV- O programs es efficiently as possible . 
while protecting the r ight of the absent · 
parent to the fund•• · . : :. . :. · ·· . 

. .. . 
~. 

··. . 

· time frame for refundlng excess offset · 
amounts d epends on how a State 
administers its program. \Ve encourage 
States to make refunds as quickly as 
po~sible end have specified in 
instructior.s that the State or local 
jurisdiction cannot de1ay a ref.Jnd 
merely because it has not yet received 
the offset emounL 

Se\'e,al cor.:menlers poi:ited out that 
the six-mont.li de!ay for distributing 
amounts offset from ioint returns is not 
very helpful since la~payers have three . 
ye11rs to file an amended return. We 
realize that in many instances this will 

. not prevenl later adjustments. However, 
•. the statute lirults this delay and · 

the~efore it is included in the final _ · 
regulations. . . · . : 

S tale and l ocal Debts Resulting From· 
Erroneous Payments ·- · ··' - :. 

• · - • • • -. : f ·. - - • :.: 

M~ny ~omm~n-ter~ req~~sted th.at we 
r.iake Federal funding available for 
amounts offset that are distributed to 
the fa!T'Jly. or refwided to the taxpayer . , 
and later adjusted by the IRS, if the ···
State canr.ot recover them. Adjustments 
made by the IRS on amounts offset and : 
sent to the State are not subject to -~ .. · · · 
Federal funding under 45 CFR 304.20. .... _. · · 
0MB Circular A~7 precludes Federal •. • 
funding for "any loss' arising from · -: · ·: 
uncollectable accounts and other claims 
and related costs." However, funding is ' 
available for administrative·cosls of · · 

. . .. 

,. 
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recovering or a tlempting to recover 
these amounts. 

Onr. commenter requested that local 
jurisdictions should be held harmless for 
an\· off~et amounts distributed and later 
1:1d justed by the IRS if these amounts 
cannot be recovered. W e believe that 
Stale and local jurisdictions sho~ld 
~elermine how local debts resulting 
from unrecovered adjusted amounts 
should be treated. As stated above, 
Federal funding is not available to repay 
these debts. . 

Sr\'eral corr.:nentrrs pro;:ioi-ed policies 
for handling Slate debts incurred from 
u:ireCO\'ered adjustment amounts. One 
commenter suggested States be . 

lo an individual who applies for IV-D 
services. but may take the applicant's 
request for a specific ser\'ice in.to 
consideration. 

Another commcnll)r asked if the fee 
can be kept if no ofi~et is made. The fee 
may l.,e ke-pl in this case. 

fi nancial Prodsions-l nccntive 
Payments (45 CFR 302.55 and 303.52) 

The new law replaces ttie current 12 
percent fixed incentive S\'Slem which 
rewards Sta tes for collections rnade in 
AFDC cases with a new system . 
w he;ebv Sta tes will recei\'e inccnti\'es 
based o·n collections made in AFDC, 
fos ter care maintenance and non-AFDC 
cases. Under the new system, States will 
recei\'e a minimum inccnli\'e payment 
with respect to AFDC (including foster 
care) and non-AFDC collections. In 
adcl:ion. States are elig:ble to receh·e 
additicnal amounts abo\·e the minimum 
payrnent if their perfo:--:-;;ance exceeds 
the criteria established in lhis 
regulation. The new system also 
requires States to pass through an 
approp.iate share of their incentive 
payments to local ities in the Sta te that 
participate in ihe costs of the program. 
Stales are to develop methodologies lo 
determine the appropriate share due 
par:lcipating localities. T o er.sure that 
States de\'elop fair and equitable 
methodologies, we require States to seek 
local participation in the de\'elopment of 
their methodologies. 

Definitions 

permitted to use the offset process to 
reco\·er such amounts. This is not 
pe~:nil ted because adjustments by the 
IRS which result in er~oneous State 
payments are not child s ~ port and 
therefore do not meet the definition of 
past-due support qualifying for offset. 
A nother commenter suggested Stales be 
l)llowed to set up interest-bearing 
accounts using offset amounts in joint 
refu:id cases which can be held for 6 
r.:onths and fees collected in non-AFDC 
c:ases to CO\'e·r amounts adjusted by the 
IRS. The commenter-suggested that 
Stales not be required to treat interest 
earned by these accounts as program 
lncorpe. The Stole is required under 45 
CFR 304.50 to treat all fees and interest 
as program income that reduces the 
State's expendi tures claimed 1L,der the 
p rogram. However, we encourage States 
to establish funds to CO\'er amounts 
adjusted by lhe lRS as long as fees and 
interest are counted as program income. T wo commenters asked that we 

Se\'eral commenters suggested the IRS expand the definitions of "AFDC . 
limit the time frame for requesting a collections" and "non-AFDC 
joint return adjustment in order to avoid collections." One asked that the "AFDC 
later adjustments which may result in collections" definition inch.Ide the S50 
State and local debts. The Internal payment to the family under section 
Revenue Code allows a ta xpayer three 2640[b) of the Deficit Reduction Act of 
years to file an amended return. The IRS _ 1984. The other asked that the "non-
must conform to the statutory provisions AFDC collections" d efinition include 

. of the Internal Revenue Code. payments of support through the IV-D 
Several commenters requested agency or other entity upon request of a 

clarification regarding whether an parent under 45 CFR 302.57. . · 
individual can apply for Federal tax . For FY 1986 and beyond. we will 
refund offset services only and. if so. . . calculate the Sta te's AFDC portion of its 
whether the Sta te may charge both an . total incentive payment b ased upon 
application fee and a fee for submitting gross collections which were made on 
the case for offset. An individual must behalf of the individuals specified under 
apply for IV-D sen·ices and may not the "AFDC collections" definition'and 
apply for Federal tax refund offset which have been distributed during the 
services only. The Stale must charge a n specified fiscal year. Gross collections 
application fee when an individual ·. include the $50 payments to families. · 
applies for IV- D services, effective ·. Therefore, we believe it is unnecessary : · 
October 1, 1985. If the State chooses to lo mention the S50 payments under this · 
charge a fee for Federal tax refund definition, since these p ayments refer to 
offset services rendered to non-AFDC the manner in which only one part of the 

· .. ·~-· recipients of IV- D services, this fee must gross collection will be distributed. 
~1z'fie1:h"efged in addition to the application · lncenth;es will be paid on the $50 
' ~;:.f_;- f~.-:fl:ie_State is responsible for · payments beginning in FY 1985 under -. 
~· ~ ~ detemiinjng~h~c~ services are provided : the current !ncentive system and , · · · • -
-:;.r .. -·~=--~~-" ': .. . . 

'· , .. 

be&inning in FY 1986 under the new 
incentive payment system. 

In addition. it would be incorrect to 
include payments made under § 302.57 
in the definition of "non-AFDC 
collections" since these payments are 
not IV-D collections. Congress intended 
Stales to provide this service to non-lV
D indi\·iduals upon their request for a 
minimal fee and at no cost to taxpayers. 

Computation of Incentive Payments 

In calculating the incertive payment 
due a Slate. one commenter sla ted that 
it is illegal under the Debt Collection 
'Act to exclude fees. recovered costs, 
and program income such as interest 
earned on collections from total IV-D 
administra tive costs. . · 

The Debt Collection Act at 42 U.S.C. 
4213 refers to interest Stales may earn 
on amounts receh,ed from the Federal 
go\'e.nmcnt for grant-in-aid prosrams. In 
efiect, States are not held accountable 
for interest earned on these amounts · . 
pending their disbursement for program 
purposes. Section 455 of the Act and 
implementing regulations al 45 CFR 
304 .50 require the Secretary. in 
determining the total amount expended 
by a State during a quarter, lo deduct · · 
from gross expenditures the totaJ 
amount of any fees collected or other 
income resulting from services pro\'ided 
for both AFDC and ncn-A.FDC cases 
under the title IV- O State plan. The 
pro\'isions of the Debt Collection Act do 
not apply to fees. reco\'ered costs or 
other program income such as interest 
since these amounts are not grant-in-aid 
funds. 

Many comrnenters asked if systems 
expenditures eligible for 90 percent 
Federal funding and interstate grants 
expenditures can be excluded from the 
collections-to-expenditures ratio when 
calculating incentives. These · · 
expenditures may not be excluded: 
Secfion 455(e) of the Act explicitly , 
requires that State expenditures in 
carrying out an interstate grant must be 
considered in calculating incentive · 
payments under section 458 of the Act. · 
Since the revised section 458(c) of the' 
A ct does not authorize the exclusion of · 
expendi tures which qualify for 90 ·. 
p ercent fund ing. they must be included · 

·. in the Sta te's expenditures when 
calculating incentives. 

Several commenters asked if State·s ... · , 
can receive 70 percent Federarfunding : .-· _ . 
of laboratory-costs in determining - · · :··: · 
pa ternity when· these costs are excluded 
from total IV- D administrative costs for " · 
purposes of calculating the State's · 
incentive payment. Other commenters _ 
asked that we expand laboratory costs··., · 

_ !n det.ermining paternity to i~clude t~e . 

.:· .._ 
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cos!s of obtaining and transporting 
samples to the J;,boratory. In response to 
the first question. Stales are eligible to 
recei\·e ;o percent Federal funding for 
labo:atory costs in dctennining 
patcrni!:; even tho!!gh t..iese costs may 
be exduc!cd fro:n the S:ale's total 
ad::'linist,c1:ive costs in calculating the 
inccnti\'e paymi:nl \\'ith respect to the 
s~cond qui:stion. Federal funding is 
available for the costs of obtaining and 
transporti r.g samples to the l.iboratory. 

One commenter su~ested that we 
a:low S:ates to recei\'e an additional 
incentive for collection of non-AFDC 
arrearasi:s under the new incentive 
structure. This co:nmenter felt that. 
unless att i:ntion was given to nor.-AFOC 
a:rearages. States would concentrate 
cnly on coUections of current sup;>ort. 

The new law does :iot p-.·ide spacific 
ince:::;ves for cctlectio:-.s of non-AFDC 
a:rca:11;;~s. H~weYer, ii does pro\·ide 
incentl\'es based on total d istrib:ited 
collections whic)J include any 
collectlcns representing payment on 
arrea:ages. We belle\·e t.iat many of the 
j>ro\·isions of the new law. such as 
income withholding ar.d State tax refund 
offset, will increase collections, 
inclucUng collections representing 
i;ayr.ients of arrearages. 

One commEnter asked how OCSE will 
calc-.;!ate the total L,centive payment 
due a State in a specified fiscal year and 
the meLiod by which States will receive 
their incentive paymenL 

As is currentlv done. States ·will · 
subr:1it quarterly estimated col!ectio:-is 
and expenditure data to OCSE. OCSE· 
" ;11 te\; ew and analyze the State's data 
a:?d determine the estimate of 
collections and expenditures. OCSE will 
calculate the State's estimated a nnual 
AFDC and non-AFDC incentive 
payr.ienls using the table specifed in the 
regu!ations and notify the State and the 
Office of Family Assistance (OFA). 
HHS, of the total estimated amount of 
incentive due the State for the upcoming 
fiscal year. At the beginning of that 
'iscal year. the State w ill deduct one• 
1uarter of its tota l estimated incentive 
,ayment from the Federal share of 
ollections before reimbursing the 
'ederal government for its contribution 
)ward AFDC assistance payments. The 
late will repeat this process for the 
!mainlng three-quarters of the fiscal 
~ar until it receives the total estimated 
1centive payment (Quarterly - ·· 
ijustment to the Federal share of . 
1llectio:,s i, the method by which · · 
ales currently receive the 12 percent 
:ed incentive for AFDC. collections.) · ·· 
'.·[l]t;_,e_!'lp of the year, the estimated . 
:entive amount will be adjusted to . • 
lec~:St,te'1 actual collections a nd 
15iffl1itnrei. However, adjustment, to . 

the State's estimated incentive payment 
will be postponed until rel iable data a re 
available. if the Office determines that 
the S:ate's ac:ual collections and 
expenditure data are unreliable. 

One cc;;-.mentcr suggested that we 
make quarterly adjustments i o the 
State's incentive payment so that the 
St:.te can receive its earned incentive ,,.
payment in full on an on-g::>ing basis. 
We will determine lhe annual incentive 
payment due a State based on the 
State's eslimatf'd performance £or the 
upcoming fiscal _year. Quarterly 
adjustments lo the State's incentive 
payment would be inaccurate because 
the full extent of the State's pe:forrnance 
for the specified fiscal year will not be 
known until the State submits its actual 
pe1 formance da'.a for the last quar.er of 
that vear. Therefore. after the State 
scbmils its ac!-.:21 perforr.iance data for 
the four q~arte:-s. the State's AFDC 
grant award will be adjusted for any 
over or underpayrr,e;its rr.ade for 
incentives. Adjustr.lents may be -
postponed. however, if the Office 
determines L~at the State's data are 
unreliable. 

Many cc:nmer.!ers asked how 
in::entives will be paid on the $50 
payment to the family (;mder section 
Z540(b) of the Deficit Reduction Act of 
1984) after FY 1935. O ne other 
conrr.enter esked that we allow the 
e:1:ire S50 payment to be deducted from 
the Federal share of collections. 

. For FY 1986 e:,d beyond, the new law 
pro\; des that States will recei\'e 
incentives based on gross collections. 
Therefore. all paymeots to the family in 
AFDC cases including the S50 paymant. 
amounts collec:ed that satisfy -
urueitnbursed assistance pa}ment:i and 
any amounts collected which represent 
past payments or future payments are 
eligible for incentives. The distribution 
sequence set out in the statute and 
regulations precludes deducting the 
enti:-e S50 payment from the Federal _ 
share of collections because only 
amounts in excess of the S50 payment 
will be used to reimburse the State and 
Federal government for their share in 
the financing of assistance payments. 

Poss-Through of Incentives to Lccalities 

One commenter aslced how 
participating localities will return · , 
overpayments of incentives to the State. 

We will pay incentives to Statei · • · 
based on the State•s estimated -. · ~ · ' 
performance for the upcoming fiscal" · . · · 
year. After the end of a fiscal year, .we · 
wil! notify OFA of any adjustments to a · 
State's grant award based on the Sta le'• .· 
actual perfonnance. We expect Stales · 
w ill adjust local incentive payments for' 
any under or ove11;>ayments at th~ same:_ 

l ime. However. Stales have the 
flexibility to adjust local incentive 
payments on an annual. quarterly. or 
other basis if the\' so choose. 

One co:n:nen:~r asked that we require 
States to extend the ··nold ~armless" 
p~o,·:sion for FY 1986 and 1987 to 
localities. T nere is no authori ty in the 
statute to require this. However. States 
may opt to extend the "hold hannless" 
provision to localities. 

Seve~a! commenters felt Liat States 
have tocnnuch disc.etion in determining 
the standard methodology by which to 
pass through incenti\'eS to participating 
localities and asked that OCSE · 
detennine the methodology. The new 
law specifically requires a State to 
determine the appropriate share of it 
incentive payment to be passed through 
to these local:ties in the State that 

· fi;ia:iciallr ~articipale :n the program. 
Therefore, we have no authority to 
determine the methodology that States 
may use to r:-:eet t!-:.i s requ:rement. 

O:-:e com:nenter recommended that 
we replace the term "appropriate share" 
with "eamed share" so that localities 
that are cost effective will receive their 
fair share of incentives in relation to 
localities that are not cost effective. The 
new section 454(22) of the Act requires 
States to pass through an "appropriat~ 
share .. of their incentive payment lo 
financially participating localities, 
tak ing into account the efficiency and 
effectiveness of these local programs. 
Because the term "appropriate share" is 
statutorily based, we have not replaced 
ii with "earned share." 

O ne commenter asked that we explain 
our reco:nmendalion that a State's 
standard methodology also provide for 
payment of incenli\'es to localities that 
administer the program. but do not 
participate in its costs. The new law 
requires States to pay incentives to 
localities that participate in the costs of 
the IV- D program. However. many . 
States have localities that do not 
participate in program costs but which 
operate an efficient and effective 
enforcement program. Therefore. we • 
recommend that States pay incentives to 
these localities to ensure their continued 
level of performance. If the State elects 
to reward these lo(aalities, however, it 
w ould not have to do so al the same . . 
level as it rewards localities that · .. - ·' 
participal~ in program costs: .. •· :_ . · · 

Several commentersasked that we 
delete the provision that requires a State 
to seek local participation in the . .": . 
development of its standard . 
methodology since this provision has no . 
statutory basis. We met with· · ·· · . · 
representatives from various States and 
loc~lities to discuss t?ie impact of the : -. 

·• 
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new incentive statute on the program at 
both the State and local level. Localities 
th.ii currenlly depend on the 12 percent 
incent1\'e to finance their programs 
expressed great concern with the new 
structure. especially the fa c t that the 
S!;iles ha\'e authority to detcr:nine the 
.. apprc?riate share". Therefore. to 
c::su:e tr.a t St ates' s:ar.d:ird 
methoclologies are fair lo locali ties. we 
used the Secretary's authority under 
sect ion 1102 of the Act to require States 
to seek local partici;,ation in the . 
Ct;\'elo;,menl of thei r r.:e thodologies. We 
he:ie\·e this to be so::ndly based._since 
an dfrclive prop-am requires 
cooperation between the Sla te and the~ 
localities that operate the program. 

collection to the loca lion specified by 
the initia ting State no later than 10 days 
from its receipt. 

Rr.duction in Federal Matching Rate (45 
CFR J~.20. 305.22) 

Se\'e:al commenters objected to the 
decreases in Federal funding start ing in 
FY 1988. One of the commenlers 
suggested that the required practices 
would not b e implemented efficiently 
because of the reduced Fedc:al funding 
levels. 

Since the new law rrduces the Federal 
reimbu:se:nent of administrative 
expcnd:!ures to 68 percent in FY 1988 . 
and 1939 and 66 percent in FY 1990 and 
thereafter, we cannot change this 
pro\'ision. Reduction in the matching 
rate does not. howe\·er. result in a 
reduction of O\'e:all program funding, 

With respect to interstate cases. a 
cc::imenter s lctled Ll:al case information 
is not adequate to allow :.ponding 
S:a:es to identif\' init;a!I\' whether the 
case is a non-AFDC or AFDC case. 
SC\'eral o ther commenters stated that 
responding States often are unaware of 
the changes in case status. i.e. whether 
the case continues to be an AFDC or 
non-AFDC case. Cor..::ienters said that 
l.1ck of informa tion in both situations 
w ill cause problems in computing 
incenlh·es since both S tates in btersta te 
Cc!~Cs recei\'e credit for AFDC and non
AFDC collections. 

• because increased ince:i th·e funds a re 
a\'a:lable to Sla tes ba~ed on 
p erformance. lnccnl:\"e pa)mcnts are 
a\'ailable to States on a gradually 
increasing basis as adminis trative 
malchir:g decl ines. 

The:efore. decreases in the Frderal 
matching of ad:ninistrath·e expenditures 
may be orfset by increases in the S ta te's 
incenth·e payme!lt, if the State does well 
collecti:Jg support in both AFDC and 
non-AFDC cases. Moreove:, w e expec t 
major i:Jcreases in collections as w ell as 
operational efficiencies par ticularly over 
t ime as a result of implementing the . 
required practices. 

In response to these concerns, we 
added a p,o\·ision a t ~ 303.52(e) to 
requ:re initiating States to id<::ntify cases 
i:.itially as either a non-AFDC or AFDC 
case. In addition, the pro\·ision also 
requires initiat:r.g States to notify the 
responding State of each change in case 
s:atus. F:;rthermore. ur:der the new 
incenth·e s -.·stcm, if a S:aie is to receive 
full credit f~ r its AFDC.and non-AFDC 
interstate collections. the State must be 
able to correc tly identify cases in its · 
existing intersta te case load as either 
AFDC. non-AFDC on TV- E fo s ter care 
maintenance cases. 

Se\·eral comrnenters objec ted lo the 
provision which requires a Slate or a · · 
poli tical subdi\'ision that makes a 
collection in an interstate case to 
l :.?nsmit tha t collection to the 
originating State no later than 10 days 
:ifter the end of the r:1onth in which the 
collection was made. This time frame . 
h as been in current regulations at .. 
§ 303.52( d)(2) since the inception of the 
JV- O program. As discussed earlier, in 
response to comments on the proposed 
changes in the date of collection in . • 
interstate cases, we are ·retaining the ·. 
definition of date of collection·contained 
in current regulations. However, in order 

. ~ -to ~nsure accurate and timely 
8~sl,ribulio·n by the initiating S tate, we 
-~-:I?te~J!'gulr.T~_the r.~spondi,ng State in ·: 
:::".! ;. inten.t.,aJe, cases to transmit the . , • ·. , 
... .:;;:: ... - • - ... ·" - • • • • t · :. 

Expansioa of 90 Percent F unding for 
Systems (45 CFR Part 307) 

The statute and regulations explicitly 
authorize 90 percent funding for 
automated sys tems to include 
monitoring of support payments, 
maintaining accurate records rega rding 
support payments and notifying officials 
a bout arrearages that occur. The 90 
percent funding is also extended to the 
acquisition of computer_ hardware. 

One commenter asked if Federal Jaw 
and reg.ulations could be revised to 
permit States to de\"elop software 
programs for Computerized Support 
Enforcement Systems (CSES) that 
perform the basic fun ctions needed in 
each case and interface with the 
da tabases of the Federal PLS and IRS to 
access and pool data pertinent to child 
support enforcement. . 

States make requests to the Federal · 
PLS for locate information regarding · . 
absent parents (e.g., address of the . 
absent parent). The Federal PLS obtail'l$ 

. information from· the records of othe r . 
Federal agencies and transmits the : . · • 
information to the requesting S tate . 
Since the Federal PLS does not retain 
any of the information it receives, there _7 

is no database for Interface • . . 

The Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 
6103(1 )(6)) places strict limitations on 
the d isclosure of information maintained 
by the IRS. Although the IRS is 
authorized to provide certain · 
information to S tate and local IV- O 
agencies. the States arc prohibited from 
using this information for purposes other 
than the collection of child scpporl. We 
believe that the pooling of IRS and other 
information. as suggested by the 
commenter, would make it d ifficult for 
the Sta t_e~ lo safeguard the IRS 
information. The IRS does not permit 
State IV-D agencies d irect access to its 
database. Although d irect access to the 
IRS database would ennble States to · 
obtain information in a more timely 
manner. we believe that the IRS 
disclosure procedures are reasonable 
and necessary. 

O ne commenter suggested tha t, within 
the limits of the statute, we consider 
making high performing. large, local 
jurisdictions eligible to receive 90 
percent Federal fund ing for systems 
de\·eloprnent when the State determines 
that the proposed systems effort is 
cons:stent with State objectives. · 

Section 455 of the Act and the 
implementing regulations at 45 CFR Part 
307 make Federal funding a\'ailable at 
the 90 percent rate for the de\'elopment 
of statewide CSESs that meet certain 
requirements. Ninety percent Federal 
fund ing is not a\·ailable for the 
develop:nenl of local systems. However, 
the States have fl exibility regarding the 
design and implementation of a 
statewide CSES system. A State could 
implement a statewide CSES in phases, 
bringing in large, high performing 
jurisdictions prior to covering the 
remaining jurisdictions in the State. 

Remaining Provisions-Collection and 
Dis tribution of Support in Foster Care 
Maintenance Cases (45 CFR 302.31, 
302.52) • 

The statute requires Stales to take a ll 
steps, where appropriate, to secure an 
assignment of support rights on behalf of 
a child receiving foster care 
maintenance payments under title TV-E 
of the A ct and requires rv- D agencies to 
collect and distribute child support for 
IV-E foster care maintenance cases. The 
regulations require that amounts paid on 
required support obligations in IV;-E -.,_ .-. 
foster care maintenance cases must be -.. 
retained by the State to reimburse it for .. 

, foster care maintenance payments. The ... 
IV~ agency is required to -determine . :· 
the Federal share of collections so that ;=-;
the State can reimburse the Federal ~ ' 
government to the extent of its . : · -:. -
participation in financing the foster care · 
mainte9ance payment. The regulations 
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require that. if the amount collected is in 
excess of the monthly foster care 
maintenance payment but not the 
monthly support obligation. the Stale 
must pay the excess to the Slate agency 
responsible for supervising the child's 
placement and care. This agt:mcy must 
then use lhe money in the child's best 
interests. Slates should be aware that in 
setting aside monies fodut ure support 
under § 302.52(b)(2)(i) that the State·s · 
resource limit may be exceeded. thereby 
resulting in inelii;:bility for the child. 
Any ilmount which exceeds L~e monthly 
support obEgation must be retained by 
the State to reimburse itself for past 
unreimbursed fester care maintenance 
or unreimbursed AFDC assistance 
payments. 

\\'e received cor.imenls on the 
requirements for collee'!ion and 
dis:ritiution of support in foster care 
maintenance cases which express~d 
concern that the Federal title IV-E 
program must gi\'e Stales some guidance 
on issues that arise in IV-E foster care 
maintenance ca~es. They felt that issues 
such as the procedures for taking 
assignment. which cases require an 
assignment to be taken, the penalties for 
noncooperation. and so on are of great 
concern to States and were not 
addressed in the proposed regulations. 

Becacse OCSE is not charged with 
im;:,lemenling the assignment provisions 
under the new section 471(a)(17) of the 
Act, we cannot gi\'e guidance in these 
regulations. The Department's 
Administration for Children, Youth and 
Families plans to issue instructions to 
guide States in implementing the new 
section 4il(a)(17) of the Act. For further 
information, please contact Paula Brown 
at (202) 755--7447. 

Other commenters expressed 
concerns about the provision requiring · 
that monies collected which exceed the 
IV-E foster care maintenance payment 
but not the monthly support order must 
be paid to the State agency responsible 
for supervising the child's placement 
and care. One of these commenters felt 
that, since the support order often is 
made on the basis of State law and 
names for former spouse as the payee, 
State law prohibited the excess being 
paid to anyone else. . 

Once an assignment of support is 
taken by the State in a title IV- E foster '. 
care maintenance case, the aislribution · · 
of collections made under the . :: ·. · · · 
assignment is guided by section 457 of 
the Act. We do not believe Stales would 

:. be prohibited _from implementing this 
-. .. :., • : provision. · · . · · . · '! 
5:;~7'":-. • .. :~ .-The proposed regula tions allowed 
: ~'1:.-~". =:'.,:;~tales_the option to provide support 
,::.;...:.:;;,:-:: ~enforcement services to former IV- E . 
~ .... ,....,. ........ - : foster' care maintenance cases for up to· 
' .. 

.. : , . . .. . .... ~ 

the number of children receiving each 
tn>e of assistance. V-.'hcn the child 
returns to the AFDC family. the 
regulations a t § 302.51 regarding 
distribution of collections are 
applicable. 

five months after title IV-E e!i~ibility 
ends. Several commenters felt OCSE 
had no statutory authority to offer 
States this option. Ano:her commenter 
was concerned that the pro\'ision 
requiring States to give prio:ity to 
current support under th\s option puts 
the IV-O a8ency in a connicling position Publicizing the A\'ailability o f Support 
because of the requirement that the Enforcement Sen-ices (-t5 CFR 30:?.30) 

agency attempt to collect assigned A majority of the comments we 
support which has not been reimbursed. received on the provision for publicizing 
Under section 45i(c) of the AcL States the 8\'ailability of support enforcement 
are required to continue to prodde IV-D . ser.·}c,es sus.;ested that we require 
ser.•ices to families that lo$e AFDC S:ales to establish a toll free number for 
elii;ibility. There is no pa,allel provision disseminating information concerning 
authorizing continued services to a child a\'ailable child support enforcement 
who loses title IV-E eligibility. Since. · ser.·ices. • 
Congress did not include this provision· V,'e a re not requiring that Stales 
we have decided to eliminate it in establish a toll free number but · 
response :o L':ese comments and in light encourag2 States to do so. because this 
of lhe fact that l\'- E foster care is one v.ay of disseminating information. 
maintenance children often return to \\'e encourage L~is and any other 
famil:es rccei\·ing AFDC 1d,o will effective way to disseminate 
cor.tinue to receive IV- O ser\'ices i:lfonna tion about IV- D services. 
anyway. In cases where I.he family is A number of commenters made 
not recei\'ing AFDC. the custodial parent \'arious suggestions as to other 
would ha\'e lo apply for l\'-D services requirements OCSE should include in 
and pay tfie rr.andatory application fee the regulations, such as requiring Sta lea 
to ha\'e IV-D ser\'ices continued. to use newspapers to publicize absent 

Other commen:ers suggested that we parents' na mes if they do not pay 
waive the application fee for IV-O support owed and requiring that the 
services for State-funded foster care public ser.•ice announcements not be 
cases. We do not have the s!alutory aired du.ring early r:,cming hours. We 
authority to waive the fee in State- feel these are all areas of Stale option 
funded fos:er care cases, or in any other and as such we are not requiring such 
cases. The statute explicity requires an acti\·ities. · · 
application and an application fee in all 
non-AFDC cases. These commenter! Se\·eral corrunenlers suggested that 

OCSE fund studies to determine 
Glso suggested that we require that a n 
;;nnual notice of collections be sent in . wheLlier joint custody and visitation ·· 
IV-E fester care maintenance cases. We enforcement produce better compliance 

wit.h support orders and whether there is 
have not required such a notice since a correlation between child abuse and 
the statute does not require it, but urge 
States to consider providing a r.otice in nonpayment of child support. A study 
these cases as in AFDC cases. funded by OCSE is currently under way 

Two Slates commented that Lieir IV- on the effects of child custody 
E foster care maintenance program arrangements on child support payments 
distributes foster care collections now by absent parents. In add:lion, the Child 
and requested that the regulations be .Abuse Amendments of 1984 require the 
changed to allow them to continue this Secretary of HHS to study the · 
method. Since the IV- O agency can . correlation between a parent"s failure to 
contract with other agencies to pay child support ·and the incidence of · 
distribute. collections as long as it child abuse and to submit finclings and 
maintains ultimate responsibility for recommenaations in this area to · 
proper distribution. systems such as Congress within two years. We are 
those mentioned above would be . . supplying these cornmen!s to the Office 

--

acceptable under the reg-Jlation. of Human Development Services in HHS 
Lastly, a commenter wanted us to for their consider.a lion in implementing · 

clarify distribution when a child those requirements, . · 
receiving title IV-E assistance is part of .. Comm enters also re"quested that we. 
an AFDC family and when the child define the words "regularly and - "~ ·' 
leaves the IV-E foster care maintenance frequently" in the regulations ·with /·.-.: , . ~ 
program and returns to the AFDC .. . · respect to publicizing seryices. :file : --: 
program. In IV-E fqster care . . commenlers asked who would : ,· • .. -~ ; · 
maintenance cases in which the child'• · . · determine what volumes and rates s: . . . . 
family is receiving AFDC pa5ment1, . ·· , would meet the require~ent.s in the · 
support collections must be allocated for . regulation ii ." We do·not wish to constrain 
distribution purposes between the title · ; publicizing o f services by defining· these 

• IV-:A a_nd title IV- E progra_m b~~ed on .. :· • terms to specify the minimum effo~t 

... .. -----• . . 
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required. Acceptable le\·els of p ublicity 
will depend upon many factors and we 
belic\'e that the tenns ··regularly and 
frequently" pro\·ide sufficient guidance 
to Sta tes and lo us for determining 
whether the req uirement has been met. 

Mandatory Collection of Spousal 
Support (-t5 CFR 302.17 and 30Z.31(a)(2)) 

\\"e recei \'ed two comments on the 
requirements to collect spousal support 
in IV- 0 cases where a support order has 
been es!ablished and the c:iild and 
spouse a:ea lh·ing in the same · 
hoi:~ehold. One commenter asked if the 
State must collect spousal support. if the 
child and spousal support obligations 
are in separate orders. States must do so 
as long as all other conditions for 
collec;ting spousal support are met. The 
other cc:nmenter askPd.. if ~ custodial 
parent has two ex-spouses and a child 
by one of them, must a State collect 
spousal support from the ex-spouse who 
is not the parent of the child? Collection 
of spousal support is only pennitted 
when the obligee is li\'ing with the child 
recei,·i:-:g support enforcement sen ·ices. 

Accessing the Fede:al Parent Locator 
Service (PLS) (45 CFR 302.35) . 

The revised statute and these 
regulations increase tbe availability of 
the Federal PLS to State agencies by 
deleting the requirement that S ta les 
exhaust their own State resources fu-st 
before submitting a request to the 
Federal PLS. 

We received two comments on this 
pro,·ision. One commenter 
recommended that prh·ate attorneys be 
perrnittled access to the Federal PLS. 
These regulations amend tbe a\'ailability 
of the.FederaLPLS to S:a:e agencies. but 
make no changes to the definition of 
who is authorized to obtain information 
from the Federal PLS. The definition of 
" authorized· person" is found at section 
453(c) of the Act and includes the 
circumstances under which private 
attorneys may request information from 
the Federal PI:S. Authorized persons 
include attorneys who hav.e the duty or 
who crre-authorized W1der the IV- D 
Slate plarr taseekto recover child and 
spousat support as well as attorneys of 
childr.err who are.requestir.g infcrmation 
on an:absentparent who has a duty to 
support and maintain the child_ 
Howe\'er. all requests to use the Federal 
PLS mustbe·submined to the St~e. PIS 
or other IV-D'offices-desigoated' by the 
State. . , _ -· 

The otner·commentenequested that• · · 
the Federal PLS"respond to inquiries . 

,-_ ,-:.%'_.>~jtbj.n.thr~e- weeks of the request. TIU! · 
~~=trnal r·egu!ation does not mandate time · 
~~: ,.~'? ~iiwWFf~ponding-to Federal PIS . , 
.::!5;"fn~eiii~il?~~:Federal PLS smda 

._ ... 

~ ·-:: ,; l 

-~; ' 

requests to other 38encies and the 
response time to inquiries depends-on 
the processing limes of lhoi:e agencies. 
On the a\'erage. the response time is 
three weeks from the date of initial 
requesL 

Continuing l \'- D Ser\'ices for Families 
That Lose AFDC Eligibilit-r (45 CFR 
30'.!.Sl(e)) 

-its distribution policy wbeo it ls 
authorized to continue services after tb~ 
period of automatic continuation of 
services. We have revised the 
regulations to require Stales to notify 
the custodial parent before the end of 
the mandate:,· period of continued 
services about the consequences of 
continuing to receive IV-D services. The 
notice must specify the services 

This regulation requires States to· a\'ailable for use at the agency's 
continue to pro,·ide fV-D rervices for a discretion. as well as the State's fees. 
period of up to five·months after an cost recovery·and distribution policies. 
AFDC family ceases lo receive AFDC This notice will provide the custodial 
payments. The State is not permitte.d to parent wi th adequate inforrr.ation to 
require a fonna! application. recover determine if he or she wants to refuse 
costs from the support collection. or further IV-0 services-
charge an application fee in these cases. Many commenters asked that we 
If the Slate is authorized to continue to define "authorization" or explaio how it 
provide fV- D ser.·ices after the five- d iffers from an application. The specific 
month ;:,eriod. the State rr.ay recover procedures for authorizing continued 
costs, but cannot charge an application I\1-D services may \'ary from State to 
fee or require a furmal ap;:ilication. State. However. the Stale mllst send the 

Se,·eral commenters asked if a family notice discussed abo\'e to the family and 
can choose not to have fV-D services may state that failure to request the IV-
continued during the mandatory service O agency 10 discontinue services will 
period immediately after termination of constitute authorization. The State may 
AFDC. If an indi\·idual does not wish to 
continue receh ·ing IV- D sen ·ices, the not notify the family during the five-
State IV-D agency cannot force the montb per_iod that services will be 
individual to continue as a fV-D case. d iscontinued unless the IV- D agency is 

notified to continue services. This is 
Howe\'er. if a S!ate ceases to provide 
IV-D services during this period under consistent with Congressional intent 

thalcontinuation of services should be. such circumstances, ilshould indicate in 
the case record that IV- O services were- the norm unless tbe family does not . 

want IV- O services. terminated at the indi\'idual's request. 
Several other commenters asked if Several commenters requested tbat 

this pro,·ision applies 10 all AFDC distribution for cases v.·hich continue to 
recipients who are terminated from receive fV-D services during the five-
assistance or only those for whom the month period be clarified. During the 
IV-D agency is collecting and required service period after te'rminatfon 
distributing support. Vi'e have . ·• from AFDC. amounts collected for 
interpreted this provision to apply to all support must be applied first to the 
AFDC recipients, based on Conference CWTent support obligation and any -
Report No. 98-925. This report indicates arrearages accruing during the required 
that Congress intended all indi\·iduals . service period. These amounts are paid· 
who·are terminated from AFDC to to the family. Payments in excess of 
continue to receive services. these amounts are used to pay the State · 

Many cornmenters asked that we for unreimbursed AFDC payments. If the 
clarify whether States must provide all State·1s authorized to con.tinue IV-O 
appli:::able services to these continued services· after the manda tory service 
cases or just collection services. We period, the State·may apply arrearages 
ha\'e interpreted this provision based on collected ·either to the family first or-to-
Conference Report No: 98-925 to require unreimbursed AFDC payments first · 
the State fV-D agency-to provide all depending up·on how tlie State · 
necessary services .to these cases. The distributes collections·or.arrearages.:in 
Sta te fV-O agency detennines which non-AFDC cases: 
services are appropriate and may· One commenter asked if the Stale. 
consider an iodividual's wishes in doing may collect both assigned and . 
so. . - . . · . , ·, unassigned arrearages during. the 

T"wo commenters recommende_d we . mandatory ser:vice.period. The State'. _:,::,.·_ 
req_uire Slates lo notify the individual of may collect assigned and.unassigned .. : •: , 
lhe·action needed to authorize - · . . ' sup.port during the mandatocy servi,.ce:· . : . ·· . 
continuation ofIV-O services, as well as ·. period. /.IIY collection.must.be .. -~ .- - ·, 
the time period for taking action . The · - distributed firs t as cur~enl support. . . , ; 
commenlers did not want the family to which.is unassigned., _ .. • · 
b e required to accept sen·ices they do .- O ne commenter asked if a State-could . 
not want. One commenter suggested we , · "offer" 'services during the mandatory . ·. · . 
req°'ire. the State.to notify the.family of ... , service period instead of automatically _ 

.. . -- . -. . : , .. _ - . :·.. ... . . 
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providing them. The State must provide 
any appropriate IV-D services to an 
individual during this period unless the 
individual expressly requests that no 
&i:rvices be provided. The State may not 
mcrelv ·•offer" services if this rr.cans 
that p·roviding appropriate IV- D services 
is conting,ml on the custodial parent 
responding posl:ively before the 
se,vices are provided. The intent of this 
provision is to continue services to 
former AFDC reciplen:s without any 
change in proced ures or break in 
~E:rvices c1!ready Leing provided. The 
JV-0 agency rr.::st determine which 
servi::es a,e a;iprop:fa te and must 
provid?.d them during L'1e manda:ory 
service period. 

Seniral cc:nmenters have indicated 
that the five mo:-.ths reforred to in the 
propose:! 1 egulation,!s c! iffe:enl from the 
current rPgu!ation a~c! statute. These 
rPgul .!'1. ions do not cha nge the time 
period currently in regulations ... Three 
mon!hs from the month follo\,ing the 
month" after AFDC ceases equals a 
total of five months. We used the term 
fi\·e months because it v.-a s a more 
direct way of stating tr.e tir=ie frame. 
However. lo eliminate any confusion. 
we have deleted the term "five-month 
period." 

o~e com.'!lenter asked if States could 
pass through checks from the absent 
parent or if they could issue their own 
checks to the familv. Tne Sta:e has 
discre:ion to determine whether they 
pass through checks or issue their own. 

Another commenter s!ated that Sta lea 
\,;U have difficulty identifying cases 
going from the mandatory service 
category to Ll-ie authorized sei\ice 
cc:egory. This identification ia 
necessary for purposes of determining 
whether the State may recover costs. 
We i:uggest that the State may want to 
use the same procedures for identifying 
these changes in case status as they use 
currently for identifying changes in 
stah.:s from AFDC to non-AFDC and 
vice versa . 

Notice 0£ Collection o( Assigned Support 
{45 CFR 302.54) 

collections in the notice. They also 
wanted the notice to specify the total 
amount of support owed including 
arrearages. the total amount of support · 
paid including arre:irages. to whom 
these a:rearages were distributed a nd 
the dates on which otrpayments were 
made. We are not requiring a monthly 
breakdown of collections. but States 
may provide a more complete 
breakdown if they wish. They could. for 
example. provide more detailed 
information to AFDC recipients who 
request it. 

Ot!ier co:nmenters reGuesti:d that we 
require States to send a notice of 
collections to absent parents if 
requested. ~fany States .;)ready provide 
~uch information to absent parents upon 
their request. so we ha\·e not changed 
the rcg'.llat ions. 

\'.'e recei\ ed comments from two 
persons who tho:ight the notice 
requirement should be eHminated as it 
created an administrative b urden on 
Sta tes and added unnecessary costs ·10 
the program. This notice is required by 
the statute at section 454(5) of the Act 

Another cor.1menter argued that the 
notice should be sent only upon the 
request of the receip ient. The statute 
requires the notice to be sen! annually in 
all AFDC or former AFDC cases under 
assignment 

We also received comments seeking 
clarification of the notice provision. 
These commentcrs asked if Slates must 
use the Federal fi scal yea r or any other 
one-year period for determining t~e · . 
annual support collected. These , 
commenters also asked if the State must 
provide the first notice by October 1, 
1985 for support collected the previous 
year or if they could wail until the end 
of FY 1986 to provide the first notice. 
States may provide the annual notice · 
based on support collected during any 
one-year period. States must provide the 
first notice of support collected in AFDC 
cases or non-AFDC cases in which there 
is overdue support assigned to the State 

· by September 30, 1986. 

Stale Guidelines for Child Support ·-. 
Awards (45 CFR 302.56) . Bo th the statute and the regulation 

require that a State provide an annual The ftnal regulation requires Stales to 
notice of the amount of sup port · develop guidelines by law o r by judicial 
collected during the past year to · or adminislrative action for setting child 
individuals who ha ve assigned rights to · support awards within the State. The 
support l!Ilder § 232.11. The notice must State is required to make these 
be sent to cunent AFDC recipients and · - guidelines available to all officials who · , 
to former recipients for whom a n determine child support awards, -
assignmen! is s till effective: T wo or the • although the guidelines need not be;: · 

. commenters felt the requirements in the binding on them. · -· · - • · · ,· 
·~~:;;_.;!gu-~ation were too ge_n7ral. They ~~ · W~ :eceived several comments on this . 
~ -~ ~~..,;;: ·. argued that AFDC rec1p1enls would not prov1s1on. Some commenters stated that 
:·,. ~-4-..'.:··j e~ej\C_~_suffi~ient information about the guidelines should be developed with 
r.:.~£~~arqoµnts ·and regularity of payments if . public participation. The statu_te does' 
~ - · ~ .-- • ._ · there· wa s no b_reakdown of monthly · not require this. However, we ~ncour~ge 

• 

' ; . .. 
' .-. . 

Sta tes to contact the public and allow 
participation in developing guidelines. 
Since Slates are not required to 
establish guid!!lines until October 1, 
198i, there is adequate time for a State 
to request and consider public 
comments of proposed guidelines. ln 
adc!it ion. Stales will ha\"e public 
parlicipation in connection with their 
Slate Commissions. which must be 
comprised of r=iembers representing all 
aspects of the child support system. 
Thr.se Commi~sions are required to give 
particular atte:1!ion to problems 
associated with establ:shing appropriate 
objective standards for support. . -

Another commenter requested 
clarification regarding whether a State 
may use an effective date earlier than 
Oc:ober 1. 1987. States a re encouraged 
to develop guidelines for child support 
awards as soon as possible. They do not 
ha·.-e to wail until October 1, 1987 to put 
guideHnes into effect. 

One commenter stated that guidelines 
for support awards should be 
descriptive rather Lian numeric. The 
final regulations require States to 
de\·elop guidelines based on specific 
descriptive and numeric criteria that 
result in a computation of the support 
obliga lion. Nur.1eric cri teria include 
factors such as. but not limited to .. 
income and resources of the parents and 
the numb~r and needs of depen_dents. 

Parmer:! of Support lru:ougb the fV-D 
Agency or (?tber Entity {45 CFR 302.57) 

In accordance with the statute and 
regulations, States may have tracking 
and monitoring procedures for the 
payment of support through the State 
IV-D ag.?ncy or the entity designated by 
the Sla te to administer the State•, 
withholdlng system upon the request of 
either the custodial parent or the absent 

• parent, regardless of whether or not 
.arreareages exist or w ithholding 
procedures ha,·e been instituted. The _ 
State must charge the parent requesting 
this service an annual fee not to exceed 
the lesser of $25 or the actual costs 
incurred by the State in these non-fV-D 
cas~a. 

O ne commenter asked if a request for 
tracking and monitoring payments is 
considered an application for IV-D 
services. Any absent or custodial 
parent. in a State which elects this 
option, may request lrackfag and . . 
monitorjng or support payments ~iLiout 
applying for JV..,.D services. . . . · 

Another commente·r asked if Feoeral 
funding is available for this service if - - 
the fee does not cover the State's costs. - · 
Federal funding is available only in the 
cost 0£ providing services in IV-0 cases. · _ 
ln addition, House Report ~o. 98-:527, p. 

.. 
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40. states: "The Committee believes that 
the costs associated with such volunta ry 
use should be borne by the party · 
requesting the service rather than by 
taxpayers." 

Imposition of Late Payment Fee OD 

Absent Parents Who Owe o~·erdue 
Support (45 CFR 302.75) 

This regulation allows the State fV-D 
agency to impose a late payment fee of 3 
to 6 percent on individuals who owe 
overdue support. 

One commenter stated that two 
sectior.s of this pro\'ision appeored to be 
contradictory. One section states that 
the State plan may.provide for 
imposition of late payment fees while 
another section states that the late 
payment fee must be imposed in AFDC. 
foster care, and non-AFD.J,coses. The 
rcgu!alio:is are not contradictory, but 
use " may" to indicate that it is optional. 
whether a State imposes a late pa;-ment 
fee. However. if a State chooses to · 
impose a late payment fee, it must be 
imposed in all appropriate rv~o cases, 
including AFDC. foster ca~e. and non-. 
AFDC cases. For example. the State 
cannot choose to impose L~e late · 
payment fee in AFDC cases only. 

One commenter asked if the late 
payment fee is applied cumulatively or 
compounded and suggested we pro\·ide 
an example or formula to i!!:.1strate. The 
regulalior.s state that the late payment 
fee is applied to arrea~ages, accrues as 
arrearages'accumulate and is not 
reduced upon partial payment of 
arrears. Therefore. the late payment fee 
is cumulati\·e and not compounded. The 
followir.g example illustrates how late 
payment fees are computed. In the 
example, the monthly support obligation 
is S100 and the late fee is 5 percent of. 
the arrearage. In the first month. S100 of 
arrearage accumulates. making the late 
payment fee S5. In the second month, an 
additional S100 arrearage and S5 fee 
accrues making the total arrearage S200 
and total fee S1O. In the third month an 
additional S100 arrearage and S5 fee 
accrues. In the fourth month, the 
individual pays current support plus 
$200 on the arrearage. The total 
arrearage is reduced to S100 and no · 
additional fee is applied since no 
additional arrearage accrued. However, 
the total fee is still S15. The late . 
payment fee is ~omputed on a monthly 
basis. but cannot be collected until the 
arrearage hu been fully satisfied. Thia 
is illustrated in the table below. · 
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Another commenter esked if the late 
payment fee is in addition to cost 
reco1·ery. The late payment fee is a 
penalty for non-payment of support and 
is charged in addition to cost recovery. 

One commenter asked us to indicate 
the difference between interest and late 
payment fees. Late payment fees are not 
considered interest. Interest makes up 
for loss of pu:chasing power a nd is 
passed on to the family. For purposes of 
this program. late payment ftes are a 
pen.ally for non-payment of support and 
are used to reduce a State'• 
administrative costs. The Sta te may 
collect both interest and late payment 
fees. 

Another co:nmenler c1s\..ed that, if a 
Sla te currently charges a 10 percent late 
payment fee statewide, is the State 
lir.iiled to imposing a ma.ximum 6· 
perce'nt rate in lV-D cases? The total 
)a le payment fee assessed an absent 
parent in lV-0 cases may not exceed 6 
percent of the maximum arrearage that 
was accumlated. 

State Commissions on Child Support (~5 
CfR 304.95) . 

Section 15 of Pub. L 98-378 and these 
regu!ations require Slates to appoint a 
Commission by December 1, 1984, which 
includes representatives of all aspects of 
the child support system. The 
Commission must examine the State's 
child support system and report its 
findings and recommendations to the 
Governor by October 1, 1985. Waivers of 
the Commission requirement are 
available under specified circumstances. 

We received several comments on the 
provisions of the proposed regulations 
requiring each State to appoint a State 
Commission oo Child Support. One 
commenter requested that the regulation 
define the objective standards for child · 
support obligations which States must 
have in order:. for the Secretary to waive 
the requirement. Since the Commissions 
had to be appointed By December 1; 
1984. we did not include criteria in these 
regulations. Another commenter asked 
us to include local enforcement 
representatives on the Commissions. We 
believe it is unnecessary to single out 
this group because the requirement calla 
for the Commission membership to 

- represent all aspects of the child support 
system.and this would include local .. 
enforcement ·personnel. .. . 

Three comrnenters stated that the lack 
of Federal matching funds for the cost, 
of operating the Commissions would 
limit their effectiveness and activlty. We 
do not feel that this will be the case. To . : 

·' 

date. the Governors of many States have 
expressed their support for the State 
Commissions. 

One commenter felt that the 
Commissions should address the 
\'isitation issue. The statute and 
regulations call for the Commissions to 
dctcnnine the extent to which the child 
i.upport system has been successful in 
securing support and parental 
in\'Ol\'ement. giving particular attention 
to such specific problems (among . 
others) as \'isitation. We believe that 
Commissions will address this issue 
under this provision. 

Two other commenters requested that 
we publish State requests for waiver of 
the requirement in the f ederal Register 
for public comment We did not publish 
requests for waivers in the Federal 
Register because of the December 1 
deadline for establishing Commissio.ns. 
We did evaluate each request very 
carefully and held States to a very . 
rigorous standard before granting 
wai\'ers of this requirement. Waiver 
requests were received from thirteen 
Slates .. Of these Stales. Arizona,. 
California. Maryland. \-\'ashingloo. 
Wisconsin. and Rhode Island were 
granted wa\·iers on the basis of having 
established within the previous five · 
years a commissio'n or council with 
substantially the same functions as the 
commissions provided for in the new 
law. lllinois, Maine, Mich:gan, and Utah 
were granted waivers based on their · 
having in effect objective standards for 
the deterrnina lion and enforcement of . 
child support obligations. Three States 
Ha waii, Wyoming. and Mississippi) 
were denied wai\'ers. 

A\'ailabil.ity of Ser\'iccs and Application 
Fee for Non-AFDC f amilies (45 CFR 
302.JJ (c)) 

Beginning October 1 , 1985, Stales must 
charge an application fee to indhiduala 
applying for non-AFDC services. Final 
regulations with a comment period on 
this pro\'ision were published in the · 
Federal Register on September 19, 1984 
(49 FR 36764). We are responding to · 
comments received qn that provision in 
this document. · · 

One commenter asked whether the 
States wm develop guidelines for 
wai\·ing the application fee in . 
appropriate cases. A second commenter 
indicated.that the mandatory 
application fee will discourage . · 
application for IV-D services by 
individuals in need of them. A third -· • 
commenter suggested that the. 
reg_ulations.be revised to incorporate tha 
statement in the p reamble of the final \ 
~egulaliona reg!!,rding the deduction o( . c . 
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the application ff:e from support 
collectioru. 

fee on!y applies to non-AFDC 
individuals who apply for IV-D services 
on or after October 1. 1985 because the 
new law only imposes a n application 

• claims for Federal funcing the amount of 
the application feee. . 

States must charge the application fee 
for JV-0 services. However. the 
regulations specify tha t the State may 
collect the application fee from the 
i:ldividual who is applying for IV-0 
services or pay the fte itself. The 
regulations also permit a S:ate that 
elects to impose an application fee on 
the individual who applies for IV-D 
services lo collect a fee based on the 
applicanl"s income. The IV-D agency 
may recover the fee from the absent 
parent. Lastly. fo;mer AFDC recipients 
receh·ing IV-0 services under 45 CFR 
302.51(e) are not required to pay a n 
application fee. • 

Since application fees are required as 
or October 1. 1985. the State must collect 
the non-AFDC 2ppli5i liOn fee from the 
non-AFDC individuaT at tbe time of 
application for IV- D services or pay lhe 
fee itself to ensure that the fee is paid in 
a ccordance with Federal law. In the 
preamble to the final regula tior.s 
pubHsh!!d September 19, 1984, we stated 
that States may allow applicants to 
decide to pay the fee at the time of • 
application o; have the fee deducted 
from collected supporL Upon review, we 
realized that this could lead to cases · 
where the fee is never paid because a 
collection was ne\ er made. T o ensure 
that the s tatulorv mandate is met. we 
are requiring that the application fee be 
paid at the time of applica tion 
regardless of whether the Slate opts to 
impose the fee on applic11nts or pay it · • 
itself. . 

Several commenters suggested that 

fee with respect to individuals who 
apply for IV-0 services on or after that 
date. Therefore. we have revised the 
re1,u!ations to address=th is matter. 11 
should be noted that. until October 1. 
1985. Federal law end regulations permit 
lhe State to elect to charge an 
application fee to each individual who 
applies for lV-0 services pr.or to that 
date. · 

The regulelic ::s ~uire Stales to 
charge en epplic&tion fee for each 
indi\'idual who files en applic:ition for 
IV-D service. AFDC case• and foster 
care maintenance case, are not subject 
to the applicaticn fee pro\·lalon1 
because services are p,o\ided without 
the filing of an app!ication for IV-0 
services. The regulati~ns regarding the 
continuation of services once the family 
ceases to receive AFDC indicate that, at 
the end of the period not to exceed fi,·e 
months after the family went off AFDC. 
the State. if authorized to do so by the 
family. must continue to pr_ovide 
services to the family and pay any 
amounts collected to the family in 
accordance with the non-AFDC services 
provisions without requiring a formal 
application or applica:ion fee. The 
statute does not allow any other 
exemptions from the application fee. 

One commenter asked about the use 
of application fees .coliected prior to the 
Child Support Enforcement · · 
Amendments of 1984 which.exceed the 
new maximum application fee. A second 
commenter wanted to know to whom 
the application fee is paid when the 

we revise the regulations to specify that · 
the application fee will only be charged 
by the applicanrs State of residence. 
We have revised the regulations in this 
regard because the imposition o f more 
than one application fee in an interstate 
case is inconsistent with Federal law 

. Slate elects to pay the application fee ,,. 
itself. · . 

and could place a fina r.cial burden on 
individuals in need of IV- 0 services. 
Therefore, the re\·ised regulations · . • · 
specify that, io an interstate case, the 
application fee is paid in the State 
where the individual applies for · · · -
services. · · . , . 

Seve.ral commenters suggested that · · 
the regulations regarding the mandatory 
application fee be revised to specify that 
an application fee cannot be charged to_ 
individuals receh"ing IV-0 services prior 
to October 1. 198S. A commenter also _. 
suggested that the regulations reg·arding ' 
the mandatory application fee be - :· ,·. 
revised to specify exemptions to a·:• , ... 
application fee requirements contained 

-~-tr-:'~..::::•.0 )n the foster care and post-AFDC .: · 
;:- ·?'§F.~-\ t}_istrib!,!_lion regulation,. . · · 
:. :.~~,'..-\~e:agree Iha( the regulations should 
;~m~;-specl_!y) Ji'at t_be man~a~ory application ~~~--- - . . . - . 

~ . / 

. . ' 
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Until October 1. 1985, the regulations. 
pennit a State that elec:s to charge an 
application fee to each individual who 
applies for rv-o services to use a fee . 
schedule to dete:mine the fee to be 
charged each applicant. A fee schedule 
must be based on applicant's income 
and designed so es not to discourage 
application for services by those most in 
need of them. Before.October 1, 1985, a 
State using a fee schedule may charge 
certain individuals an application fee 

.that exceeds the maximum S25 
application fee that becomes effective . 
on October 1, 1985. Application fees · 
collected by the State IV- D program at 
any point in time must be trea led as . . . 
program income. The fees are also : · · · 
applied to the costs incurred in a given 
case prior to any cost recovery. If a · . 
Stale elects under the regulations to pay : 
the application fee, the State must · ·. 
exclude fromits quarterly expenditure . .. · . 

. .. . 

One commenter si;~e~ted that State 
perfor:-nance could be more fa ir!}• 
mecJsured if the maximum application 
fee were chansed to a uniform 
;;pplication fee. \'\'e believe tha t the new 
pro\·isions give the Slates flexibility to 
de velop i;pplication fr:es that will enable 
all individuals seeking rv-D services to 
apply for them. Effective October l, 
1985, the regulations permiMhe State, 
to,()) Charge a r.at ap;:licalion fee not 
to exceed S25 or any higher or lower 
amount as the Secre:ary may detem:ine 
to be appropriate to reflect changes in 
program costs, or (2) charge an . 
application fee based on applicant's 
income not to exceed S25 or any higher 
or lower amount as the Secretary c-:ay 
dele,mine to be app,opriate to renect 
changes in program costs. The 
regulations also pennit _the s:ate to 
collect the mandatory ~plication fee 
from the individual who is applying for 
IV- D services or pay the application fee 
out of State funds in accordance with 
statewide standards. The State may pay 
the fee for non-AFDC individuals who 
cannot afford to pay it. In addition, the 
regulations permit a State to recover the 
application fee from tr,e absent parent 
who owes a support obligation end pay 
the recovered.amount to the applicant or 
itself. 

Several commenters staled that the 
provisions of the final regulations that 
require the State either to charge the 
application fee to the applicant or pay 
the fee itself are contrary to section 3(c) 
of Pub. L. 98-378, which provides that 
the application fee can be paid by the 
client, or the State, or the absent parenL 

We believe that the regulations · 
properly implement the new law. There 
is no provision in section 3(c) of tl}e la w . 
for the fee to be "paid" by the absent 
.parent directJy. In discussing the 
·application fee pro\'ision of the new 
law, House Report No. 98-925, page 45, 
indicates that the State may charge the 
fee to the custodial parent or pay the fee 
out of State funds. The Report further • · 
indicates in a separate sentence that the 
State may recover the fee from the -
absent parent. We believa that the 
regulations are consistent with -
Congressional intenL ·- · . :. 

One commenter suggested that. ·· 

.. . 

because !lie regulations remove from 
State control the flexibility provided in . 
the statute to vary the application fee · . 
based on ability to pay, the regulation, 
should be revised to incorporate the · · : 
language of the statute. We believe that ·. 
the regulations properly implement the. 

. new statutory application fee ·-: · ·. • 
provisi1:1ns. :ne statuto:Y provisions · : · 

·: ·., ... - _,;_ 
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permit the States to \·ary the application 
fee among IV-0 applicc1nts based on 
ability to pay. However. the statutory 
pro;·isions do not authorize the 
imposition of an application fee in 
eJtcess of S25 unless the Secretary 
determines that a higher or lower 
amocnt is appropriate to renect 
increases or decreases in c1dministrative 
costs. The regulations give the S:ates 
nexibility in determining the application 
fee within these statutory limits. 

Technical Changes 

\\"e have made technical changes to 
the regulations in order to add clarity. to 
make them more uniform in style and to 
correct typographical errors and olher 
inaccurncies. 

Paper.,·ork Reduction Act 

The following section~ of these 
regul.;:ions contain infer.nation 
collection requirements which are 
subject to O~ffi review under the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (Pub. 
L. 95-511): 
S1:ction 302.17 
Section 302.30 
Section 302.31 
Section 302.32(b) 
Section 302.33 (a) and (c) 
Section 302.50(a) 
Section 302.51 (a) and (e) 
Section 302.52 
Section 302.54 
Section 302.55 
Section 302.56 
Section 302.57 
Section 302.70 
Section 302.75 
Section 303.52 (c)(2) and (dJ (1) and {2) 
Section 303.72(a)(4), (b). (c) (2) and (4), 

(d) (1) and (2), (e) (1) and (2). (f) (1), (2) 
and (3). (g) (2), (3), (4) and (5). (h)(3) 
and (i)[2) ·: 

Seclion.303.100 (bl{l ) and (2)(ii). (c)(J) 
and (4). (d) (1) and (2), (g) (3) and (5) 
and (i) 

Section 303.101 (c) (8) and (4) and (d)(l) 
Section 303.102 (b). (c), (d), (e) (1) and 

(3). and (h) 
Section 303.103 (a) and (b) 
Section 303.104{b) 
Section 303.105 (b) and (d) 
Section 304.95 (d) and (f) 
Section 307.l0(b) (2) and (3) 
Section 307.15(b) (2) and (5) 
The public is not required to comply 
with these information collection . . 
requirement~ until 0MB approves them 
under section 3507 of the Paperwork 
Reduction Act. A notice will be : · · 
published in the Federal Register when - -
0 MB approval is obtained. ; • 

~ --£r•;ic~omic·Impa~-t~ - . ·: · 
.,.......;;;_. !-or;-·- - , . - .. . . . . . 
-::f~~~-.Tiie.Chilcj Support Enforcement 
::':;L~~·,t:."'Pf-9.8!'.~~~~! e~tablish~d under title IV-
tt-.c-~~ .... .:=.......:--.•: . - . . . . 

D of the Act by the Social Services · 
Amendments or 19i4. for the purposes of 
enforcing the support obligations owed 
by absent parents to their children. 
loc.iting absent parents. establishing 
pa termly and obtainin!! child support. 
The l\'-0 program collected S2.38 billion 
in FY 198-t-S1.0 billion on' behalf of 
children receiving AFDC and S1 .38 
billion on behalf of children not 
receiving AFDC. Federal. State and local 
expenditures amounted to S699 million. 
Collections for AFDC families :ire used 
to offset the costs of assistance 
payr.ients made to such families. 

The intent of the new law, which this 
rule implements. is to increase the 
effectiveness of the Chiid Support 
Enforcement program by requiring a ll 
States to adopt certain procedures that 
have b E:en found to be successful in 
SC\ era] of the States. by emphasizins the 
n eed to serve all fa:.iil ies and by 
changing the incenti\'e system for State 
participation. As d iscussed below, the 
statute has Qroad impacts, affecting 
Federal. State. and local participants in 
the prosram. employers of absent 
parents. and the families themselves. 
One immediate result will be lower 
wi:!fare costs to the taxpayer. Although 
hard data are not available, it is 
e,pected that the mandatory procedures 
will result in increased collections and 
decreased administ:a ti\·e costs. 

For the most p:irt t~is regulation . 
merely restates pro\'isions of the new 
sta tute a:id does not result in any cost or 
other impacts on its own. The principal 
impacts of the statute are on Federal 
and State budgets and State operntions. 
Federal and State expenditures are 
projected to increase by about S24 
million over the fh·e-ye.ir period FY 1985 
to 1939, an average annual impact of S6 
million. Savings will result from the 
increase in child support collections due 
to the implementation of the required· 
State enforcement procedures and 
assumed decline in attendant court and 
other administrative costs. The 
additional child support collections on 
behalf of AFDC families are estimated 
to be about $45 million in FY 1986, · 
increasing to nearly S92 million in FY -
1989. In addition. non-AFDC collections 
are expected to increase approximately 
S55 million per year as a result of the 
new statute. 

A number of provisions of the new 
law are likely to result in a significant . 
increase in the number of non-AFDC ._ , . 
families in the program. Federal costs of 
providing services for the additional · 
families is projected to be S11 million in 
FY 1986. r ising to nearly $15 million by 
FY 1989. Although the statute requires 
the States to impose an application fee~ 
for non-AFDC families to recC?ve! some 

. ·, 

: . . 

of these costs, the Department believes 
that inmost cases actual costs will 
eJtceed the legislatively mandated 
ceiling of S:?5. However. the Department 
also believes that costs will also be 
partiallv offset as a result of reduced 
public ossistc1nce expenditures for these 
families. incl uding reductions in 
~lcdicaid. (As discussed earlier. the 
11pplication fee provision was 
implemented separately. Our response 
to comments on the provision are 
included in this document. - . 
E>.ec~tive b rder 12291 

The Secretary has determined. in 
accordance with Executive Order 12291, 
that this rule does not constitute a 
"major" rule. A major rule is one that is 
lil-ely to result in: · - . 
- An ar.nual effect on the economy of 

S100 million or more; 
- A r:,ajor increase in costs or prices for 

consumers, individual industries, · 
Federal, State or local government . . 
agencies. or geographic regions; or 

;-Signlficant adverse effects on • 
competition. employment, investment, 
productivity. innovation, or on the 
abili ty of the United States-based 
enterprises lo compete w ith foreign-

. based enterprises in oomestic or 
import markets. 

Virtually all of'the economic impact 
discus!-ed abo\·e is a direct result of 
legislath·e provisions rather than of 
regulatory provisions. The few . 
provisions that ha;·e been added a t the 
discrelion of the Secretary are expected 
to have an insignificant effect on State 
and Federal expenditures. 

Regulatory Flex.ibilHy Analysis 

The Secretary certifies, under 5 U.S.C. 
605(b). as enacted by the Regulatory 
Flexibility Ar:t (Pub. L. 96-354). that : 
these regulations will not result in a . 
sig12ificant impact on a substantial 
number of small entities. The primary 
impact is on State governments and · 
individuals, which are not considered 
s111all entities under the Act; and results 
from restating the provisions of the 
statute. Those provisions that have any . 
im'pac~on small entities are discussed 
below. ~ 

Section 303.52 prescribes a new 
incentive system that ":"ill award the· 
States and political subdivisions based . 
on AFDC. foster care and non-AFDC .. . 
collections. The Department estimates 
that the States and political subdivisions 
will receive an additional $18 million in 
incentive p ayments for FY 1986 . · · ~-· " 
increasing to S25 million for FY 1989: A 
significant portion of the additional · .. ·. 
incentives will be re tained by the States. _ 
J'he Jegislati_on requires that States have 

' ~- . . 
. · .. 
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. 
the flexibilily to determine how to 
distribute i:icentive payments to 
political subdivis ions: therefore. w~ 
cc1nnot determine the amount of 
;idditio nal inc:enlives that will be paid to 
poli tical sul,di\'ii;ions or the economic 
efTect of such payments on political 
subdi" is ions. However. even if there 
v. ere a s ifni fi c::int effect on a sub~tantial 
numl.ier of political sul,divisions. that 
effect is the result of the n ew la w, and 
not these regulalory pro\'isions. 

Regulations at§ 303.100 require the 
employ~r to w ithhold from the . 
ir.di ·,,ic!ual's wa!;eS the .:.:nou;i t specifi ed 
i:i a no!ir.e from lhe State. The 
regulatio:is fu;ther permit. al £ tale 
op tion. the employer to ch arge a 
reasonable fee . as determi~ed by the 
Sl a!e. for administrative costs incurred 
for e:-1 ch withholdirJ. Th~se te£:.:!atory 
pro, isior.s which ir.:p];;mr.nt s:atu lory 
requi,.:::;-:ents are expr:cted to ha\'e a 
minimal economic impact on employers 
b ecause the cos ts of withholding 
a mounts from the wages o f employees 
w ill in most ins!ances be offset by fees 
charged by employers to e:nployees 
subject to wage withholding and 
beca use employers are used to -
withholding employee w ages for other 
purposes. 

Pri\'a te attorneys whose practices are 
ba sed on a large number of child 
support cases could possibly be a ffected 
by the required S!ate procedures 
prescribed in the pro;iosed ~ § 303.100 
through 303.105. The~e procedures. 
,,·hich implement s ta tutory pro,·isions in 
section 466 of the Act, may make IV-O 
serdces at both the State a:id local 
le,·els more a ttracti\le to custodial 
pare;its. H owever, we believe that the 
im;>act on pri\'ate a ttorneys will be 
minimal because man\' custodial 
pa rents who avail themsel\'es of IV- O 
services have small inco:nes and are 
unable to afford the fees of private 
a llorneys. In any event, these impacts 
result from the s ta tutory provisions 
ra ther than these regulations. 

Ll~t of Subjecu •-.. , 
45 CFR Ports 301, 302, 303, and 304 

-Child welfare, Grant programs--_~ocial_ 
programs. 

45 CFR Part 305 

Child wellare, Grant programs-social 
programs. Accounting. • · 

45 CFR Part 307. · · · _,. · ~- . 

Child welfare, Grant progra'ms_:_s·o~ial 
programs, Computer technol~gy. _:: _ 

--r..'":.s:::::-,... .. .:.--""-- _..,_ . . . -.: 
~ :_:-}>AFff 301 [AMENDED) : .:-· ·.•. 

;1.~~~;::~j~~tliorili~s for.parts 301 thro~ 
~ ;:-:-~ _-:;-. ·-< ,. . • • - ~ . . . . • 

:, .. _ ... . \ 
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305 and 307 a re revised to read as · 
ft,llows: 

4: U.S.C. 652 !hrough 658. 6&4. 666. 6G7. and 
1302. unless olhcr,.·ise no1cd. 

l a. 45 CFR 301.1 is amended by 
ir.serling the following c:!efin:!ion of the 
term "'Aµ;,licable mal::hing ra te" a fter 
the definition of the te;-m "Ac:t" a nd the 
definition of the terms "Overdue 
support" and "Past-due support" after 
the def:nition of the term "Off:c~": 

~ 301. 1 General definl!ions. 

"A~nlicable matchi;ig rate" r::cans th e 
ra te ; frederal funding of St ate IV-O 
pro:;rar:is' admlnistrative costs for the 
appropriate fi scal year as follows: 
FY Hl83 through FY 1987, iO percent · 
FY 1SS8 and FY 1989. 68 percent 
FY 1990 and th e~e.:i fl er. 66 percent 

"O\·erdue st:pport" r:ica :is a 
de!i::q.iency pursuant to an obli:;a tion 
determined under a court orcler, or an 
c ~der of an .ldrr.ir.:stra th e pro::ess . 

§ 302.17 Inclus ion of Slate atatuteL 

The Stole plan shall provide e copy of 
S1 c1 te statutes. or reg-.i.lations 
promulgated pursuant lo such statutes 
and ha\'ing the force of law (inciuding 
ci ta tions of such sta tutes a:,d 
re~ulat ions). that pro\'ide procedures to 
determine the paternity of a child bom 
out of w~dlock. to esta!Jlish the child 
support obligation of a responsible 
pa rent. and to enforce a !!upport 
obligation. including spousal support if 
a ppropria le. . 

B. By addi:ig a new § 3~2.30 to read as 
follo ws: 

§ 302.30 Publicizing the aval!abi!ity of 
support enforcement serviceL 

Effective O ctober 1. 1985. the State 
plan shall provide that the State will 
publici:e regularly and freq:.iently the 
.;,·aHability of sup~ort enforcement . 
services under the pla:i through public 
sarvice a nnouncements. Publicity must 
include informat:on on any a;iplication 
fees which may b e im;>0sed for such 
sen ·ices and a teleph :me number or 
postal address where further 
i;iforrr.ation may be obtained. 

C.1. By revising § 302.31 to read es 
follows: · · 

estahlished under Slate law, for support 
and maintenance of a minor child, 
which is owed to or on behalf of the 
ch:ld. or for the absent parent's spouse 
(or former spouse) with ...., horn the child 
is living. only if a support obligation has § 302.31 Es tablishing pat~rntty and 
b een establish ed w ith respect to the . securing support. 
spouse and the s:ipport obligation The State plan shall provide that: 
estab lished with respact to the child is (a) The rv-D agency w ill under:ake: 
being enforced under Sta:e·~ IV-D pla n. (1) In the case of a child born out of 
At the option of the Sla te, ov~rdue wedlock with re~pect to whom an 
s:ipporl may include amounts wh ich assignment under § 232.11 of this title or 
otherw:se meet the d efi nition io the section 471(a)(17) of the Act is effective, 
previous sentence but w hich are owed 10 establish the paternity of such child; 
to or or. behalf of a child who is not a a nd . 
minor child. The option to include (2) In the case of any individual with 
support owed to children who are not respect to whom an assignment under 
minors applies indeper,d ently to the § 232.11 of this ti:le or section 471(a)(17) 
procedures required u nder § 302.70 of of the Act is effective, to secure support 
this chapter. for 8 child or ch.ildren from any person 

"Past-due support" mea ns the amount who is legally liable for such support. 
of support determined under a court : using State laws and reciprocal 
order or an order of an administ:ative anangements adopted with other States 
process established under State law for when appropriate. Effective October 1, 
support and maintenance of a child or of l 985, this includes securing support for a 
a child and the parent w ith whom the spouse or former spouse who is liv~ 
child is living. which h as not been paid . with the child or children, but only 1f a . . 
For purposes of referra l for Federal . s upport obligation has been established 
income tax refund offset of support due for that spouse and the child support 
individual who has applied for services _obligation is b eing enforced wider the 
under§ 302.33 of this chapter, "past-due title IV- 0 State plan .. •. 
support" is limited to support owed to or (b) Upon receiving notice from the IV-
on behalf of a minor chil~ ·.·· .. · :: . - : . A or IV-E agency that there has been a .-
• · · -• : • • · · • · · · · .. - claim of good cause under § 232.40 of : 

· · · :·. · - -:· •. this title, the IV- O agency will suspend · 
PARTS 302 THROUGH 305- - ' ,: · all activities to establish paternity or .. ... 
[ AMENDED) . · · : · ·: ' ·•· . .. secure support until notified of a final = 

2. 45 CFR Pa;is Joi through_ 305 ~r~ _ . determination by the IV-:A or IV-E 
amended as foll ows: _ : - .. · . . . · agency •. · • · ··:. - · ;..: :: : ·-:. · - :_. · · .-

A. By revising § 302.17 to read.~~ : .... - . (c) The IV-O age~cy will n~t · 
follows: .. : . .• -: . , . . : undertake .to establish pate~1t_y or · .. .. · 

.:. ... .: 
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secure support in any case for which it 
has received notice from the IV- A or 
JV-F: agency that there has been a 
finding of good cause pursuant to 
H 232.40 through 232.49 of this title 
unless there has been a determination 
b \· the Stale or local JV-A or JV-E 
11~•:ncy that support enforcement may 
proceed without the participat ion of the 
c,iretaker or other relative. If there has 
been such a determination. the IV-D 
agency will undertake to establish , 
paternity or secure suppor) but ma~• no_t 
in\·olve the caretaker or other rel a t1ve in 

such t.ndertaking. 

§ 3C2.32 and § 302.33 I Amended ) 

C.2. By substituting the word " that" 
for the word "if' and the words "provide 
services" for the words "collect and • 
dis l~ibute cmrent suppor~ ay;;ients" in 
the last ~enlence of§ 302.32(b). a nd 
.:mending § 302.33 by revising 
paragraphs (a). (b) and (c) lo read as 
follo ws: 

§ 302.33 Individuals not otherwise eligible 
for paternity and su;iport services. 

(a} Availability of sen-ices. The Stale 
plan must provide that the support 
coliec:ion or paternity determina tion 
services established under the plan shall 
be made a \'a ilable to any indi\·idi.:al not 
receiving a ssistance under the Aid to · -. 
Families w ith Dependent Children 
(AFDC) program who files an . 
application for the services w ith the IV
D agency. In an interstate case. only the 
initiating St a te may require an 
application under this section. 

(b) Definitions. For purposes o f this 
section: 

"Applicant's income" means the 
disposable income a\·ailable for the 
applicant's use under State law. 

(c} Application fee. (1) Until October 
1 . 1985, the State ·plan may provide for • 
an application fee to be charged each 
indi\'idual who a pplies for services 
under this section. If the State e lects to 
charge a fee. the State plan shall specify 
either: 

(i} A flat dollar amount not to exceed 
S25 to be charged each applicant: o r · 

(ii) A fee schedule to be used to · 
determine the fee to be charged each 

I applican t. Such fee schedule will be · 
based on each applicant's income and · 

1

1 
will be designed so as not to discourage 
the application for'such services by 
these most in need of them. • 

(2} Beginning October 1 , 1985, the · 
1 Sta te plan must provide that an 
. • application fee will be charged for each 

~djvidual who applies for services . ~ 
- ·-..c~der-tnis_secJion. Under this paragraph: 
-~ --~ 1ll~'!!1~-S.ta.te_·sh·aJI coH~ct ~h~ . . . 
~ ;~ ~ -C:8:~•~nf~e.Trom the_ind1v1dua1-. 
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applying for IV- O services or pay the 
appl ication fee out of Stale funds. 

(ii) The Stale may recover the 
appl icat ion fee from the.absent parent 
who owes a support obligation to a non
AFDC family on whose behalf the IV-O 
agency is pro\'iding services and repay 
it to the applicant or itself. ~ 

(iii) State funds used to pay an 
application fee are not program 
expenditures under the Stale plan but 
are program income under § 304.50 of 
this chapter. · 

(iv) Any application fee charged must 
be uniformly applied on a statewide 
basis and must be: 

(A) A fla t dollar amount not to exceed 
$25 (or such higher or lower amount as 
the Secretary may determine to be 
appropriate for any fiscal year lo reflect 
increa~es.or decreases in administrative 
costs): or 

(8) Ar. amo-:nt based on a fee 
schedule not to exceed the flat dollar 
amount specified in piragraph 
(c)(Z)(iv)(A) of this section. The fee 
sc!iedule must be based on the 
applicant's income. · 

(v) The Stale may allow the 
jurisdiction that collects support for the 
Stale under this part to retain any 
apr>lication fee collected under this 
section. 

(3) In an interstate case. the 
application fee is charged by the State 
where the indi\·idual applies for services 
under this section. 

§ 302.35 (Amended] 
D. By remo\·ing § 302.35(d). 
E. By revising § 302.51 (a) and (c} to 

read as follows: 

§ 302.51 Oistributicn of support 
co!lectionL 

The State plan shall provide as 
follows: 

(a) For the purposes of distribution 
under this section. amounts collected -

- shall be treated first as payment on the 
required support obliga lion for the 
monthin which the support was -· • 
collectec:I and if any amounts are · . 
collected which are in excess of such 
amount. these excess amounts shall be 
t reated as amounts which represent 
payment on the required support 
obligation for previous months. (The IV
D agency may round off the converted . . 
amount to whole dollar amounts foi the 
purp.oses of d istribution under this . · · · 
section. § 302.52 and § 303.52.) The date · 
of collection shall be the date on which · 
the _payment is received by the IV-0 
agency or the legal entity of the Stale or 
political subdivision actually making the 
collection on behalf of the IV- D agency. 
For purposes of interstate collections, ·· . . . . 

s a nd Regula tions 

the date of collection shall be the date 
on which the paym ent is received by the 
IV-O llgency in the State in which the 
family is. receiving aid. In any case in• 
which collections are received by an 
entity other than the agency responsible 
for final distribution under this section. 
the e ntitv must trar.smil the collection 
within HJ days of rcceipt. 

(c) Effective October 1. 1984, 
whenever a family ceases lo receive 
assistari~ under the title l\'-A State 
plan. the l\'- O agency must; 

(1) Continue to pro\·ide all appropriate 
title JV-D services for a period not to 
exceed three months from the month 
following the month in which the family 
ceased to receive cssistance under the 
title IV- A S!ate plan. Tbe State may not 
charge foes or reco\·er costs from 
support colltclions and rr.usl pay all 
amounts coliected which repre~enl 
monthly support payments to the family: 

(2) Notify the family before the end of 
the period specified in paragraph (e)(l) 
of this section of the consequences of 

. co:itinuing to receive IV-O services, · 
including the available sen·ices and the 
State's fees, cost recovery and . 
distribution policies. The notice must 
inform the family that services will be · 
continued unless the IV-O agency is 
notified to the contrary; · · 

(3) Al the end of the period referred to 
in paragraph (el(l) of this section, if the 
IV-0 agency is authorized to do so by 
the individual on whose behalf the 
services wil l be rendered. continue to 
provide all appropriate title IV- 0 . 
services and pay any amounts collected 
which represents monthly support 
collections lo the family in accordance 
w ith the requirements of§ 302.33 of this . 
part, except that the IV-D agency may 
not require any formal'applica tion or 
impose any application fee: and 

(4} Report collections under this 
paragr3:ph as non-AFDC collections. .. 

t 
. . 

§§ 302.50, 304.20, 305.25 and 305.27 
[Amended] . . . 

F. D;; inserting the phrase "or seclio!l 
471(a)(17) of the Act" immediately after 
the phrase "§ 232.11 of this title" in \he 
following sections: Sections 302.S0(a}: 
304.20(a)(1}. 305.ZS(a}(l) and 305.27(a). 

G. By adding a new § 302.52 to read as 
follows: , ._, .. · . . .. : · . . , ,'..;. __ · 

§ 302.52 Oistributio~ of sup~ort collect~d : 
In TIiie IV-E foster care malntenanc~ cases. _ 

Effe~tive Oci~oer 1, 1984, the State . 
· plan shall provide as follows: _ . ·. ~ 

(a} For purposes of distribution under · 
this section, amounts·collected in fos ter 
care maintenance cases shall be treated 

\ 

• 
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in accordan::e with the provisions or share of the amount so that the St11te 
§ :io::.51(a) of this part. may reiml>urse the Federal government 

(b) The amounts collected as support to the extent of its participat ion in 
by the IV-0 agency under the State plan financinf! the assistance payments and 
on bcha:r of children for whom the State (osier care ma intenance payments. 
is making foster care ma intenance (4) Any balance shaU be paid to the 
payments under the title IV- E State pl:in Sta te agency resi)O:'lsible for superviting 
and for whom an .sssignmcnl under the child's placement and care and shall 
section 471(a}(17} of the Act is effective be used to serve the best interes ts of the 
shall be distributed as follows: child as specified in paragraph (bl(2) of. 

(1) Any amount that is collected in a this section. . 
month which represents payment on the (5) If an amount collected as support 
r!!qt: irec! support obligation for that - represents payment on the reqdred · 
rr.onth shall be retained by the Slate to support obli~a tion for future months. the 
reimburse itself for foster care · amount shall be applied lo those future · 
maintenance payments. Of-that amount months. However. no amounts shall be . 
retained by the Sla te as reimbursement applied to future months unless amounts 
for that month's foster care maintenance have been collected which fully sa tisfy 
payment. the Stale IV- O agency sha ll the support obliga tion assigned under 
c ntermine the Federal go·.-ernmenl's § 232.11 of th:s title ar.d sections 
sha:e so that the S\.tllre r.:a \' reimburse 4i l(a)(l i) of the :\ct for the current 
the Federal go\·e=nment to· the extent of month anc! all past mon!hs. 
its pcrticipation in financing of the (c) \\'hen a S1ate ceases making foster 
foster care mai ntenance payment. care mainl enance payments under the 

(2) If the amount collected is in excess State's title IV-E State plan, the 
of the monthlv amount of the foste r care assignment of support righ ts under 
rr,ain:er.ance paymen! but not more than section 4il(a){17) of the Act terminates 
the monlr.ly support obli6alion. the State except for the amount of any unpaid 
r.iust pay the excess to the Stale agency support that has accrued under the 
rt spor.sible for super\'ising the child's assignment. The IV-D agency shall 
placement and care under section etlempl to collect such unpaid support. 
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for such period. as determined by the 
State in accordance with § 305.52(d) of 
this chapter. taking into account the 
efficienc\' and effectiveness of the 
politica l ; ubdivision in carrying out the 
acli\'il ies under the S:a te plan. 

J. By adding a new § 302.56 to read aa 
follows: 

§ 302.56 Ovidelines for selllng child 
support awarda. . 

.(ill Effective October 1. 1957. as a 
condition for approval of i!s Sta le plan, 
the Sta te shall establish £Uidelines by 
law or by judicial or administrative 
action for setting child support award 
amounts within the State. · 

(bl The Stale shall have procedu~es 
for making the guidelines a \·ailable to all 
persons in the State whose duty ii is lo 
set child support award amounts, but 
the guidelines need not be binding on 
those persons. 

(c) The guidelines ml!~! be based on 
· specific descriptive and numeric criteria 

and result in a computation of the . 
support obligation. , 

(d)The State must include a cop>: or 
the guidelines in ils State plan. 

K. By adding a new § 302.57 to read as 
follows: · 

4i2(a)[2) of the Act. The State agency Under this requirement. any collection 
must use the money in the manner it made by the Stale under this paragraph § 302.57 Procedures for the p.!yment of 
determines will serve the best interests · must be distributed in accordance with su;>port throu~:-. the tV-0 asency or other 
of the child including: paragraph (bl(3) of this section. entity. 

(i) Se::ing aside amounts for the H. By adding a new § 302.54 to read as (a) Effecti\'e O~tober 1, 1985.' the State 
child's future needs; or follows: may have in effect and use procedures 

(ii) ~1aking all or part of the amount for the payment of support through the 
a\'ailable to the person responsible for § 302.54 Notice of cotlecllon of assigned · Slate IV-D agency or the entity 
meeting the ch:ld's da ily needs to be support. designated by the Slate to administer 
used for the child's benefit. . · (a) Effecli\'e October 1. 1985. the State the State's withholding sys tem upon the 

(3) If the amoi..;nt collected exceeds the plan shall provide that the IV-O a6ency, request of either the absent parent or 
amount required to be distributed under at least annually, must send a notice of custodial parent. regardless of whehter . 
pa ragra phs (b){l) and (2) of this section, the amount of support payments . · or not arrearages exist or wi thholding 
but not the total unreimbursed foster collected during the past year to- procedures have been instituted. : 
care maintenance payments pro\;ded individuals who have assigned rights to (b) If the State opts to establish . 
under title IV-E or unreimbursed · support under§ 232.11 of this ti tle. .procedures described in paragraph (a) of 
assis:ance payments prO\'ided under (b) The notice must list separately . this section, the State must: 
title IV- A. the State shall retain the payments collected from each absent d d h 
excess to reimburse itself for these parent when more than one absent (1) Monitor all amounts pai an t e 
P~,·ments. If past ass1·s1ance or foster h f ·1 d dates or payments and record them on 

a J parent owes support to I e am1 y an I d 
. ca re maintenance payments are greater must indicate the amount of support an individua payment recor ; 
I'-. an the total support obl1'gat1'on owed, . II d h. h ·d h f ·1 (2) Ensure prompt payment to the " co ecte w 1c was pa1 to t e am1 y. 
the.maximum amount the State may I. By adding a new 1 302.55 to read as custodial parent; and .· .. _.: 
retain as reimbursement for such • follows: (3) Require the requestin'g parent to 

· payments is the amount of such · · pay a fee for the cost of providing the 
obligation. tr amounts are collected § 302.55 Incentive payments to Sta tea and service not to exceed S25 annually and 
\-\'hich represent the required support political subdiYlstonL . not to exceed State costs. 
obligation for periods prior to the first Effective October 1, 1985, in order for L. By adding a new§ 302.70 to reaa as 
month in which the family received · · , the State to be eligible to receive any follows: '· • · · · • . . . · -
assistan'ce under the State's title IV- A . incentiveiayments under§ 393,52 of : ·,. · · · ~ 
plan or foster care maintenance· this cha pier, the Stale plan shall provide · § 302.70 Required 5t31e lawL 
pa·yments under the State·~ title IV-E . . that, if one or more·political : . . · · (a) Required lows. Effective O~t~ber_ · · 
plan. such amounts may be retained by . subdivisions of the Stale participate in .· _. 1, 1985, the Sta.le plan shall provide lhat. · 

..:.,---==~ the. S_tate to _reimburse the difference .. . · the costs o_f carrying out the activities· • ·• in accordance with sections ~54(20) a~d · 
~=:,:?b1it"·een ~uch support obligation and ·: . under the State plan during any period, . ·' . 466 of the Act, the State h?~ in effect ~ -
~--:;~~i~c~ i1a_y,me_n.t( Qf th'e amou_nt~ retained . each s~ch iubdivisio~ shall be_entitled · ·.; laws provi_ding for and h~s 1~ple~ented -. · 
~ -~:"!'=~)if.:,!..~~-S~a\e; t.he Sl~te l'-'.'-O agency_ shall : ~o rec~1ve ari ap,propria_te share of any :. .; .. _th~ following pr~ced~r~~ to.~m~r~~e_; ; . . 
::r:;:7,-:;', ...... ~determine the Federal gove.mment's .·.·:! incentive payments made 10 the State · : :· programs erfechvenesa.· · • · • . · · • . 

. : . . ~ - ,. -.. . - . .. 
.- · .• 
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{l) Procedures for carrying o ut a 
p rogram of withholding under which 
nrw or exist ing support orders are 
subject to the State law governing 
withholding so that a portio n o f the 
absent pc1rent'6 wages ma;- be withheld. 
in 11ccordc1ncc with the requirements set 
forth in § 303.100 o f this chapter; 

which no other remedy is being used to 
· be inappropriate . 

of the fourth month after the dale the 
exemption is revoked. 

(2) Expedited processes to establish 
and enforce child support obligations 
having the same force and effect as 
those established through full judicial · 
process. in 3ccorcance w ith the _ 

· rcoi:i:emenls set forth ~ 303.101 of this 
chapter: 

{3) Procedures for obtc1ining overdue 
support from State income tax refunds 
on behalf of recipients of aid under the 
State's title I\'-A or IV-E plan with 
re$pecl to whom an assigr-.ment under 
§ 232.11 of this title o: se~ n 4il{a){17) 
of the Act is effec:ive. and on behalf o f 
indi\iduals who apply for services under 
§ 302.33 of this part in accordance with 
the requirements set forth in § 303.102 of 
this chapter: 

{<i ) Procedures for the impos!lion o f 
liens against the real and personal 
property of absen t parents who owe 
overdue support. in acco rdance \,ith the 
requirements set forth in § 303.103 of 
this chapter; 

(5) Procedures for the establishment of 
pate:-nity for any child at least to the 
child's 18th blrthday; 

(6) Procedures which ri:quire tha I an 
absent parent give security. post a bond. 
or gh·e some other gliarantee to secure 

·payment of support. in accordance with 
the procedures set forth in § 303.104 of 
:his chapter; 
· (7) Procedures for making information 
regarding the amount of overdue support 
owed by an absent pa rent available to 

(c) State laws enacted under this 
Fection m ust g ive Siates sufficient 
authority to comply with the 
requirements of H 303.100 through 
303.105 of this chapter . ' 

(d)( l ) £>.emption. A State may apply 
for an exemption from any of the 
requirements of paragraphs (el{l ) 
th rough (8) of this section by the 
submittal of a request for exemption to 
the appropriate Regional Offict:. 

(2) Basis for granting exemption. The 
Secretary will g.ant a Sta le. or political 
subdh·ision in the ease of pa ragraph 
(a)(2). an exemption from any of the 
requirements of paragraphs (a}(l) 
through (8) o f this section for a period 
·not to exceed three \·ears if the State 
demonstrates that compliance would not 
increase the effoctiveness and efficiency 
of its Child S upport Enforcement 
prog;am. De:ncns:ialion of the 
program's efficiency and effecti,,.eness 
must be sho wn by actual. or. it actual is 
not a\·ailable. e s timated cata pertaining 
to caseloads. processing times. 
administra ti\·e costs. and a\'erage 
support collections or such other actual 
or estimated data as the Office may 
request. The State must demonstrate to 
the satisfaction of the Secretary that the 
prosram's effectiveness would not 
impro,,.e by uslr:g these procedures. · 
Disappro,,.al o f a request for exemption 
is not subject to appeal. 

(3) Review of exemption. The 
exemptio n is subject to continuing 
review by the Secretary and may be 
terminated upon a change in 
circumstances or reiluced effecti,,.eness 
in the State or p olitical subdi,,.ision, if 
the State cannot demonstrate that the 

M . By 11dding a new § 302.75 to read 
es follows: 

§ 302.75 Procedures for the Imposit ion of 
late payment fees on absent parents who 
o we o~erdue support. 

(a) Effect i\·e September 1. 1984. the 
State plan may pro\'ide for imposition of 
late payment fees on absent parena 
w ho owe overdue support 

{b) If a Stale opts to impose la te 
paymenl tces-

(1 ) The )A te pc1yment fee must be 
uniformly applied in an amount not less 
than 3 percent nor more than 6 percent 
of overdue support · · 

(2) The fee shall accrue as arrearages 
accumulate and shall not be reduced 
upon partial payment of arrea rs. The fee 
mar be collected only a fter the full 
amount of overdue support is paid and 

· any requirements under State law for 
notice to the absent pa_rent have been 
met :: 

(3) The collection of the fee must not 
directly or indirectly reduce the amount -
o f current o r bverdue support paid to the 
individual to whom it is owed. 

(4) The late payment fee must be 
imposed in cases where there is a n 
assignment under § 232.11 of this title or 
section 4il(a)(17) of the Act or where a n 
application for sen ·ices has been filed 
under § 302.33 o f this part. · 

(5) The State may allow fees collected 
to be retained by the jurisdiction making 
the collection. 

(6) The State must reduce its 
expenditures claimed under the Child 
S upport Enforcement program by a ny 
fees collected under this section in 
accordance with § 305.50 of this chapter. 

consumer repo rting agencies , in 
accordance with § 303.105 o f this 
chapter; and 

(8) Procedures under \vhich a ll child · 
supporl orders w hich are issued o r 
modified in the State will include · 
provision for withholding fro m wages. in 
order to assure that '"';1hholding as a 
means o f collecting child support is 
available if arreareages occur without 
the necessity of filing application for 
ser\'ices under § 302.33 o f this part. in 
accordance with § 303.lOO{h) of this 

· ·changed circumstances continue to 
warrant an exemption in accordance 
with this section. · 

§§ 303.2 throuijlh 303.5 and 303.7 
[AmendNt) 

N. By removing the phrase "pursuant 
to § 235.70 of this ti tle" in § §303.2 
through 303.5 and adding the words "or 
IV-E" between the words " IV-A" and 
"plan" in § 303.7{b)(l). 

chapter. ' 
_ (b) A State need not apply a •. 
procedure required under paragraphs (a) 
(3). (4). (6) and {7) o f this section in a n 
individual case if the Slate determines · 
that it is not appropria te using · . 
guidelines generally a\'ailable to the 
public which take into account the . 

~J~iiYJ11eot ·r~cord o f !he absent p a rent, the 
~ ~-a-~ajJ~pility_ of other remedies . and other · 
_::,_-_ l_~:~fconjideralions. Th!! guidelines 

.:~~.rn;rynot determine a majori ty of cases, in : 

. . . 
~·;;"~ i 

0. By revising § 303.52 lo read as 
fol10W11: • 

(4) Request for extension."Ine State 
must request an extension of the 
exemption by submitting current data in. · 
accordance with p aragraph (d)[2) o f this 
section 90 days prior to the end of the 
exemption period granted under . 
paragraph (d)[2) of this section. 

(5) When an exemption is revahed or § 30'3.52 · incentive payments lo States and 
an extension is denied. II the Secretary political 5ubdlvlslonL . 
revokes an exemption or does not gran t {a) Definitions. For the purposes of 
an extension o f an exemption. the State this section: · ··· 
must enact the appropriate laws and · • "AFDC collections" means support 
procedures to implement the mandatory collections satisfying an assigned · .. .... ·: · 
practice by the beginning of the fourth support o bligation under§ 232.11 of thli · · 
month after the end o f the first regular, title or section 471{a)(17) of fhe Ac t. -
special budge t or other session of the · including i::ollectio ns treated in ·. -
State's legislature -whic~ ends a ft er the -:·· accordance with-paragraph (b)(4)(ii) of · 1 

dale the exemption is re\·oked or the. · · this sect ion. ·· ' : . : · · 
extension Is denied. If no State law is -: · "Non- AFDC collections" me1UU · · 
necessary, the State must establish end support collections. on behalf or · · - · ~ · 
be using the procedure by the begiMing ·' indivi~uala receiving senices under this -

-. 

·-
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title. satisfying a support obl:galion 
which has not l,een assigned under 
~ ZJ:!.11 of this title or section 4i1[al{17) 
of the Act. including collections treated 
in iltcordance with pa~agraph {b)(4)lii) 
of thi~ section and collections m .. de 
under §~ 30:.Sl(e) of th is chapter. 

"Political sul>division" means a legal 
cnli: \' of the S:a1e as defined by the 
Slate. includin£ a legal entity of t"!ic 
political subdh i~ion so def.ncd. such as 
a Prosecuting or District Alto.:1ey or a 
Fri end of the Court. 

"To:al !\'-0 ad;ni:iis:ralive costs" 
means to!al !V-D acr.;::1is!~ati \·e 
e,penditu1es claimed by a state in a 
~pccified fiscal year adjusted in · 
accord,mce with paragraphs {b)(.;)(iii), 
(b)(4)(i\') and (b)(4)[\') of this section. 

(b) lncenth·e parments ta Stoles. 
Cfft:cth·e October !...~ S85. the Off:ce 
shall co~pcte in'-enli\'e payr::enls for 
Stales for a fiscal year in recognition of 
AFDC colle::tions ar.d of non-AFDC 
collectior.s. . 

(1) A portion of a State's ir.centive 
payment shall be computed as a 
percentage of the State's AFDC . 
collectior.s. and a portlon of the , 
incer.th·e payrr.ent shall be computed as 
a percentage of its non-AFDC 
collecticr.s. The pe~centages are 
dele;:r::r.r:d sepa~ately fur AFDC and 
non-AFDC portions of the incenti\'e. The 
perccn:agi:?s are based on the ratio of the 
S:ate·s AFDC collections to the State's 
tolal ad::.inistra!i\'e costs and the 
State's non-AFDC collections to the 
State total administrath·e costs and the 
Sta :e·s non-AFDC collections to the 
State's total administrative costs in 
accordance with the following schedule. 

1 Percen1 of 
A&h0 of :0-~:1,ons to let.al IV-O ad l'nltvS\la\Ne c-0:-K\O'\ 

ex.ta pa>d u an 
an(,fftll\,4 

l fl$ tf\An 1 • .- .. -·•--·•·--····--···----1,.----
141 ... ,fl 1 4, •••• -•••-, .. ,,,,.,,.,,,._,.,,• __ .. ,,,,. __ _ 

At 11!'&\I 1 & ........ :. ..... ___ ,, .......... _,, __ _ 
Al '-HI I 8 _.,_.,.,., _____ .,,_., .... __ , __ 

.. , '«•'1 20 ... ----------~ 
.. , "'·" 2.2 - -· -----------1 
.. , .... ., 2 • ..... 
Al S.H1 2 6 ... _ ,, ____ _ 
At 111112.e ..... , ... _ .. ,,., ______________ .., __ , .. 

80 
65 
7.0 
7.S 
80 
es 
90 
95 

10 0 

(2) The ratios of the State's AFDC and 
non-AFDC collections to total IV-D 
administrative costs will be truncated at 
one decimal place. . . 

(3) The portion of the incentive .. 
payment paid to a State for a fi scal year 
in recognition of its non-AFDC 

· collections is limited t~ the percentage 
of the portion of the incentive payment 

'. · paid for that fiscal year in recognili_on of 
~;.4b--~ : ",ts ~fOC collections. as follow s: .
::1!,_::.~::-·.' .::':·(.i}.100.percent in 11scal years 1986 and 
~ ·:::•--==z=~ -i .. s.e1;? ::.:.-~;- .:...: __ : . . _ . . --
~::::,m;-Jrtn)-105 percent in fi scal year 1988; 

• I 
I 

. . -........ . \ 
•. ~~?. \ _ _,~ 

(iii) 110 percent in fis cal year 1989: 
ond 

(iv) 115 percent in fisc;;l year 1990 and 
thereafter. 

(4) In calculatir.g the amount of 
incentive payr.:cnts. t~e fo!!owing 
conditions apply: 

(i) Only th~se :\FD:: and non-AFDC 
co!lcctions distributed and e>.per,d itures 
claimed by t!ie S!ate in the fiscal year 
shall be used to de1ermine the incentive . 
payment payal,le for that fiscal year; 

. (ii) Support collecJed by one Sta te on 
behalf of individuals recei\·ing IV-0 
ser\'ices anc parents residing in another 
State sl:all be treated as having been 
collected in full by each State: 

[iii) Fees paid by indi\'iduals, 
reco\'ered costs. and program income 
si.;ch as ir. terest earned on collections 
shall tie deducted from total IV-0 
acminist~ati \·e costs; 

(iv) At the option of the Stale, 
laboratory co~ls incurred in dete::nining 
;:::;;ternity may be excluded from total 
IV-D administrative costs; and 

{v) Amou:1ts ex;,ended by the S!ate in 
carrying out a special p:oject under 
section -i55{e) of :he Act shall be 
included in the S:ate·s total IV-0 
aclmin:strative costs. 

(c) Payment of in::entfres. (1) The 
Office w;ll eslir.:ate the total incenti\'e 
payrr.ent that each State will receive for 
the upcomir.g f:scal year. 

{2) Each Stale \,ill inc:ude one-qua,ter 
of the estlmated total payment in its 
quarterly collection report which \,i ll 
reduce the amount that would otherwise 
be paid to the Fed1:,al sovernment to 
reimb:irse its share of assis!ance 
pay:nents under U 302.51 and 302.52 of 
Ll-iis chapter. · 

{3) Following the end of a fiscal year. 
the Office will calculate the actual 
incentive payment the State should have 
received based on the re;,orts submitted 
for that fiscal year. If adjustments to the 
estimate made under parag,aph {c){l) of 
this section are necessary, the State·s 
IV-A grant award will be reduced or 
increased because of over- or under
estimates for prior quarters and for · .. 
other adjustments. 

(4) For F.Y 1985. the Office will 
calculate a Sta te's incenli\'e payment 
based on AFDC collections retained by 
the State and paid to the family under · 
§ 302.Sl (b){l) of this chapter. · : 

(5) For FY 1986 and 1987, a State will · 
receive the higher of the amount due it _ 
under the incentive system and Federal 
matching rate in effect as FY 1986 or 80 
percent of what it would have received 
under the incentive system and Federal 
matching rate in effect during FY 1985. 

(d) Poss through of incentives lo . •·· · 
politico/ subdivisions. 11ie State must 

calculate and promptly pay incentives to 
political subdivisions as follows: 

{1} The State IV-O agency must 
develop a ~tandard methodology for 
p~ssing through an appropriate share or 
its incentive payment to those political 
sul,di \'isions of the State the participate 
in the costs of the program. tal,.ing into 
i:ICCount the efficiency and effect iveness 
of the activities carried out under the 
State plan by those political 
subdivisions. In order to reward 
e[fi.ciencv and effectiveness. the 
mcthodoiogy also may provide for 
payment of incentives to other political 
subdivisions of the State that administer 
the program. -

(Z) To ensure that the standard 
methodology developed by the Sta te 
reflects local participation. the S:ate !V
D agency must submit a draft 
methodology to participating political 
subdivisions for review and comment or 
use the ru!emaking p,ocess a\'ailable 
under State law to receive local input. 

(e) Information in interstate cases. If a 
State or political subdivision requests 
another S!ale. c,; political subdivision to 
make a collection. the State where the 
case originates r.iust identify the case as : 
an AFDC. non-AFDC or foster care 
mair.tenance case at the time of the 
request and at any time the case 
c~enges status. 

. {f) Time frames and use of codes. (1) 
A State or political subdivlsion that 
makes a collection on behalf of another 
State. political subdivision of another 
State or a n individual who resides in 
another State who has applied for IV-D 
scn ·ices shall trar.smit the entire amount 
of the collection to the location specified 
by the S!ate where the case originated, 
no later than 10 days after the collection 
was recei\'ed. 

(2) The collecting State or political 
subdivision forwarding a su;,port 

·. collection to another Sta te or political 
subdivision must include, as _ 
appropriate, the code identifying the · . , . 
collectlng State or political subdivision 
es defined in: 

(i) The Federal Information Processing 
Standa rds· Publication (FIPS) issued by 
the National Bureau of Standards; or · 

{ii) The Worldwide Geographical 
Location Codes issued by the General 

. Services AcL-ninistration. 
(3) The State or political subdhision 

where the case·originated shall use the 
codes to track the collection.· • _. · 

P. By revising § 303.72 to read as · · · 
follows: · - · · · · 

. ~ . . 
§ 303.72 Requests for co!lectlon of past- . 
due support by Federal tax refund oHset. 

(a) Post-due s.Jpport qua/if:,•ir.g for . . 
offset. Past-due. support as defined in . 

• • • • • • ... , • 

.:... 
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_§ 301.1 or this chapter qualifies for offset 
if: 

(1) There has been an assignment of 
the support rights under § 232.11 of this 
titJe or section 471(a)(17) of the Act to 
the Stale making the request for offset or 
an application for IV-D services filed 
w1:h the IV-0 ;,gency under § 302.33 of 
this chcJpter. 

[2) For support which has been 
assigned lo the Slate wider§ 232.11 of 
this title or section 4il(a) (17) of the Act; 

[i) The a:nount of the support is not 
less tr.an S150: and 

(ii) The support has been delinquent . 
for three months or longer. 

[3) For support owed in cases where 
an application for 1V- D services is filed 
with the IV-D agency pursuant to 
§ 302.33 of this chapter: 

(i) The support is owed 4'l or on behalf 
of a minor child; 

(ii) The amount of support is not less 
than S500; 

{iii) At Sta te option, the amowit has 
accrued since the State IV-D agency 
began to enforce the support order: and 

(i\') The State has checked its records 
to determine if an AFDC or foster care 
maintenance assigned arrearage exists 
with respect to the non-AFDC indi\·idual 
or family. 

(-1) The IV- D agency has in its records: 
(i) A copy of the order and any 

modifications upon which the amount 
referred is based which specify the date 
of issuance and amount of support 

. {ii) A copy of the payment record, or, 
if there is no payment record. an 
affida\'it signed by the custodial parent 
altesting to the amount of support owed; 
and 

(iii) In non-AFDC cases, the custodial 
parent's current address. 

(SJ Before submittal, the State IV- D 
agency has verified the accuracy of the 
name and social security number of the 

/ absent parent and the accuracy of the 
past-<lue support amount, If the Stale 
IV- 0 agency has verified this 
information pre\'ious1y, it need not 
reverify it. . 

(6] A notification of liability for past
due support has been received by the 
Secretary of the Treasury as prescribed 
by paragraph (cl(2) of this section . . 

(b) .'\'otification w OCSE of liobility. 
for past-due support. (1) A State IV- D 
agency shall submit a notification (or 
notifications) or liability for past-due 
support on a magnetic tape to the Office 
by the submittal date specified by the · 
Office in instructions. · . : . 

·.. (2) The notification ofliability for . 
~~~-<ll-1.e support shall contain with . 
:.=<f~ect to:each deli{!quency; . 
;:~:.:-~~e:name of the taxpayer who· . 
~-o·~ · ... : . «ri?:as\:'due support; - - · 
· · (ii) The social security number of that, _ • 

• taxpayer; 

(iii) The amount of past-due support 
owed: 

(i\·) The State codes as contained in 
the Federal Information Processing 
Standards [FIPS) publication of the 
National Bureau of Standards and also 
promulgated by the Genera! Sen·ices 
Administration in \\'orldwide 
Geographical Location Codes: and 

(v) \'\'hether the past-due support ia 
due an individual who applied for 
services under § 302.33 of this chapt er. 

(3) The notification of liability for 
,past-due suppor: may contain with 
respect to each delinquency the 
taxpayer's l\'- D case number and FIPS 
code for the local IV-D agency where 
the case originated. 

(c) Re 1·iew of reques:.s by the Office. 
(1) The Deputy Director will review each 
request to deter:nine whether ii meets 
the requi;-ements of this section. 

(2) lf a request meets all requ irements, 
the Deputy Director will transmit the 
request to the Secre!ary of the Treasury 
and will notify the State IV-D agency in 
writing of the transmittal. 

(3) If a request does not meet all 
requirements. the Deputy Director will 
attempt to cor,ect th e request in 
consultation with the State IV-D agency. 

(4) If a request cannot be corrected 
through consulta tion. the Deputy 
Direclor will return it to the Stale TV-D 
agency with a wrllten explanation of 
why the request could not be 
transmitted to the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

(d) J\'ot1fication of changes in case 
. status. (1) The State referring past-due 

support of offset must. "in interstate 
situations. notify any other Slate 
involved _in enforcing the support order 
when it submits an interstate case for 
offset and when it receives the offset 
amount from the IRS. 

. (2) The State IV-D agency shall within 
time frames established by the Office in 
instructions, notify the Deputy Director 
in writing of any deletion of an amount 
referred for collection by Federal tax 
refund offset or any decrease in the 
amount if the decrease is significant 
according to guidelines de\·eloped by 
the State. The notification shall contain 
the information specified in paragraph · 
(b) of this section. • 

(~) Notices of offset.' (t) Advance. The 
Office, or the State IV-0 agency if it 
elects lo do so, shall send a written 
advance notice to inTonn an absent · 
parent that the amount of his or her 
past-due support will be referred to th·e 
IRS for collection by Federal tax refund 
offset. The notice must inform absent 
parents: · · . , · , . • .: ·. · : 

(i) Of their right to contesi the Stale', 

.-

determination that past-due support is 
ow_~d or the_ a~ount of past-due support: 

(11) Of their nght to an administrative 
review by the submitting State or at the 
absent parent's request the State with 
the order upon which the rcfer;al for 
offset is based: 

(ii i) Of the procedures a nd timcframe 
for contacting the !V-D agency in the 
submitting State to request 
administrative review: and 

_ (iv) That. in the case of a joint return. 
the IRS 'l">ill notify the a'::isent parent's 
spouse al the time of of:set regarding the 
steps to take to protect the share of the 
refund which may be payable to that 
spouse. If the IV-D agency sends the 
notice. it must meet the conditions 
specified by the Office in ins:ructions. 

(2) At offset. The IRS will nolif\' the 
absent parent that the of:set has Leen 
made. The IRS will also notify any 
individual who filed a joint re turn wit.n 
the absent parent of the steps to take in 
order to secure a proper share of the 
refund. · 

(f) Procedures for contesting in 
inters/ale cases. (1) Upon receipt of a . 
complaint from an absent parent in 
response to the advance notice required 
in paragraph (e)(l) of this section or 
concerning a tax refund which has 
already been offset. the IV-D agency 
must send a notice to the absent parent 
and, in non-AFDC cases the custodial 
parent, or the lime and place of the . 
administ~ative review of the complaint 
and conduct the review to determine the 
validity or the complaint 

(2) If the complaint concerns a join! . 
ta x refund that has not yet been _offset, 
the IV- 0 agency must inform the absent 
parent that the IRS will notify the absent 
parent's spouse al the time of offset 
regarding the steps to lake to secure his 
or he~ proper share of the refund. If the 
complaint concerns a joint tax refund 
which has already been offset. the IV-D 
agency must refer the absent parent to 
the IRS. 

(3) If the aaministralive review results 
in a deletion of, or decrease in, the 
amount referred for offset, the IV-D . 
agency must notify OCSE in writing 
within time.frames established by the · 
Office and include the information 
specified in paragraph (b) of this 
section. -.,,. . .. .- .. 

(4) If, as a result of the administrative · · 
review, an amount which has already · 
been offset is found to have exceeded · · 
the amount of past-due support ow~; 
the 1v:..n agency must take steps to -
refund the excess amount to the absent 
parent promptly. ·· · ~ · .. · 

(g) Procedures for contesting in . 
interstate cases. (1) Uthe absent parent" 

. requests an administrative review in the ·. · 
submitting State, the TV-D agency must 
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meet the requirements in paragraph ff) 
of this section. 

(2) If the complaint cannot be resolved 
by the submitting State and the absent 
parent requests an administrative 
review i.o the Stale with the order upon 
which the referral for ofiset is based. the 
submittL,g State must notify the State 
with the order of the reo uest for an 
administrative review ~d provide that 
State wilh all necessary information, 
including the information listed under 
paragraph (a)[~) of this section. within 
10 days of the absent parent's request 
for an edr:tlnis::ative review. 

(3) The Stale with the order must send 
a notice to the absent parent and, in 
non-AFDC cases the custodial p arent, of 
the lime and place of the administrative 
review, conduct the review and make a 
d ecision within 4~ays of receipt of the 
notice and information from the 
submi:ting State. 

(4) lf the administrative review results 
in a deletion of, or decrease in, the 
amount referred for offset, the State 
with the order must notify the Office In 
writing within !Lrne frames established 
by the Office ani:l include the : 
information specified in paragraph (b) of 
this section. · 

(5) Upon reso!ution of a complainf 
after an offset has b een made, the State 
with lhe order·must notify the 
submitting S:ate of its decision 
promptly. . · 

(6) When an administrative review is 
conducted in the State with the order, 
the submitting State is bound by the . 
decision made by the State wHh the 
order. 

~7) Based on the decision of the State 
with the order, the IV-D agency in the 
submitting State must take steps to 
refund any excess amount to the absent 
parent promptly. · . 
· (8) In computing incenti\'eS under 
§ 303.52 of this part, if the case iB 
referred to the State with the order for 
an administrative review. the collections 
made as a result of Federal tax refund • 
offset will be treated as having been 
collected jn full by both the spbmitting 
State and the State with the order. 

(h) Distribution of collect.ions. {1) 
Collections received by the ·JV-D agency 
as a result of refund offset to satisfy 
AFDC or non-AFDC past-due support 
shall be distributed as past-due support 
as required under§ S02.51(b) (4) and (S} 
ofthischapter. · .· .. 
• (2) Collections received by the IV-D 
agency in foster care maintenance cases 

, shall be distributed as past-due support 
;; . under§ 302.52.fbJ (3) and (4) of thia 
~~_,-:!';._ -'" • h . ... ~~~~-,-c apter • . · • . _ 
;~~~:'t:·J3,l Th_e IV-D agency must ~onn 
e,_;~~-~ ~?iv1~uals wbo_a_pply for services under. 
~----..!::...~°'l:-302.33 oLth.i~_chapter in advance that 

amounts offset will be applied first to 
satisfy any past-due support which.has 
been assigned to the State under ~232.11 
of this title or Eeclion 47l (a)(17) of the 
Act and submitted for Federal tax 
refund offset. 

(4) If the amount collected is in excess 
of the amounts rcoui'i-ed to be 
distributed under ~~ 302.Sl {b) (4) and (5) 
or 302.52(b) (3) and (4) of this chapter, 
the JV-0 agency must repay the excess 
to the absent parent whose refund wa• 
offset or jointly to the parties filing a 
joint return within a reasonable period 
in accoiC:lance with Slate law. 

(5) In cases where the Secretary of the 
TrE>c1sury. through OCSE. notifies the 
State that an cITset is being made to 
satisfy non-AFDC past-due support from 
a refund based on a joint return, the 
Sta le may delay disLribution until 
notified that the unoblisated spouse's 
proper share of the refund has been paid 
or for a period not to exceed six months 
from notification of ofiset, whichever is 
earlier. 

{6) Collectio:is from offset may be 
app1ied only against the past-due 
support which was specified in the 
advance notice described in paragraph 
(e)(l) of this section. . 

(i) Payment of Jee. (1) A refund offset 
fee, in such amount as the Secretary of 
the Treasury and the Secretary of 
Health and Human Ser.ices bave 
agreed to be sufficient to reimburse the 
IRS for the full cost of the off set 
procedure, shall be billed and collected 
from the fV-D agency by ilie Secretary 
of H ealth and Human Services or 
designee and credited to the TRS 
appropriations which bore all or part of 
the costs invo1ved in making the 
collection. The fee which the Secretary 
of the Treasury may impose with respect 
to non-AFDC submittals shall not 
exceed S25 per submittal. 

(2) The State IV-D agency may charge 
an individual who applies for services : 
under § 302.33 of this chapter a fee not 
to exceed S25 for submitting past-due 
support for Federal tax refund offset · 
The State must inform the individual in 
advance of the amOWlt of any fee _ 
~arge~ . . · 

U) Each State involved in a referral of 
past-due support for offset rnusi comply 
·with instructions issued by the Office. · 

(k) I.Imitation of referral for offset of 
non-AFDC post-due support. . . 

Offset of Federal income tax refWJds 
to satisfy past-due 1;upport in non-AFDC 
cases is Jimited to refWlds payable ._ 
under section 6402 of the Internal · 
Revenue-Code of 1954. after December · 
31, 1985, and before January 1. 1991.. , . 

Q. By adding new H 303.100 through . 
303.105 to read as follows: . ·· 

§ 303.100 Pr~ure1 10!' wage or Income 
with hold In~ 

(a) Withholding requirement.11) The 
State must ensure that in the case of 
each absent parent against whom a 
support order is or has been issued or 
modified in fhe S:ate. and is being 
enforced under the S ta te plan. so much 
of his or her w ages must be withheld, in 
accordance with this section, aa i1 
necessary to comply with the order. 

(2) ln addition to the amount to be 
y.,jthheld to pay the current month' 11 
obligation, the amount to be •,vithneld 
must include an amount to be applied 
toward liquidation of overdue support. 

{3) The total amount to be withheld -
under paragraphs (a)(l). (a)(2) and. if 
applicable, (d)(l)(iii) of this section may 
not exct!ed the maximum amount 
permitted under section 303(bl of the 
Consumer Credit Protection Act (15 
u.s.c. 1673(b)). 

(4) ln the case of a support o~deroeing 
enforced under the State plan, the 
withholding must occur without lhe 
need for any amendment to the support 
order involved or any further action by 
the court or entity that issued it. The 
State must take steps to implement the 
withholding and to send the advance 
notice required 1.u1der paragraph fb) of 
this section on the earliest of: liJ the 
date on which the_parent failsio make 
payments in an amount egual to the 
support payable for one month. Jii) such 
earlier date that is in accordance with 
State law, or (iii) the date on which the 
absent parent requests withholding. 

(5) The only'basis for contesting a 
with.holding11IJder this secfion is a 
mistake of fact, which for purposes of 
this section means an error fa the 
amount of current or overdue support or 
the identity of the alleged absent paren1. 

(6) If there is more than -one notice far 
withholding against a single absent 
parent. the State must allocate amoun1s 
available for wiiliholding giving priority 
to current support up to the limits 
imposed under .section.303(bJ of .tb.e 
Consumer Credil Corpora lion Act 115. 
u.s.c. 16i3[b)}. 

(7) The withholding must be carried 
out in full coir.pUance witb all 
procedural due _process reguiremenls of 
the Sta\e. . ,, 

'18) Payment-of.overdue support upon 
receipt-of the .notice required under .. 
paragraph!b)-ofthis section ma_y11olbe · 
the sole basis for not implementing . 
withholdi.og. · • ·. · • • · · · · 

(9) The State must have procedures -
for promptly terminating the · •· 
withholding. but in no case should , · 
payment of overdue support be 'the sole 
basis for termination of ~ithholding.-... 

'7 •• 
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(10) The Stale must have procedures 
for promptly refunding to absent parents 
amounts which have been improperly 
withheld. 

(b) Advance notice to absent porenL 
(1) Or. the dale the absent puent fa ils to 
make payments in an amount equal lo 
the sl!pport payable for o:-:e month. the 
S:ate must take steps to send ad\'ance 
notice to the absent parent regardi:,g the . 
delinquency of suppor t payments and 
the potential withholding. The notice 
must inform the abs()nl pa:enl: 

(i ) Of the amount of overdue support 
that is O\\ eel and :he amoun! of\', ?.ges 
that wil: be \·:ilhheld; 

(ii) That the pro,·ision for w ithhol::!ing 
applies to any current o r subsequnet 
employer er period of er:iployment; . 

(:ii) Of the procedures 2\·a:lable for 
contesting the witl:holding :;.:;id that the 
onl\' basis for contesting the wi thholding 
1s a· mistake of fact: 

(i") 0£ the period within which the 
absent parent must conlac l the Sta !e in 
order to contest the witr.ho!ding a nd 
th:it failure to contact the Sta te within 
the specified time limit will result in the 
State notifying the employer lo begin 
withho!ding: and 

(v) Of the act;ons the Stale will take if 
the individual contests the withholding, 
ir.cluc!:ng the "procedures eslab!ished 
under paragraph (c) of this sect ion. 

('.: )(i) The require:nenls for ad\"ance 
notice lo the absent parent urider . 
paragraph (b)(l) of this section and for 
Stale procedures when the absent 

· parer.! contests withholding in response 
to the ad\"ance notice under paragraph 
(c) of this section do not apply in the • 
case of any State which has a 
with.holding system in effecl on A ugust 
16. 1984 if the systec, provides on that 
date, a nd continues 10 proi.ide, any 
other procedures as may be r.ecessary to 
meet the procedural due process 
requirements of Sta te law. 

(ii) Any State in which paragraph 
(b)(2)(i) of this section applies must lake 
steps to send notice lo the err:ployer • 
under paragraph (d) of this section on · 
the dale on which the absent parent . · · 
fails lo meke payments in an amount 
equal to the support payable for one • 
month and must meet all other 
requirements of this section. 

(c) Stole procedures when the absent 
parent contests withholding in response 
to the odi·once notice. The State must 

. establish procedures for use when an ·. 
absent parent contests the withholding. 
Within 45 days of advance notice to the 

. absent parent under paragraph (b] of 
~ Ibis section. the Sta te must: 
:;,,1e-:;:.--:.:'."111~ -'.,;ide-the a bsent parent an 
r .l7'"Ar~ ... - -
•"·;;.epporton\ty to Pt!!~ent his or her case in 
~~}~:_:;~~=-±~i~:·<: . . --~:;· .' . -~~ --- .. -- - .. . 

(2) Determine if the \\ithholdin8 shall (ix) That the employer must 
occur based on an evaluation of the impiement withholding no later than the 
facts. including the absent parent's first pay period that occurs after 14 day, 
statement of his or her case: following the date the notice was 

(3) Notify the absent parent whether rr.ai led: and 
o::- not the withholding is lo occur end if (x) That the employer must no tify the 
it is to occur. inc!ude in the notice the S!;ite pror.:ptly when the absent parent 
time frames within which the · te!"!':lina!cs employment a:id provide the 
w ithholding will bei;in and the absent parent's last known address and 
information 6iven to the employer in the the name nnd address of the absent 
notice required under pa :-agraph (d) of paren!'s new employer, if known. 
this section. (2) Uthe absent parent fails to contact 

(4) If witi:holdins is lo occur. send the the State t_o, contest withholding w ithin 
notice required under parag:-aph (d) of the period specified in the advance 
this section. notice in ar.cordance with (b)(l)(iv) of 

(d) l\'o~ice to the er.;plorer. (1) To this section, the State must immediately 
initiate w iLhholding. the State must send send the notice to the employer required 
the absent parent's employer a notice under paragraph (d)(l) of this section. 
which includes the following: (3) If the absent parent changes 

(i) The amount lo be \\ithheld from employment within the S ta te when·a 
t'!ie abse:il parent's wages. and a w;lhholdir.g is in effect. the Slate must 
slatemenl tha t the amoc:nt actually notify Lhe absent parent's new employer 
w ithheld for support and other pu.--peses, in accordance with the requirements of 
inchlding the fee specified under para~raph (d)(l) of this section that the 
p a ragraph (d)(l)(iii) of this section. may wiL'lholcling is binding on the new . 

' not be in exce~s of the r.-:aximu."tl employer. 
amounts permitted uncle::- se::tion 303(b) (e) Administration of wage 
of th e Consumer Credi t Pro tec tion Act withholding procedures. (1) The Stale 
(15 U.S.C. 1873(b)); ., · t bl" t 

(ii) That the employer rr.ust ~end the must .. es1gna ea pu 1c agency o 
6:nount to the S late within 10 davs of administer wage withholding in 
the dale the ebsent parent is paid, · accordance with procedures specified 

t b by the S:ate for keeping adequate 
un.ess the S!ate directs that payment e records to document, track. and monitor 
made to another inc!ividual Of entity: 

(iii) That, in addition to the amount support payments. The State may 
w ithheld under paragraph {d)(l)(i) of designate p ublic or private entities to 
this section, the employer may deduct a adr.1inister withholdmg on a State or 
fe e established by the Stale foi: local basis under the supervision of lhe 
admir.istrative costs incurred for each State \\ithholding asency if the entity or 
winiholding. if the State permits a fee to enlities are publicly accountable and 
be deducted: follow the procedures specified by the 

(iv) That withholding is bidir.g upon State. The State may designate only one 
the employer until fu.:ther notice by the entity to administer withholding in each 
State; jurisdiction. 

(v) That the employe::- is subject to a (2) Amounts withheld must be 
fine to be determined under State law distributed promptly in accordance with 
for d ischarging an absent parent from section 457 of the Act and § § 302.33, 
employment. refusing to employ, or 302.51 and 302.52 of this chapter. The 
taking disciplinary action against any S!ate must reduce its IV-0 expenditures 
absent parent because of the • by any "interest earned by the S:ate'a 
withholding. · . - . designee on withheld amounts. · . . 

(vi) That if the employer fails to • • · (f] Income withholding. The State may - •· 
withhold wages in accordance v.-i!}\H1e extend its system of withholding 1o 
provisions of the notice, tr.e employer is · include ,vithholding from forms of .. ·· 
liable for the accumula"ted amount the · income other than wages,· 
employer should have withheld from the (g) Interstate withholding. (1) The . .- ·· ' 
absent parent's w ages:· ·. State law must provide for procedures to 

(\"ii) That the w ithho!ding under th.is extend the State's withholding system · • 
section shall have priority o\·er any · · so th a l the system will include · ·· · · · · :. 
other legal process under State law withholding from income or wages · · ·· 
against the same wages; · .- . derived within the State in cases where 

{yiii) That the employer may combine the ·applicable support orders were · : 
withheld amounts from absent parents' issued in other States., , · :,._. · · : . : · · · 
wages in a single payment to each :· ··· (Z) The State law must require · · . · 

· appropriate agency requesting - .·· :•. ·. · · employer.; to comply with a withholding 
withholding and separately identify the - notice issue/J by the State. _ · : ·: 
portion of the single payment which ia . (3) When withholding is required In a 
attributable to each individual absent ' , · ' particula r case, the State in which the - ··. 
parent; --· . .. ,. • :: • ·: ~ ;.;:,.: : - ·. - · custodial parent applied for IV-D · •. : ~ 

, 
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services mus1 promplly ootify the lV-D 
agenc_y of the State in which the absent 
parent is employed to implement 
interstate withholding. The notice must 
contain all informatioo necessary to 
carry out the wilhholdins. including the 
11mount .requested to be withheld. a ~opy 
of the support order aod a statement of 
arrc11r11ges. If necessary, the State where 
the support order is entered must 
promptly provide the informalioo 
necessary to.carry out the withholding 
when requested b_y the State where the 
custodial parent applied for ser\'ices. 

(4) Withholding must be implemented 
promptly b_y lhe State in which the 
absent pareot is employed upon receipt 
of the .notice required in para_graph (g)(J) 
of this section. 

(5) The Stale in which the absent 
pa,ent is employe<1P1ust: • 

(i) Prodde notice to the absent parent 
in accordance v;ith the requirements in 
paragraph (b) of this section; 

(ii) Provide the absent parent with a n 
opportunity to contest the w i:hholding in 
accordance with paragraph (c1 of this 
section:and 

{iii) Pro\'ide notice to the employer in 
~ccorcfance with the requirements of 
paragraph (d) of this section. 

(iv) Notify the State in wbich the 
custodial parent 2pplied for ser\'ices 
when the absent parent terminates 
employment witlun the State and 
pro\·ide the name and address of the 
ab~ent parent and new employer. if 
known. . 

(6) The withholding must be carried 
out in full compliance \\; th all · 
procedural due process requirements of 
the State in whicn fhe absent parent is 
employed. 

(7) Except with respect to v.~en 
withholding must be irr.plemented which 
is controlled by the Slate where the 
support order was entered, the law and 
procedures of the State 'in wnic'h the 
absent parent is employed shall -app1_y. 

!h) Pro1·isionjor withholdin.s in new 
or modified child support orders. Child 
support orders issued or modified in the 
State must have a provision for · 
withholding of wages. 'in order lo ensure 
that withnolding_as a means of support 
is available if arrearages occur wi thout 
the necessity of ffiing an application for 
IV- 0 services. This requirement .does 
not alter the requirement governing all 
JV-D cases in paragraph '(a){4) of fhis 
section that enforcement under 1he Stale 
plan must proceed without -the n eed for •. 

• a wifhholding provision in !he order. 
. . . . . . - :; ~ •·· . 

§ 303. l 0t ~ xpediled processes. · ·: . 

:;:z-~~_.·:(.aJ_Definition.·".Expedited processes" . 
=;:;.;,~~~,:llleans ·administrative or expedited . . 
~g;~~~....,j~~~~a!p~9ce_~s7s or both which . : . . -~ 
~ -:.·, ;.Lo-:~'rncreages.effecth·eness and meet _ 
-:--_r· ---- ----- - --· : ·- ·,· - • 

proces,ing times SJ'ecified in paragraph 
(b)(Z) of !his section a nd under which 
the presiding officer :is n01 a judge of the 
courL 

(b) Basic requiremenL (1) The State 
must have in effect and use expedited 
processes as specified under this section 
to~s:ablish and enforce suppor1 orders 
in intrastate and interstate cases. 

l2) Under expedited processes, 
a ctions to establish or enforce-support 
obligations in IV-0 cases must be 
completed from the time of filing to the 
time of disposition within the follo wing 
!:me frames: (i) 90 percent in 3 months; 
(ii) 98 percent in 6 months: and (iii) 100 
percent in 12 months. · 

(3) The State may include paternity 
establisnment in the expedited 

- processes in effect in the Slate. 
(4) IT a cese invoh-es i::ornplex issues 

requi ring judici11l resolu tion, the State 
must es!iiblish a temporary support 
obligation under .expedited processes 
and may then refer to unresolved issues 
to the full judic'ial s\·stem for resolution. 

(c) Safeguards. Under expedited 
processes: 

(1) Orders established must have the 
same force and effect under State 1aw as 
orders .established by full judicial 
process within the State 

(2) The due process rights of the 
parties inrnlved must be protected; 

(3) The parties must be provided a 
copy of the order; 

{4) There must be written procedures 
· for ensuril".g the qualification of residing 
· officers; 

(5) Recommendations of presiding . 
officers may be ratified by a judge; and 

{6) Action takeo may be r eviewed 
under the State's generally applicable 
judicia1 procedures. 

(d) Functions. The functions 
performed by p residing officers under 
expedited processes must include at 
minimum: 

(1) Taking testimony and establishing 
a record; 

(2) Evaluating evidence and making 
recommendations or decisions to 
establish and enforce orders; 

{3) Accepting voluntary 
acknowledgement of support liability 
and stipulated agreements setting the _ 
amouot of support to be paid and, if the 
State establishes paternity using 
expedited processes. accepting . 
voluntary acknowledgement of .·. 
paternity: and . • •: ·. •., 

(4) Entering default oroers if the 
absent pa.rents does not respond to 
notice or other State process wifhin a 
reasonao1e period-of time specified by 
the State. · · . 

(e) Exemption for political . · ,.' . 
subdivisions. A State may request-an 
exemption from the requirements of this . 

section !or a po1ifica1 subdi\·ision on l he 
basis of the effectiveness and , imelincss 
of supporl,order-issuance and 
enforcement -within ifhe political 
subdivision. "in accordance v.'ilh the 
pro\·isions of !.J0:..70(d)-0f this chepter. 

§ 303.102 -Collection o f overdue support 
by State income tar ,efund oltseL 

{ a) Overdue supporJ quaJ;f_i-ing for 
offset. Overdue support qualifies for 
State income tax refund offset if: 

(lj There has been an assig:unenl of 
!hi! suppor1 obligation under l 232.1hif 
this tiUe or .!>c::tioo 47l {a)l17)-of the act 
to the State making fbi: .request for offset 
or an application for IV-D services file<l, 
with the JV-0 agency -under § .30Z.33 of · 
this chaplet. and · 

(2) The S:ate does not .determine. 
using guidelines it must develop which 
are sene~ally anilable 1o the public, 
that the case is inappropr.ate for 
application of this procedure. 

(b) Accuracy of amounts ref erred for 
ofjset. The I\1-D agency must establish 
procedu.res to ensure that 

(1) Amounts referred for o!Tset have 
been veri fi ed and are accurate; and· 

(2) The appropriate State office or 
agency is notified of any significant 
reductions in (including an elimination 
of) an .amount referred for collection by 
Stale income tax refund offset. 

(c) Notice to custodial parent i'n non
AFDC coses. In non-AFDC c2ses. the 
State must inform the non-AFDC · 
custodial parent in advance if it will first 
use any offset amount to satisfy any 
unreimbursed AFDC and foster care 
maintenance pa_yments w hich nave been 
provided to the family. · 

(d) Advance notice to absent parent. 
The State must send a written ad\·ance 
notice to inform the absent parent of the 
referral for State income tax refund 
offset aod-0f the opportunity to contest 
the referral 

(e) Procedures for caniesting offset 
ond for reimbursing excess amounts .. 
offsel (1) The State must establisb . 
procedures. wliich a.re in Juli compliance 
with the St.ale's procedu.ral due process 
requirements, for an abseot parent to 
use to contest the referral of ove.raue 
support for Stale income tax refund 
offset 

{2) If the offsel amount is.found to b e 
in error or to exceed the amount of 
overdue support, the State IV-D _agency 
must ta'ke steps to refund the excen ·. : 
amount:in accordance with procedures 
that include a mechanism for promptly - • 
reimbursing the.absent parent . . ·,. : · · 
· (3) The State must~stablish · - •' · · 
procedures for ensuring that in lhe event 
of a joint f elum, ·the absent parenra · • , 
spouse can apply for a share of_the -:· .. • 

~....,·· . 
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refund. if appropriate. in accordance 
w ith S:ate la w. 

(() Fee for non-AFDC coses. In non
AFDC c?.ses. the Sta te may charge a 
reaso:-:able fee lo cover the cost of 
collecting overdue support using State 
tax refund offset 

Isl D_is:ribution of collections. (1) 
Within a re.!sonable time period in 
acc:ordance w ith State law. a State must 
distribute collections rcceiv1:d as a 
result of Stale income tax refund offset: 
(i) for an AFDC c2se under § 302.51 (b) 
(~) 2nd (5) of this c!-:apter. (2) or for a 
foster care mainler.ance case under 
§ 30:?.S~(b) (3) and (4) of this chap!er; 
(iii) for a non-AFDC case. by paying 
offset amounts to the family first or 
using them first to reimburse tha Sta te, 
depending on the S:ate·s method for 
cistributing ar.earage co!le~ io:is in non• 
AFDC cases and must cre:::1: a::iounts 
offset on ind:\·ic;ial IV-O payment 
records. 

(2) II the amount co!!ected is in excess 
of Lhe arr.aunts required to be . 
dis,rib..::ed under pa~agraph (g)(l) of this 
sec!ion. the IV-D a6er!cy r.:ust re;iar the 
excess to t:ie absent pa,ent whose State 
income tc x refund was offset within a 
reasor.able period in accordance \\;th 
Stale law. 

(3) The Stale must credit amounts 
offset on indi\'idual payment records. 

(h) Jnfo:-mation lo t,'ie fV-D agency. 
The Slate agency ri:spor.sible for 
processing the S!a te tax refund offset 
must notify the Sta te IV- O agancy of the 
absent parenrs heme address a nd social 
~ecurily number or numbers. The state 
IV-D agency must prO\i de this . . 
information to any other State invoh-ed 
in enforcing the su;iport order. 

/ 

§ 303.103 Proced:;~es for the lmposlticn of 
liens a;ainst real and personal property. 

(a) The Stale shall ha\'e in effect and 
use procedures which require that a lien 
will be imposed against the real and 
personal property of an absent parent 
who owes O\'erdue support and who 
resides or owns property in the Slate, 

(b) The State must develop guidelines 
which are generally a\'ailable to the 
public to determine whether the case is 
inappropriate for application of this 
procedure. 

§ 303.104 Frocedurea for p::,stlng security, 
bond or gi,;arantee to secure pzi1ment of 
overdue support. 

(a) The Slate shall have in effect and 
use procedures which require that ,· 
absent parents post security, b ond or · 
give some other guarantee to secure 
payment or overdue support. · • 
• (b) The Stale must provide ed,·ance 
notice to the ab~ent parent regarding the · 

._ •.. .. ~e)ipq4ency .of: the ~upport payment and 

the requirement of pos'Jng security, 
bond or s uarantee. and inform the 
absent parent of his or her riphls and the 
methods a\'ailable for contesting the 
impending action. in full compliance 
with the State's procedura l due p,ocess 
req uiremenls. 

(c) The State must develop ·guidelines 
w hich are generally available to the 
public to dete:-:nine whether the case is 
inappropr:ate for application of this 
procedure. 

§ 303.105 Procedures for making 
l:ifor~a!ion avall~~te to consumer 
report;:-,g asencies. 

(a) "Consumer reporting agency" 
means any person which, for monetary 
fees, d ues, or on a cooperath·e nonprofit 
basis. regularly eni;ages in whole or in 
pert in tr.e p.actice of assemoling or 
e\'al-.:atir,g cons:.;i:.ei crec!it information 
or other info:7-:alion on co~~ur:1ers for 
the purpose of furnishing car.sumer 
repo. !s to third parties. a nd which uses 
any means or facility of inle,s:ate 
comrnerce for the purpose of preparing 
or fu.T.ishing cc ::si:.ne: repcrts. 

(b) For cases in which the a:nount 
O\'erdue sup;iort exceeds $1,000, the rv
D ai:;ency must ha\'e in effect procedures 

available shall be those made pursuant 
to the approved title IV-O Stale plan 
which are d etermined by the Secreter;· 
to b_e necessary expenditures properly 
attnbutable lo the Child Support 
Enforcement program. except any 
ex;-end:ture ir.curred in pro\·iding 
location services to indi\'iduals listed in 
~ 30:!.35(c)(4) of this title, including the 
following: 

(1) The administration of the State 
' Child Support Enforce·menl program, 

including_ ~ut not limite:I to the 
following: 

(\'iii) The es:abl:shmenl or agreements 
with agencies administering the State's 
tit,le IV-A end IV-E plans in order lei 
establish criteria for: 

(D) The procedures lo be used to 
L-ansfer collections from the IV- D 
agency ·10 the IV-A or IV-E ai;ency 
before or after the distribution described 
in ~ 302.51 or § 302.52, respectively, of 
Ll-i is chapter. 

R.2. By d eleting the phrase "or other 
officials who make judicial decisions" in 

. f 304.21(b)(2) thru (4) and the phrase. 
"and other officials who make judicial 
decisions" in § 304.21(b)(5). · 

S.1. By substituting the phrase 
" applicable matching rate" for ··70 
percent rate·· w!iere,·er ii a;i;iears in 45 
CFR Part 304. ' 

S.2. By a dding a new § 304.95 lo read 
a s follows: 

· lo make information a\'ailable to 
consumer reporting agencies upon their 
request regardir.g the amount of O\'erdue 
support owed by an absent pa:cnt. The 
p rocedures must ir.cb~e use of 
guidel;nes that a:e ge::e:ally a\'ailab!e to 
the public lo determine whether 
application of this p:ocedure is 
inappropriate in a particular case. In ~ ~04.95 Sl.":t t Ccmm:sslons on Chlld 

cases in which the o\·erdue support is Su;,port. 
less than S1,000, these procedures a,e at (a) As a condition of the Slate'a 
the option of the State. e:isibility for Federal payments under 

(c) The State IV-D asency may charge ti tie IV-A or D of the Act for quar!ers 
the a gency a fee not to exceed the actual Leginning more than 30 days after 
cost of the Stale of providing the · August 18, 1984, and ending prior lo 
information under paragraph (b) of thia O ctober 1, 1985, the Governor of each 
section. State, on or before December 1, 1984, . · 

- (d) The IV-D agency must provide _ shall appoint a State Commission on 
advance notice to the absent parent who Child Support. 
owes the support concerning the . fb) Each State Commission appointed 
proposed release of the infonnation to . under paragraph (a) of this section shall 
the consumer reporting agency and must · be composed of members appropriately 
Inform the absent parent of the methods representing all aspects of the child . 
available for contesting the accuracy of scpport system, Including custodial and .. 
the information. non-custodial parents. the IV-D agency, 

(e) The rv-D agency must ·comply the State judiciary, the executive and _. 
with all of the procedural due process leoislati\'e branches of the Slate 
requirements of Stale law before government. child welfare and social ~ 
releasing the information. services agencies, and others. , . ·. 

R. 1. By revising the introductory text (c) Each State Commission shall . . -. _ 
of§ 304.20(b), (b}(l), (b)(l}(viii) and · · examine, j.nvestigate and ~ludy the __ . . · 
(b}(l)(viii)(D) to read es follows: . ·.:. · opera.ti on_ of the Slate's child support ,. ~ . 

, . . . . . system for the primary purpose of _ _. _ •. , 
§ 304.20 Avalla?>lllty end rate of Federal determining the extent to which such · 
financial p:irtlclpatlon.· - . , . . sysl!!m has been successful in securing' . 
• • • . • . . • · · • . - . ·- . . : · support arid parental involvement both · 
· (b) Services a nd activities"ror' which·~: ! for childre·n who.a re eligible for a id · 
Federal financial partlcip_ati~n 'Jill be_: • under ~ State IV-A or D plan· and for . : : 

' . . . ··-,,. . .... . . . . . ... ~ -

.. , 
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children who are not c!igible for such 
aid, ~iving particular attention to such 
specific problems (among others) as 
visitation. the establishment of 
appropriate oLjective stand11rds for 
support. the enforcement of interstate 
obligations. the a\'ailcJbility. cost. 11nd 
effectiveness of scr\'ices both to 
children \\'ho are eligible for such aid 
and to children who are not. and the 
need for additional Slate or Federal 
legislation to obtain support for all . 
children. 

(d) Each State Comm!ssion shall 
sub:r.it to the Go\'ernor o f the State and 
rr.2ke avai!able to the public. no la ter 
than October 1, 1985. a full and complete 
report of its findings and 
recommendations resulting from the 
examination. investigation. and study 
under this section. The Go\·ernor shall 
trc!!lsmit such repol't to the Secretary 
along with the Gon:rnor's com:11ents 
thereon. . · 

(e) None of the ccsts incurred in the -
establishment a nd operation of a State 
Commission under this section. or 
incurred bv such a Commission in 
carryint; o~I its functions under . 
pa,agraphs (c) and (d) of this section, 
shall be considered as expenditures 
qualifying for Fede.al payments under 
title IV-A and D of the Act or be 
otherwise payable or reimbursable by 
the United States or any agericy thereof. 

(f) A state shall not be required to 
establish a State Co• mission under this 
section and the preceding pro,·isions of 
this section shall not a;Jply, if the 
Secretary determines. at the request of 
an\' Stale on the basis o f information 
submitted by the Stale and such other 
information as may be a va ilable to the 
Secretary, that such Stale-

(1) Has placed in effect and is 
implementing objective standards for 
the determination and enforcement of 
child support obligations; . 

(2) Ha s established within the five 
years prior to August 1964 a commission 
or council with substantially the same 
functions as the State Commissions 
provided for under this section; or 
· (3} Is making satisfactory progress . 
toward fully effective child support 
enforcement and will continue to do so. 

T. By revising § 305.22(a) to read as 
follows: 

§ 305.22 State financial particlpatlo~ .. 

·' :' 
(a) A Stale -must pariicipate · ;· 

financially by incurring the applicable · 
State share of the program' s .' 
administrative costs as follows: :· 
FY 1983 through FY 1937-30 percent 
FY 1988 and FY 1989-32 percent 
FY 1990 and thereafter-34 percent; and 
• • 

i · '--. --:. .. -~, 

§ 305.28 (Amended) 

U. By inserting a comma and the 
reference "30::!.SZ" after the reference 
"30Z.51" wherc\'er if appea:-s in § 305.28. 

PART 307-[ A!.lENDED} 

3. 45 cm Par: 307 .is ar:1endcd c!S 

follo\\'s: 
A. By a mer.ding§ 307.16 by 

redesii;nating the introductory phrase as 
paragraph (a): paragraph (a) and (bl as 
paragraphs (a) (1) and (2): paragraphs 
(b) (1) through (13) as paragrapns [a)(2) 
(i) through (xiii): and parngraph (b)(4) (i) 
through [iv) as paragraphs (a)(2)(iv) (A) 
through (DJ: changing the reference to 
paragraph (b)(l ) in the old paragraph 
(b)(2) to (a)(Z)(i): and adding a hew 
paragraph [b) to read a s follows: 

§ 307.10 Corr.;,t.: '. ari: ed support 
enforcement prc-s;r 3ms. 

political subdivisions in the State within 
a reasonable period of lime: 

(5) The APO must contain a 
description of each component within 
thr proposed cor.iputerized support 
enforcement sy~tem as required by 
§ 307.l0(a) and t~e optional compcnent 
of§ 307.l O(b) \\'hen elected by the State 
and must describe information nows. 
input data. and output reports and uses: 

. C. By amending § 307.25 by re\'ising 
pa'ragraph [b) to read as follows. The 
introductory text of the section is shown 
for the convenience of the reader and 
contains no changes. 

§ 307.25 Review of computerized support 
enfor,ement systems eligible for 90 
percent FFP. 

The Office will on a con\i~uous basis 
rc,·ie\\', assess and ins;Ject the planning. 

(b) Effect in• October 1. 1904, a Stale d (:s;gn. de,·elopment. installation, 
co:;iputerizC'd su;;port enforcement en::ancemenl and operation of 
s,·slem cs!ablis~ed under paragraph (a) computerized support enforcement 
o·f t:;is section may facilitate the systems developed under § 307.10 of this 
de,·clcprnei1I and i:r.;Jro,·er.1en t of the part to determine the extent lo which 
income withholding and other such systems: · 
procedures required under section 465(a) · • 
of t!-ie Act and § 302.70 and§§ 303.100 · (b) Meet the conditions in § 307.l0[a) 
thrm1gh 303.105 of this chapter through: and the optional prodsion of§ 307.10(b) 

(1) The monitoring of support when elected by the State. 
pay.r.ients: O. By amending § 307.30: (1) by 

(2) The maintenance of accurate rev:sing parag,aphs (a)(2) and (b) to 
records of support payments: and rrad as follows, and [2) by revising 

(3) The prcrnpt notice to appropriate paragraph (c) to delete the cross 
officials of any suppOil arrearages. rc!'erence to 45 CFR 95.617 as set forth 

B. By amending § 307.15 by below. 
subst: tuting the p~rase "§ 307.10[a)" for 
" § 307.10" whe,e,·er it appears in 
parag, aph (b)(i) and re,· ising paragraph 
(a) and parngrap!-is (b)(2.) and [b)(S) to 
read as follows: -

§ 307.15 Approval c f advance plannlng 
documents for computerized support 
enforcement systems eligible for 90 
percent FFP. 

(a) Approval of an APD. The Office 
sliall not approve the initial and 
annually updated APO unless the 
document, when implemented. will carry 
out the requirements of § 307.l0(a) of 
this part and the optional provision in 
§ 307.lO(b) of this part when elected by 
the Stale. Conditions for :\PD approval 
are specified in this section. 

(b) • • • . 
(2) The APD must specify how the 

objectives of the computerized support 
enforcement system in § 307.10 will be 
carried out throughout the Sta le; this 
includes a projection of how the . 
proposed system will meet the 
functional requirements of § 307.l0(a) 
and the functiona l requirements bf 
§ 307.l0(b) when elected by the Stale 
and how the system will encompass all 

~ 307.30 Federal financial partici;,ation at 
the t>0 percent rate for computerized 

· support enforcement systems. 
( a ) • • • 
(2) The Office determines: 
(i) The system meets the requirements 

specified in § 307.l0(a); or 
(ii) The system meets the . 

requirements specified in § 307.l0(a) and 
the optional provisions in § 307.10(b). . . . 

(bl Reim~ursemenl of hardware and 
proprietary software. · • 

(1) Effective October 1, 1984, FFP a t 
the 90 percent rate is available in 
expenditures for the rental or purchase 
of hardware for the planning. design, 
development, installation, enhancement 
or operation of a computerized support 
enforcement system -as described in· 
§ 307.10 (a) or§ 307.10 [a) and (b). · 

(2) Effective October 1, 1984, FFP a t 
the. 90 percent rate is available in 
expenditures for the rental or purchase 
of proprietary operating/vendor . 
software necessary for the opera tion of 
hardware during the planning. design, . 
de,·elopment, installation, enhancement 
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or o"eration of a co:-nr,uteriz2d support 
enf~ccmcnt syste:n in accordance ,•,itb 
the Computerized Support Enforcement 
S\'stem (CS£S) Guide for enh,mced FFP. 
FFP at the 90 percent rate is nol 
available for proprietary appli::a t ion 
software de\·elopt!d specifically for a 
c:ompulerize-d support enforce:nent 
system. (See § 307.35 of this part 
regardbg reimbursement a l the 
applicable matching rate.) 

(c) HHS rights to software. The 
Oepa:tment of Health and Hu.ma n 
Sc:vices reserves a rovallv-free. non
e:,.c!usll e or.d irre \-oc~ble.lic.ense lo 
reproduce. pubEsh or o:herwise use. and 
to authoiize others to use for Federal 
go\·crnmenl purposes. software, 
software modiiicatior:s, and 
c ocuf!:en:a tion de \·e!o;ied ur.der 
t :io;.10. This lice~se \, 01:!;! pe::.-iit lhe 

Department to authorize the u,e of 
software. sof1ware ir.odif:::atior.s and 
docwnen:a11on dP\'Ploped under § :!07.10 
in another project or activity funded by 
the Fecieral ~ ci, c:~:nent. 

E. By ar:icnc:ng ~ J0:-.35 by revising 
the title. 6e ir.lrocuctor\' tex:. and 
pa:ag:a;ih (a) to redd as· follows: 

§ 307.35 Federal f;~.:inclal p:irticip.:tlon at 
th(: .:ppli::able rr.atchi:ig rate tor 
corr.puterized support enforcement 
systems. · · 

Federal fma:ic:al participation a t the 
ap;,licable match;r.g ~ate is available 
only in computerized support 
enforcement systems expenditures for: 

(a) The ope:-alion of a system that 
meets the requirements specified in 
§ 307 lC(a) of t~is i:art a~c! the optional 
prC\'i5io;i of~ 3;0.10~~) whtn elected by 

the Stale if the conditions for ADP 
approval in § 307.15 of this part ere met 
or 

F. By su:i~ti!uting l~e phrase 
"ap;ilicnbie r.:at::hins rate" for '70 
percent rate" w!-:crct·cr it aprc.:irs in 
Part 307. 

(Ca1dio~ o! F1·dc:<1l Domestic A.ssis:aocc 
Program r-:o. 13.679. Child Supper\ 
Enforccr:ient Prog:-am) 

Da1cd: Ftbr.iary 27. 1985. 
R. Slcph::,n.Ritchie, 

Diro!ctor. O::ice of Child S;;pport 
EnforcemenL . 

Approved: March 22. 1985. 

Ma,:aret M. Hec.:krer, 
Secretary. 
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